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i !  -!M~TANE~V~Imbee (UPC) ::--•The ballonn " : The flight of the,"Kitty Hawk" was Maxie her, in...•a little bit of woods, just right on the 
:" ,,+ ;!~Kitt~' Hawk,'~ piloted by  a'? U,..S. (athor-~n: Anderson's second attempt at setting a balloon , edge?' . .* ' :. . 
:+ ~ f~a'm~ lahded safely in a field in , s tern  Quebec : t~eeord~. "+ : . .. : +: . . . . . .  . He ~aid thei'e was"'some beautiful f ying" by 
; +~ . :~; ieomptet ing  the first balloon +crossing of In Augusi 1978,/he succ,essfully crossed the + the' er~w of the Canadian Armed Forces 
• , , tile N0rth Am6rl~an continent. : L + i: ~.~ ~- ~Atlantie in 137 hou/s in!th6 DouL~le Eagle Two h el(copter which arrived at the scene. • 
,- , -~;The helium-ffll~ ball®n witli Maxis An-, "with +two compahions~ lancling on theoutsidrts " "3~lteywent over to'the side .... and they had 
• .~: der/~t~ bf.Albd~uerqde; N M.,' and his Son, .+ Of Paris from Presqtte Isle, Maine., ~ : en~gh +wind onus to'blow us 30 feet Over and ' 
• ' "  ~Krts', ~,' t0uched ~wn at 7"37 a' m EDT, in a : " ,'" D1. : • :• ." " ;  ~ ' :~ ' " ; ; ~ '~, "' '. - , ' ~ ~ ~ " '  " " ~:we~ot ~ to the cleaHngand landed." 
• .  . . . . .  " . " " + ,~ ' "  ' , " | , v e l e a r n e u  D e C ~ U s a  ~O~ t h e  t r a a s - A l l a n n c  . J "  . . -  . • , 
floldlo'miles fromlMatane ontheSt. Lawrence , . -  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  i-es --oun-'ers =ind t,,ot ~ o ' DOe Wilhe, a pilotwho watched the landing 
. . . .  . ' ,  " , .  , . • . . . . . .  , [ u g n [  U laL . l t .m=tp  r "3  I~ , .  I ,  , "'~ " " : . . . .  + id '" ' . , River;seme~0:~niles ea t of:Quebec ity.•. ,,. ~, . . . .  • , . . , ; ,  , ,  a;,.;r ~,,u.,,~,~,t realize -",, ' , '~ from a circling plane, s.a , they landed up in 
" ,. : .. _'~'e.~alloon ldtSan Fran¢iseqlast Thursday, • ~^'~:~ lt'a~'~he~i~e"~~laxie~'n~lersen Sa~di'na ' the'Umber anddragged the balloon around fo r  
• " ~:" The ('Ki~/y Hawk" .had.drifted briefiyove'r / "~ l '~ in terv te~f~m Maiane . . . .  .. 'r'. "~ : .awfiile with a tow rope (hee~iuse) the tail gnt~ 
' ' -.+" n0X;the/fMhineearltertoday,-then0varCanada,. '. ~ , . .+.+.,..:~ .. ~ . •. . . . .  ' . : .  ' ..... canghtin.thet/mber, ~ . . . . . . . . .  " 
i " ' "  .eomlngdoWn+f~ir from it~b~'i~, al deStinationof. .  Maxte An.ner~n.said-ne. though~.tim.ball.oen , ,Final ly the/rescue hellcop~r mo#ed in so 
' .' , Kitty He'vk, N C.,. but. still making .aviation" .was ping;m: tuna. m melucean;.:"u.ut " we jm.t'.:, his rot~ Wash.~.shed.ldm .(the balloun) al0ng, 
.... :: history . " • '  ' ; : . . .  ' . . . .  :. .munu.armec~rmganua ~lm .wmu aunput  -ittoukaoou~ahanannourmpushhimatongso . 
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they could set him down in a clearing," 
Jim Sirno at the baron control said the flight 
"established a new record for an overland 
balloon flight. 
"'We'haven't calculated that out exactly yet 
~ut it appears it's going to be something in the 
neighborhood f 2,800 miles." Ted Rider of the 
Be~ord, Mass.; tracking stat i~ sald the pilots 
"decided to stay airborne until, daylight" so 
they would not "have to worryabout•the danger 
of-a night landing in unfamiliar territory." 
The 75-foot-high elium.filled balloon was 23 
miles north o f  New Brunswick early today, 
gliding at an altitudeof about 2,900 feet over 
beavily wooded areas. 
Initially the fat~r-son team sought a lighted 
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/ •  Th~'nh l l l  Junior  ~econdary School's band  has lust•returned f romatr lp toA!aska ,  andthe i rs to ry i son  pagethree.  
.~ .  , . . . . . . .  • , .  : PhotO by  Car la  WI I ion  
~"#;1~, i *  ' ,  i " 
highway on which to land i~ut hen'db~lided to 
wait until daydght to attealpt a d~i l t  ~.avold 
.power lines, : , . :  ,,~:~ : 
The pair began their aerial adventure!tim. 
days ago in Califo/'nia, leaving San l~ .a~ 
Thursday May 8 --  and encountering tbl~i. 
weather almost from the start. 
The ballonn glided over Nevada, be f~ 'e , l t  
was' buffeted .by strong winds, rain and 
sn0wstorms +~overl Wyoming~ .After/entering 
Canadian airspace over Ontario Sunday, the :~ 
craft endured northeast winds that'threateimd 
cancellation of the venture. • ,: :" , 
At 4 a.m. EDT, the balloon was over Camp- 
bellt(m, New Brunswick+ and wasdrifting for a. 
landing near Matano. " ' 
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urocan dock 
A f i re  that  started at the Eurocan attempt to 
J !  d0ck in K i t imat  harbour when an of the blazeg.P t closer to the +source 
~ '~ unnamed vessel backed iMo the .  Three K i t imat f i re tn Jckswereat  
! i | !  ~ dock /Sever ing  •fuel lines, was stil l :the +dock, as r was ,an Okanagen 
I !~i out, of control  at 10:30 a .m. ; ,ac ,  ' He!icopters choppor, :  which was  
• Ool;ding to a Eurocan  SpLokesma'n, drooping water  o r  ' f l re.re~ardant 
+ i ~  :/ : i .Thefire.started at approximatelY : chemicals, on the fire. : .~/  
. ,~ i  ,+'4~15 a .m. , '~when • ship which was . . . .  
i i  :+~.'. 7 : -a t tempf lng~o dock:at  the Eurocan /The  repor ter  said'i thet+ear l ie r  
~ .  r fac i l i ty  severed fuel lines and ]here had been a barge +with f lr~. 
i i rendered / the  spr inkler  system at f ighting equipment working at  the 
+ scene, but that it  had moved • away,, , the  • ,dock .  inoperat ive ,  the 
. spokesman~ said. i 
" The dock. has been lost entirely,  
accord ing  to th~ ~$pokesman's  
repor t ,  and  f i r  eMeh were  a t .  
tempt ing to keep the'f ire away f rom 
'a  warehouse nea~bV, lwhere :  17,000 
• f rom the blaze. 
The  Eurocan mil l  faci l i ty was 
never  th reatened by '  the  f i re ,  a 
K i t imat  spokesman sa id .  
Smoke f rom the  f i re  repor ted ly  
f i l l ed  the  ~ va l ley ,  and  a la rge  
tank  '+ was  . _  • " P ro fane  'I . . roved . "  ' f rom 
;the MaZe was f i remen 'work ing  :on had not  be ing  re leased.by Lar ry  
blasted parts o f lhe  dockaway in an Beitz, the Eurocan spokesman. 
• , • . ,  • : -  . ..+ . 
Students overrun 
• throe more embassies: 
. ,  , .  . 
Libyan students seized in Switzerland mar~ed to Peoples Bureau of Libya," 
the embassy, and the five "Theembassystaffareall Libyan embassies in  Swit- 
zerland, • Turkey and East designated commit tee  good Libyam and, totally 
. . . . .  v " Ber l in t 'od l ty . : in  support of membai's went  inside to support our action," the 
' ~ Libyan l~der  col. Moam. formally turn it into "A student spokesman said. 
mar Khadafy~ Ug an a+ -d  is in turmoil again+ take0versThe students sald th were  in support of m 
. . . . . . . .  ' . ' l " "  F 1 ' l' ~ . " ~ a procleurnationbyKhadafy T he i l  a y  g o  t o  
• - ' in September allowing 
KAMPALA, Uganda mission over Radio Uganda .telephone conversation from "~i Bi na i sa  announced and last week Ditto" an'. Libyans to participate in the 
(UPI)--Themll ltaryl iook issued a newi decree: the Nile Mansion'shotel iBainrduyhohaddismissed nounced he wonid return administration of govern- Supreme C o u r t  
control of the east African suspending the foreign ex- room of Commission thearmy'schiefofstaff, Col. May 27 from nine years of mental lnstitulions as well as 
nation of Ugandatnduy in an chaiige and said anyone Chairman Paulo Muw, anga. David Oyite 0jok,.: to exile In Tanzania. + "Libya's embssstes abroad, 
apparent coup that could •violating the ban on taking . . . .  ~ : .  . . . . .  
Portend the returp of the money out of i the nation . . .~ol~arson~un~ay n~gnc 
,.,,l . . . .  =, . . . . .  ~,,.,~,.,. . . . .  ,... would be' "sevarelv :dealt 6,,- . . . .  ,~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,, ' " • Kam--la includin# the nont Idi Amin • with. • . . . .  A' -"-~" . . . .  " ,~ . . .^  office, Radto Uganda and 
DI JUS~k l I~  l | | a  I I  l~ i -  L | |~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  +.., . . . . .  ,~ ,  ,: The spokesman, who. Uganda television and the 
lV l l i l lZ41"~ " t . ,UH IH l i I$$1U/ I  U [  L i i~  • . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  announced: the takeover, Nde Mamlons hotdl where 
runng uganaa ~auonm . . . . . . . . . .  _ _  _ . . . . . . . . . . .  described thecommisston as many Cabinet mmmters and t~aner rlront loin me u~u ule .,, , . . . . . .  a collective of Uganda s senior officials live 
commlsslon nan tazen over military commanders" who . : • • 
from President. Godfrey• 1 I ~ would remhin in charge of The announcement of the 
Binaisa. Uganda "until fu r ther  takeover followed a con- 
There was no word on notice." ... fusing two days and nights in 
Binaina's Whereabouts and Uganda; which began 
no indication whether the Although not identifying Saturday night with reports 
takeover was no~-violent, himself, the spokesman told of gunfirein the capital, once 
A broadcast by the com- BBC0f the takeover in a the seat,of Amin's power. 
promote• better relations But in an interview inDar  In 'Bern, Switzerland, 
• between the public and the Essolaam, Tanzania, Obnte students •took over the 
armed forces, i denied he had anything to do Libyan Embassy ~ and 
But the Commission. in a with the new conflict in proclaimed i t  a "Peoples 
Radio Uganda broadcast, Uganda and said he  Would, Bureau." A student 
annotmced~/,it did not refuse to return from exile if spokesman inside the 
recognize the dismissal, the military were to ask him compound said the embassy 
leading to reports thata coup .'to do so. ' -' ,would in the future be run by 
was imminent and~,tbat Dr. By late Sundayafternoen, a five-member committee. 
Milton Obote, who was there ' .was  no official "Theambassadurondfonr 
custed by Amin in 1971, statement on the situation ether embassy staff per- 
would be brought back to from Binaise and sources sonnel will continue to do 
power, qaldthe dismissed chief of their work, however," the 
Beth ojok and Muwanga staff, Ojok, visited with the spokesman said. 
are close friends of Obote, president. About 60 Libyana studying 
McB~tlDE, B.C. (UPU) - -  TImt decisfen was recently 
AI Thielsays heis tempted to sup .l~'ted by the Federal 
go all the way to. the Court of Appeal and unless 
Supreme Court of Canada, 
and the ex-Mountie may 
make that decision today. 
Thiel, who used to be know 
to the citizens of McBride as 
Cpl. AI Thiel of the RCMP, 
was fired last fall when be 
refused a transfer from 
McBride, looated about 900 
kilometers northeast of 
Vancouver. 
Thiel takes it the Supreme 
Court, he'll never know why 
the RCMP wanted to trail- 
sfer him. 
His wife Gall said Thkl 
was ordered transferred 
because the RCMP alw=y= 
wants to retain a kind of 
leverage over its junior 
officers. 
- , , _  , . • 
Militants  win in Iran Clark joins the "no" parade 
TEHRAN. Iran (UPI) -- stage of the balloting, party . .among the people and the 
'Islamic fundamentalists who • officials said. . president" emerged as the .' 
favor spy trials • for the President AbolhasSan secondmost distinct forcein "By AI~YCIA AMBROZIAK referendum campaign began, intheeventofa "yes" vote, istoask 
9HAWlNIGAN, .Que. (UPC) - voters ff they agree with the American hostages won 
control of the Islamic. 
parliament hat has been 
entrusted by + Ayotoiiah 
Ruhbilah Khomeini with 
deciding the fate o f  the 
captives, election returns 
showed today. 
In Beirut, Lebanon, 
Foreign Minister Sadegh 
Gbetbzadeh was reported hy 
the authoritative An Nshar 
Report and Memo to have 
warned privately that in the 
e~ont of a quarantine ofIran, 
"The  + American hostages 
will be killed and shipping to 
and ]from the Gulf countries 
Bani-Sadr's more moderate 
group • "for coordination 
Schmidt ' s  back  
BONN, West Germany 
(UPI) --  Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt's Social Democratic 
Party swept.to victory in a 
crucial election in West 
Germany's mint populous 
state In a major en- 
dorsement of Schmidt only 
four months before national 
elections. ' 
+/Official results from the 
state poll in North Rhine' 
will be sabotaged." Westphalia, which includes 
The Islamic Republican • the country's most in- 
Party, + leading a "grand dustrtslized area- -  the Ruhr 
alliance" of Moslem clerics - -  gave the Social 
drawn from across the ~Dbmocrats (SPD) an ab- 
country, won the maJiz, ily of ]mlutel majority of 106 seats 
ths seats in the 380-memher l+in the 2Ol-seat state 
MeJlis (parliament) based i!.Parllament for the first time 
on returns from the second since 1966. 
the balloting Friday.• 
• A third , independent" 
• group + with no immediately 
clear political leanings 
eroded •some of provincial 
strength of the front.rutming 
coalition of' the Republican 
Party and clergymen. 
The • fundamenta l i s ts  
reported, however, they can 
lure the independents to 
their side in the tegislature~ 
The fundameniali~ts also 
said tlmy are confident they 
can • appoint their own 
premier on the strength of 
their own parl iamentary 
majority, which would be a 
blow to Banl-Sadr. 
Banl-Sadr reportedly has 
been authorized by 
Khomeini to nominate a 
premter with the promise the 
nominee will be endorsed by 
Khomeini himself. 
Federal Conservative Leader Joe 
Clark., joining in the drive for a "no" 
referendum vote, has stressed to 
supporters of the+pro-federalist 
chive headed by Liberal leader 
• Claude Ryan that they are not alone 
in seeking constitutional change. 
The former prime minister Joined 
in a swing through Mauricie and  
Abltibi regions with several other 
prominent pollticlam Sunday in a 
turnout o boost he "no" camp, now 
reported with a 3-percentege point 
ledd by the latest poll.. 
"Quebec is far from being the only 
province denouncing the status 
qUo," Clark told about 1,200 "no" 
supporters at a rally here which 
gave him two standing ovations. 
!'All the provinces are now in- 
iisting for a renewed federalism," 
Clark said at hts second', puhlic 
appearance in Quebec since' the 
Clark told the audience that "all 
Canadians love and respect quebec negotiated points. 
--  though they don't understand "TheParUQuebecoisgovernment 
everything that happens here.", reminds me of the guy who wanted 
Beside ClarJt and Ryan, Op. to cut his dog's taft but his wife 
position House Leader Gerard P. didn't agree,"said Samson in a 
Lovesque, interim Union Nationals thunderous voiccL 
Leader Michel LeMoignan4 and 
Social Democrat Leader Camille 
Samson Joined federal Justice 
Minister Jean Chretien for the rally 
in his home riding. 
Although all the speakers were 
warmly received by the audience, it
was Samson who stole the show. 
In a speech in which Samson 
called Premier Rene Levesque "ROI 
(king) Reue," the Social Democrat 
leader ridiculed the 1~ govern- 
mont's plan for two referendums. 
The first one May 20 seeks a 
manadate to negotiate sovereignty- 
asseciation4or Quebec with the rest 
of Canada nd the second one, later, 
"So he cut off only one inch at a 
time. But once he was done, the 
whole tail was gone," said Samson, 
adding the sovereignty.nssociatten 
proposal .was really only separation 
in disguise. 
The meeting in Shewinigan was 
disrupted for about 10 minutes when 
a scuffle broke ~bout between a 
woman and security personnel. At a 
later ally in Rouyn, two people who 
were pert of a group ridiculing "no" 
supporters while they entered a 
building for the rsHy were whisked 
away by police. 
The most recent poll, published 
Semday in iheFrench- langunge 
weekly Dimancho Matin, shows the 
Yes forces trail the No side by three 
percentage points. 
The poll was carried out by the 
lnstitut Qnebecois pour l'Opinion 
Puhlique from May 4 through 8. It is 
rite most recent yet conducted and 
follows Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau's first intervention at the 
midway point of the five-week 
'campaign. 
The IQOP poll gave 40-parcont 
support to Claude Ryen's "no" 
• forces, 37 percent to the "yes" side, 
and showed a further increase in the 
ranks of these still undecided 
refnsing to answer - -  a rise Of:L! 
percent o 23 percent over the [Mwt 
three weeks. , 
"We have to win by a wide 
if it is to be significant," said 
adding that if the Yes c tmp welt 
with a slight magrin, "we would 
admit it." 
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iBy JACK R. PAYTON ": Idm:to Rome from his s ly  when added to hls earlier He visited a nallon ruied " "Ra+ial dlscrimina{lon is +onIlicls that are foreignto ' .... + :.....,•. ~ ..~:~+ .:+..: _L.+;.,/ . . ." ._~.,~. , : . . ,A~,~;=i l  
b . . . . .  ' '  : " " " " " ' . . . . .  l i t  " . . . . . .  tel (UPIY ~+++ .ro,ce,um.-,©,,=v.+,~...-.. +'--. ! ABIDJAN, Ivory, Coast "nation trip, only the second trips, eclipses the record y . a Marxist: _ ,military,. " I evil, . . . . .  he said, . no. matter uts. deep menta. .. .Y. ...;. . . . . . . .  . . MESTRE,,.! s 'Y uer rmas  . . . . .  .... w;''+,,+ . . . . . . .  ~,~,n r~wsnaue~.+,~.r_-~ IL 
t t ]P l ) ,Pope JohnPau l l I ,  everbyapape/oAfdcaond 70,000 miLes traveled by regtme,. . the Congo, .and  .how it-,ns practced ,  no -, . • , ~ .+~ ..... • Red-Br lgaae  g ' ~tte~.'the dem nded . . . . . . . . .  ..K,, a;~. i~  ,.K,,, .Noting the-de.velopment oF ~mbimh~d 'an ,~ti-terroHst Gnu.alien s.'~.iTtiY..,. ~+ - who preached against .  John Paul's most grueling Pope Paul VI during his 15 .• a its. +people be  matter._ . . . . . . . . . .  . - . . . . .  es on- +. on,,,,,,,~ ,,, ,,..,,,~=,,,;' ,,,~t. '" . . . . . .  : " "~" society in the Ivory  Coast ~,,,t;,~ ,motni on his way to shoo,ring ~tatme.~±r.. P . .  
u+.v , r .~  ~.  IV,,=,~,,,M~,~ ~a~u • +', . " " ' " '  " ~" '~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ' " ' " ~ ao~s  " racism of all kinda in un11. journey of his 18-month year papacy, r~lloiNt n~nht " T i /e  noue also snared no  hadpreducedar iehmmortt3 e,,,U l ,  ,n  indusirlaL suburb', s ibi l l tyfor~heRed .rtga.... 
day tour. of black Africa, papacy. • ' • John Paul said .at the " ' ; : ? '~" ; '~ .m~'M,  ~.'~.',~ ..words ]n'conde~nn'm~ wlmt sm'rou'nded , by ,  a" :.vast ,';';;=;~,';,=';=~=t,. Hl l in,  h im"  lefl-wing:.tF,.mt, n. grief,, m~. 
• I I I  A l l  l~k ,~ l  o ~ l~ i~ l  t I I~L I+~I  • " ~" ,  I+ O " +. + , • ," '+.  . . .  ' " . I .  ¥~I I I~-~ m ~ ' l  " ¢ I  .~ , ' + " ~ r , '~ . ~ , ;  I I - :  :~:L f '  
;turned to humanity's out- .John .Paul • began his outset of the trip his aim was. Unner Volta .hi the 'su~ ha|aid ho wee the excessive . majurdy of ve~.~,poo~,J~n. ~ a volley of bullets during " Pollce~ ~aid'~!.Atba~tese,, 
:casts today wltha ~,tsit tea Afriean voyage May 2 in to strengthen the faith in . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. . . ,. 
:leper colony capping 'a~ trip Zaire and went oo to Cease, Africa's 5~ million Roman Sahara label region, where political and eul~rai in- : ~au= .urged..-the, nation.s " the morn|ng rush . hour, drivinR -~ frem':l~is.home~ in 
!that made him the.mnst  Kenya, .Ghana= and Upper Catholics and .spread the th0usands:have" ,d ied  6f fluence in .A, fri.ca .by  o ther  .=eaae~.tQ,mmx':agaL0..a.uput police said.." - 1 ' .  .Mostr~;to:his:ne~rbY off ice 
'.traveled pontiff' in history. Volta before .ending his gospel to the'continent's 400 starvation.. 'the.im~e. , _ _ railed nauons, pardcmarty .  . " I " ~ the blg wnoremey were; ,ea0ing:,lh . .  : .,... +, + Affr~oAlbu~sa,, , ,head o f  around8.30.a~m~'!(~:30,_, . .a'm". 
The pope's special Air missionary tour in the Ivory million other inhabitants, for immediate,helpfmm the powers, and,+.<, urged / .CQmlu 'y .  , . ~:. t:. the  special .an!i?terrorist EDT),was cut.off by.a gray 
nations of the world ' : gamerings to  s~iteguaro . ' : : , , r~ , .  ,~,n , , , ,  m= ,~ni,,, Suad  a t  Meetre po ,ce  Fiat that swervedin | l font 'o !  Afrique DC-10 airliner*stood Coast. • But he also spoke out o, ___ " k 4 ." . L ' ' + ' s ' "' ' s . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ ..... q ....... . . . . . . .  + ' . . . .  4 + I 
;by in the modern  and His fifth trip outside Italy theproblemsalflictingblaek l-Iisharehosteritidsmwas your.Afrlcan roots.. . . . .  and privileged who ni+ed'to hoadquax~ers, wasst..ruckhy,~ Idn~ at a busy intersection.. 
iprosporqus Abidjan capital sin~e being named pope Africa, such. as racism, leveled at theformerBritish . in Zalre, heexpre~ed the under take  a. ~ -deeper bullets in the head, ehostana • • : . . . .  .:, .i,,,..~ 
:of the l+ory Coast to return covered 11,250 miles and political independenee, the colony of,, KenYa,. where. .•he . . . hope "the various.patious, of•. •Christlan refleeti0n on their " I ]~' . .  He' dl~1. nh..ortly a far  ,isAlt ba%~le / : : l~  , '  " out  'ms, 
gap between rich and poor lashed out a t  what he has. ,the ~ontinent could live and oulture: and their +.respo,. arrival at a-nosp~ms. - . v ,w  , .... : 
~ " ,  • . .  "~"~x andthoereeplnginflueneeof eal led the "p lague:~0f  gr°w lnpeaee '°dts 'dethe  sibil it[es;": he= t°ld': the • ; i•~ • i• i • • i " :•" :  
Western culture and ideas, racism. , " - ideo log ica l  and ,p01itiear, bishops in Abdjan. ~ " . : "  - . i .. , • ' _ , . . . , . .  
-- ' ' : ~ : ~ .: ; " I ' I ' + I ~ P ' "  ~ . I " ' ; " "' I + +'I " ' ,  : ' ~'III'~ ; T0uns! buses comae: .... : :: ~ I 
LegnonnaJre,s., • . . . . .  + , ' "  ' " ' '  ~+,~ "'+ ' . ' ' , ' :++. ' , '  • +,. GUAI A, Portugai(UPI) unldontifled. Ameriean IL • I ="mll'~-41"l="llL"~ l lV r~. . " J . .  • • I'+~I • - -Two bums, one loaded woman a broken nose,+. r i despite body'-+-'+---"--- . r , . ,  -Ever oneexeept,thobus  . . . • , • . .+ . : . .  . . with American to , .  Y . . . . . . .  tickets good fo ,: '- ' .... ' .. • . " . . ' . . .  . : "  ',/ : .  callidedonamoantainrnad drivers have been zrea,eu 
' . . . '  • : . . . .  ' ' • ' *".-:' ' : ' " '  'early today~in a wreck that S immune sys tem .''` '+  `' a t  ieant 23 sa id .  " . . . . . .  ~saeng+rs, indudins nine ' The spokesman saLd ~s0me 
.. Americans. of the injured reported that 
~. .  OVER 11,000 BONUS CASH.PR IZES J  
By AL ROSSlTER Jr. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - -  
In a step toward un- 
~daretonding the severity, of 
Legionnaire's disease, two 
scientists have discovered 
the germs that eause it are 
able to penetrate a key 
barrier of the body's defense 
nystem. 
In fact, the Rockefeller 
University researchers  
report, the Legionnaire's:  
bacteria germs actually take: 
up residence and flourish in 
the cells that ar e supposed to. 
kill them. 
Dr. Marcus A. Horwitz ofl 
Rockefeller University said 
Gay Sues 
lab tests show the microbes for 
multiple rap id ly  in 
monocytes, the white blood 
l i I I 
HIGH COUNTRY 
+ Crafts  & G i f t s  
/~lcrarne supplies, hand embrdclemd tablecloths, 
Custom ~'der wood crafted wall plaque= 
cells that normally defon(i . HorWitz and Dr. Sum'uelC. 
the body against  most Silverstein found in a typical 
bacteria by killing them. experi 'ment eac'h Legion- 
" na i re ' s :  ' bacter i~ 'm'  
P " 1 " reproduced itself ev.ery two 
hours in the monocyte. Ins  
few days,.the bacteria had 
inCreased'100,000-fold in the ' ght l aboratory .  cu l tu re ,  ri to destroying the defensive 
, celts. . 
date gay +"+ seientints reported 
their findings about this 
severe" kind o f  pneumonia 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
A spokesman at,  the  
Guarda  d i s t r i c t  hosp i ta l  
P IPE .  PL  UMBING SUPPL  IES .  PUMPS.  
HOSES.  NU15ANDBOLT$ FENCING 
WATER $OF TE  NE 'N$ ANO MORE 
CUMBERLAND,  R .L  
(UP I )  - -  Law~.ers for * a 
Cumberland :High $~hool 
senior, who is a hemosexuai, 
said Lhoy wouldf i le  suit. 
today to make sure the 
ntudent isallowed to attend 
the senior prom With a male 
dat~. 
:Aaron Fricke,.18, sa idhe 
a~ked Principal Richard B. 
• Lynch for permission to 
at tend the.  •dance and 
reeept ioh ' -May 30 with 
another male. Lynch refund 
the request.. .; " 
Fr ieke 's  ' (~ate, Pau l  
Gullbert, Was also barred by 
Cumhoriat~d school "officials 
emergency room said that 
mes~. of : the  injuries were 
dight'but that the driver of 
the tourist bus Was.rushed to 
surgery w i th .severe  ab- 
dominal injuries..  
The spokesmansaid two+ 
Americans suffered smaU 
f ractures ,  ' 
He said one American, 
identified 0nly~ as a Mr. 
Eschellman,'+ su f fe red  a 
• f rac tured  ell~.0~; and  an~ 
and gone' to the h ote!~'"'J~. 
the brakes on one of. the 
buses gave way; causing the 
accident; • . 
One tourist, reeched at the 
Hotel'Tourtsmo,. said there: 
were 33 Americans on, the 
bus. 
"Except ' f~a  couple of 
small fractures and a tat'of 
bruises, everyone i s  al l  
r i~ ;  d~ eist0 ~o~iS~i~ the 
~oothills of the Serra da 
Estrela Mountains 230 miles. 
northeast of Lisbon. 
Sunday . to -the -'annual 
meeting of the American 
S+ciety for Clinical" In- Father  fa l l s  to  death 
vestigation. 1 ' . 
They said another segment CHICAGO (uPi)  - -Aman Russell Pedrazza said." 
of". the body's"  immune who wanted+•~,lo see h i s  He apparently hung, from 
system, a white blood cell girlfriend.~ plunged five the ledge, hoping to drop 12 
~l led  a leukocyte,:alse', is stories to his death trying to feet to .the a~ conditioner 
ineffective ~ aga ins t  the' jump from a rbo f toa  win- that protruded,' 18 .inches 
Legionnaire 'germ. i +dew air conditioner outside ouside the wlndow' MOrass 
However,  Horwitz Said + a • the womazi'.s/+higfi-rlse dr0pped,.'~10ut~mi~ed the'air 
thirdwhite blo~d cell ty~,  a apartmeat~ I ee  Sa.id. ' . ' eondLil~er,~iiid plunged f!ye 
l ymphoeyte ,ds~, ,e f feet ive .  Policeeaid,~.~meaMorses, ~t~rL'~:-to: hid:seam on me 
against theb'de~r iawhen 26, rang~ +~]~,%r6man's  ~e~i~tbe l0~"  
the cells cooperate with the doorbell Sunday but there + At  the time, Morses'  
monocytes. .. was• no .answer . .He  then gir l fr iend • was. 'v is i t ing 
made klsway~to the roof of relatives in Indiana,' polLee 
- °% , 
t 
. Other bacteria ~at/ 'a lse her bui ld ing, :pol lce Sgt. said. 
grow within monoeytes~ are ' : : . . . . .  
the germs that .ea~use 
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' missies to get  the hostages 
was "absolutely,  terr ibly 
wrong" and that "mediation 
must continue" with Iran to 
free the hostages. 
"If America is goade d into 
ebes in Northern Ireland, 
Mrs. Williams said. the 
rescue at tempt  "was  a 
mistake because now the 
" hostages are spread all over 
the country." 
;'-.. •Sellers out of hospital 
DUBLIN, Ireland (UPI] - -  planned to travel to hls Swiss 
Actor Peter Sellers has left home for recuperation later 
• the hospital after six days' this week. + 
.tr~tment for ~a suspected. Se l lers ' .  actress wife, 
heart attaek. Lynne Frederiek, flew'frem 
• .The ~Fyear-old comedian, .California to join.him, 
lahonillduringpredueti0nof Doctors did not im- 
a certes of bank eom- mediately dtselosedetafls of 
merdais ,  said Sunday he the actor's'eonditian. 
Ubyan Embassy Occupied 
ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) 
- -  Libyan students In Turkey 
occupied the Libyan Em- 
bassy today in support of 
Libya's mllltary ruler Col. 
Moammar Khadafy, they 
said. • 
The students said the 
, takeover was in support of a 
call made by Khndafy, in 
September allowing Libyans 
to .participate in the ad- 
min is t ra t ion  Of - govern -  
menta l  institutions as well as 
Libya's embassies abroad, 
FI0e Libyan studenis ~t  
up an executive eommittee 
inside the chancellery, it.was 
reported. 
The Libyan ambassador is
reported to ~!ave left the 
mission when the students 
attempted to enter, the .  
building.: 
RCMP may appeal case 
'McBRIDE, B.C. tUPC) --' 
AI ThieI,,the RCMP corporal 
who was fired last fall when 
he refused a tramfer, says 
he'll decide soon whether to 
appeal, his ease to the 
Supreme Court of Canada. 
Thiel, now employed as a 
real tor  In this town 800 
ki lometers,  northeast of 
V~n~ver ,  was fired last 
, , . o .  , 
year  after refusing I a i ran ,  
sfer order. :He  said hie 
assignment was a "no  
l imi tat ion  post ing"  {wi thout  
a time limit)... 
The decision to fire him for 
his refusal was kUpl~te.d by 
RCMP Commiss ioner  
Robert Simmonds and 
recently upheld by  the  
Federal Court of Ap.l~ea!. 
For these items 
, teal l i l le , Mar daws 
, wefl.tOlll ,11111111 Shill 
* mole 0r atbrs tsLnglo=.Orl 
Avollalbll ol tl~o front desk of Iho 
FREE, 
I[BAC[ HOKL IT  cHm  AI[S 
Mnnday-Frlday-ga.m.-gp.m. year'sprom with. a male tuberculosis and leprosy. 
• SMurday.ga.m..dp.m. 5239 Ke i th  •Avenue - Near O C HvOro  date..The* American Civil These bacteria" are called . nmurder rn - 
Liberties Union refused to intraeellular pathogens, ..... " " " " 
_ ,7; ,T~TRAUL: ALLWESTCeNTRe , . . , ,  635-7158 take his ease. ,, .. . . . . . .  : ICHICAGO~UPI),--Aman •With;b]ood,~esu;rrenderedto • 
II + + ~ +. " II+ | .  - The bus.it; ~...son :. Im + - Legionnaire's disease.was , yell ing :."sinners .mnst.dle polK'ei "~- . + . • : . L~ " 
i | • , . " . % :. going thronghi ~ith . th is . iS:  so named after i t  kil led 34 
, g - +/. + +. .~. .... '.' + i .:.-, ~:-J~mm~nmh ,m~mlk l l  =m-l i th ium" '";-~++'+~" ,,~li,~"that I :w.an~ t~:,~jat~ . +tl~/]~.' people in an epidemic ~t an !l  .: :: l"::.'::rr- iKlm.wli !ma l ,:~>•: +'.:::~n;.!,Wom/-':i+~t+k~¢;;~i~;(~ei,~.~ AmedcanLegioneouveption ;t'.+ye~1~l'sonln.m~/n~n.e,,,.,.on.~nea~p,.x~.~,ap,~?,.a.tumy_ 
!1  ~L~JLa/lk~L~&JI~JI.~'~.~ i,,+ii;';-~,~, "'••:+~;,:~,~i:,, .,~•+o• II ;;/~1 i L J ' IS '~/ 'Y IUTDAI~TI I~ I~ '~  ~,:t".;,":.;,::i,~:havearigltPt~i~{istl~k~a~ in, Philadelphia four veers ~ti~l~i; l l~' ' " '="~i~~'~'~l~ ' " "~"~d 
| v . . + , ' : | - . ~ i ~U lq l l~ / '~ l l  I'4 t.1 LTD..~,.~..,~,, + | .~her student,'i' ~. : .. ' , . : '  ago. The bacterium' at fault : Carol Ann Stack;, 24, and into police cusmoy, • 
her  s'0q+, 'Richard, •were " u~o,~;,,, , ,o~, , ,  . . . .  .; 
, - .  . . . . . . .  . .i .. : = + -:: ' was identified months later ' ; z - " - - " ' ;~ 'd  dead - t  the . . . . . .  v . . . . . . . . . . .  s - -v~- -  
t ! Jl~ .~Li~ 11|11 I .h l  A I l l |  I ~ ~ 1 5 . ~ 1 ~ 9 ~  I In a letter to Yricke, Lyncl~ and was found to be' the ~'.: : ' . ." : : ' .~.. : ,• " ~ visor :Margaret. Galdano 
| ,Sk , . ~  - . . - | , • + ' | stud he d.e.n!edn~rm.iss] ~ cause, of.other, outSreaks, . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  sa~d,  He said he was em 
.. . - ,. . vented by the devil- to do it. ' I " e t  " llff l, I,=, I Roads, blasting, excavating, earth moving, graveh I ~eeanse m .,~e. real a.a .. , , . .~ : : . .  . .+ Klonara ~t,acK,-~. was  . . . .  
i l ' -~m= e . . . .  ' | rock, site preparations, water weLls & land Clearing. • present thV~t: o~ .poysical :" I t  isn0w appreciated ~at cnargecl with two counts m .~_ thin~En I'H= did fha= Pioht 
l ~ , ~ . . . .  B " . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ' ' ~ . ' ~  " r B harm to yo~;' you  mme : Legionnalre'sdlseaseocoure • murder,. ' "~'; " Uz~-~ ";-'" "'- - "  " "  -o. , -  
I | O ~ , , ,  • -_ I , ,  - | nUUKZ.~.U~ t ,Um.K~, ! . .  ' " | '  escort, andothers,,-Hesaid,.~w0rldwldeand it appears to ' 'Momenis  a f te r i  ' the -~ 
! |  ,,. ~ A ~omple |e_  . 11.wlllss ind  | . ' No JobToo  Big or  ,oo  :~rnali+ , . I I  the Sehod eoddnot  " insure ,  . be +. a . . .  + mao~'j form. of '"slayings;~ocked + pollce s'aid S taek0ut  a + first-floor Stack'sJ°hn father,B°Ister'said th tCar°ljust 
I .~ • -.-.,, ~,,~o . Mnb" . ' protection ' of the couple at eumouia in the United ,, .-, . . . .  .vo . . , . . . . _ _ a l e  Ph_  2R065 . ~ ' '1 i I • A lummum Mob, ,e ,Ph .  2R0651 an. out-of-state s i te . . .  States,.! Horwitz sa id .  window' w i th  h is  head ,  hours before the sisYings; 
, _, - . " --' • The prom is'planned at the . • . . . . .  screaming, "Christ is alive, Stack was "fine, everything 
:; _, . . . - . ' .~  _ . . . . . .  • . . . . .  , , . , v . l '  P leasant Val ley Country. The disease Strikes peep]e all of you sinners, met  die, was okay. Something jus t  
Club inSutton, Maes. .  of al l  ages but is more s i~ers  must die. Covered snapped. • 
:: "Fr icke said he called local common in people over 30. It !i! ' . : ,  ;+,:,'.~ % '.~: " ' " .." . ". .  + +. ~ 
w - - - . !  w ww, . .  • u .~mmamw lh IS amoularl dan erous to : | ~ : ~  " w~w.  ~ ~Im | ro l l ' s  ==~ B j  ' ]~  ~, ,v~sC~p~- , ,~  " , ~ lS . I~ I  II :members of.: ,National~ Gay " P " Y g ' i + 
n ~'~ ~i iml lu im l l i l l l  ~ ~ ~ - - ' ~ - ~ _  . . " • Task Foree i~f le r  Lynchs ' .thnsew.hosoim.mtmesystem u IS . '  wren nn Iran. 
, ,~" - - - - - - - - "  " ' - I 'm- -  IS WeaKenea o s or | I '~ ,  • ~ rmumgmwm m m p m ~  ' .. ~ " ' ~ " ~ C ~  ' I relusalandthlegroupaKreed y orng
! -'-~'-. to. f ind and' pay for, legal other illn.ess, i . "~ELOIT, w is . (uP I )  - -  A a th i rdwor ld  war , - ' thee  
! coundel,. : . " .  . ~ 'Some" antibiotiesl  .par- ;~wbman who won the Nobel .won't be.many of Us loft;". 
! Fr ieke's lawyers aid they t leular ly erythromyein,  Peace Prize in 1977 for her .•Mrs; Willliams saLd at a 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  --, , . i) ttve in treefln : | ~ u , , ,  . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . .  ' " ~  . . . . . . .  ~ ' i ' ] I  II' Would file ti~e suit in U.S.. appear effee " g ' efforts tos top  violence in Sunday  news' conference' I' " I = := '" j=,trieICo =a,, the,,,,e. Northern Ireland says the beforespeakingattheBeloLt 
....  hsml i i d iq  ¢Ntrml | !  • ~' UA,,T United States" made a College graduation, = 
'=1 =610 S, Kalu, ||8-11618 i ! '  . ". :"S , .m. t l  i l l d l i  i~1-  mislakeiniryingtouseforeeto free the.kootages in Iran. 1977Shew°ntho Nobe lpr i se inwi th  Mai ead Corri~an 
! / , - , , I , -  I 011DAY . ' "~  " | I Betty 'Will iams sa id  the for organizing peace mar- 
: ~ ~.  Y I I  I X le  11411:.) ¢PTX ( t iC )  I c l rv  ICTV) Kc l rs  (~5 i i  cmo,~.  I 
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.~,~ :,..c./.or~. ts are .ot inde+~..c~bl.+.~. O ,~,~++'~/ .  ~%e ~ii~p~+i~d f0r"+';~si.de+;i;~in :me a'~te~oo" : ~er~ s+s~em also'tear+the st~e.~. K 5o,.~+r eat I ~ *  o~ Te~e wo~ ap- II 
ricn 'cOrnier trees are suseepuol~ to nrei ~se~ , . " . " .  . . . .  . . : : . . ,  o • " ' . . . .  '+- • ' ' . ":o " • -- ' • , • " ' 
• tacks and old e Of:these, Ins e~ts are:b e'of th+ worst ano m me evening over ~ peoplq ~xrom me, m,wn reauctioi~ in  their  fares ano •Transprovineial .,sirfines~ ' • ~ ~, ,~+Inn  f rnm • 
i :~ , . - "~g.':-  - - - -~'°~=--,H~,, ,~,~ - , ,~u , , toh=ar the i rLmuSic  The band's' i :ep~rtoire gave a large reddction as well, Bar rsa id  ' i ~ ~ n ? 1 " h e ' .  | 
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. . . . L ,m,ur in ,  c , i~erpr ,v id ,  asheiterandb,meforvar io l~ ~ . m ~ | ' ~ v  .m. |  , .~+. .  h ~  . ~ h ~  mene |Comm"'ee:+ i : . • : "  '=- '''..:--'. I 
~: +pocies.ofb+d+,. Sincetheyareeon+umerso~i."+ec'ts, the"k ~%J l• l  I ~ I  +~A•,  ] 'I \ I~1%~•.L •I~. +~ •~! |  ~ . ,  I A :  , .  :! I ~ n o ' m U s e u m 2  ~.v..,~,, y I 
' l~tween birds an~ tre~+ Is mutually hehene,nl ?~ ~nk, : + ; .  : /  .. . . . . . . .  k " : l :q '  I '  " ' k "if " ' " " f ' " " P " " ' + ' :  " " " ' . . . . . . . .  
• Imwever,:l, inlninial.when'the•tree~ , r  liealt_hy, t 'n]y By I IU+0 FAY +"  "+ " + full+'~ght past's+ia] and express the i r ,  cultural • The artists, inelpdin, + ,~J ,  l ~ U ~ ~ ! l l s a P o  . I 
+' 'when the tree+ are' in the•dyl+g stagethat+tmy are mos+ MONT+ MAGNY,:~Qu'e. economic +jastieos •' •identity,' Levedque -sddedl 'prOminent  •talent'.as • corn- l l ~ m + c '  i+i. on  II 
-imeful. • 1 :,  :/ : .+, : . , ,  :: ; .::•  ; +:: '.: ;•;, . • - . :  . . (uPs ) : ,  +--+ Quebeee~ masi  ...... He" aim~ +ited the  +200• ,evoking, a theme :embraced" posers Giiies Vigneault and • ~ . ' . ' + ~ = ~  ~+ | 
• +':+:~Us~Uy + th+t+p art 0 fa  tree + th.b.flr~t h!t.+:f+u~gum .or ov~me a • traditional in-, mil!ion.,f.~depal:aid l ine'age'  .'be' spectacularS+ +estival.+of.: ' F+!ix ::: LeLe.le.+q;-.+ .each: II ~ , , ' ~ " m ~ ' ~ d ~ ' .  | 
• - . . . .  disease; . . . . . . .  The top needles . . . . . .  fail'off, •,.leavingbare,;ex._p~s c . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  feiddrity com'plex '.in of*def.. ~ . . . . . . . .  Cl~ler  "'Cddad~; as an artists and'writers inQne Dec+ "proclaimon . . . . mew-aonerenCe'e i  • ner ,Tage uu ,u , ,+=,  =,r u , . ,u , - ; ,  -,,,~..--: . . . .  • 
./l~afiobes on the upper half..This isjdea!:tor biTds.:auch as. "+for . tlle ParU Quebecois example • . of.. ' .economm C~ty.earher in the day . . . ,  to Levesqu e s, caus ,  .. l ~ p  eservat ,  l_o_n, | 
*~igles andhawks. Thee¢'large birds'te~ularly n~f .amo~ g_overnment to win a man- discf'iminption practiced bY :' Many'of the:estiinated 50. songs_, poetry rec|ta|s anu • ~ r e  on  vat lon  ot  mose  I 
!i~t~on~jbi~anchesatolYPartiallydeadti~ed..'~Ith0U~h'th~ ao . da.te "=,:. to  : negotiate the : . . fed~ra i : . ;government"  performers, ~whPii::treated ~,a,~a.t.i~c,m0n.01o.gues,.:....+~ ' l l ~ s ~ a n d . l a n d s .  ~ I 
• m)tdirect lyconsmne l sects, iSeir asef.ulness in c0nt~]ling :~,ereignty.association ~./.in' aga ins t  Q(tebec~ . . . . . .  " '  . . . .  yes"  supporters -:~ two : lwm.votey.~.oeca.use:uk I 1 ~ : :  ~ ~ /; .  I 
. "r0dent p0pulati0nsin beyond lsnutb . . . . . .  :: - • the';May 20 referendum, •"It's going tobe,, tight, and intense ..li6urs. of. en -  vote no, zt" m~gnt'~e, m e "  ias~ + • ~ ' . + _ ~ , ~  +^ .. • 
. . . . .  r mier  ene Loves ue it's no ' won, Levesque tertainment; had"driven to word I pronounce +in the I I ~ ~ _ ' V , . . !  • ~" " .... " -~o:e  P e 'R q t Y~;  "' . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  e"  . As disease spreads; m r " " : . . . . . .  - .... , su " ' rters, "a the rovincml capital in a language of my cultur , .  I ? . . . . . .  . say e, . ~ fo ld . . .2 ,000  t .... ppo . .  D- . P . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
.branches die.• $.,~..n., Pb~ . , ' .  lwaflery+speechSundayto peallilg f,,+••ma]ority "yes" h.on'king,.• f lag-w+Iv ing sa,d •: wr i ter  .Lione, I ~ ~  : .  
s~gstenm.m..tact, but ""1 members of this agrieuitural vote in'+m mferenddm ' m+ti~rcade from• Montreal. Villeneuve.:• ' • . . I ~ , ~ o r  by:- i 
I [  + IS now: 'at  ItS: most l~e lu  < ' "+ . . . . . .  ' • " " 
stage., +More blrdsthan ever . . . . .  ' i '.' . . . . . . .  + i  I ~  
:a re  ~ittraeked to these  t '~ l "  I ; ,  ~ A  L ~ I ~ ' h  + " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " 
barren statues. " ' J ~I I  I~LU /1~1 It .  '~  :+ : : :  . . . . . . .  
• Community 80 .kilometers "Butff we are to open the , . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : . • 
northeast, of Quebec City, door tO a]Bthesedemands for . " ' ' " : .- " +: " ' 
• T~v,e~lue.:also/eondemned equal i ty ; ]  :. f rancophone '  i | t~+=~ .h+. .~ l  .~ F|r +h÷ . . . .  
the rofasion of allegedly Quebeeers must cl~sp'the , ,  I IV~I :  I~{~'  J l i .%41 IL . ' ,  - 
• :.,FlyCa~chers/ .are on. illegal ,federQ~y-spensored doorknob .~,_eau~e nobody. • , , ,  , . . . .  , : . . . .  ( May 7and 
'~ .e ies  thatl ike.t0perch on advertising that he';said else,LWil1~..!J~,w.e, can, +over T : , . ,  ,~- , ,~| I ,~ ,  . , ,~,##~,~,I , ;4. ,  m,l,r~e~ ~ ' " 1 4 0~,  .~p~sed:~branches. ~ attempted "~0'quash .h is  cbme:thidtex~ribleinferiority |UV~I . I I I I~ ;  1,31. U ~ L l t U L ~ .  " • ' ' " ' . I ,  
• "yek'+ eampeigi~- one week , complex;.We Will be the.firs~ ,' . ' ' . . ' . . . . .  : ~ .  ' +. • .  .-: . " . ~'~ - -  - - - ' - -  
• From'', .this .+;antage p0.1nt . . . .  . . . ;, ' ' . . . .  I . I " . " + I ' " ' p L r I I " I ' : :I I " " i' I q + ' ' " :'" I " 
theywaitf6r f ly l~i l~ects to . ,~0me.~+i th in  ange;+When ~f~e,.th~iP~o~:.y~l~[~ferth: ~Mi;r~'~k~d !:::~+~gK02:" f;~eC~rO~Aco(uUvPeC):dG'u~ "' °il}nC'l"ud~nn~c°auvther'e~ Y'°e~r~g~:~ 
" :the: prey •is  +lose,: they : flnun¢._ing, for . .  e~ . . . .  ',.'_" ' Y_.=____:+P__+'A~, . . . .  ' chief of police in Vancouvex'.:/police youth: squad: in, the;• 
-aum, lqerre ~ouener~ wua to suppu~,,,-u,~ : -,,~ov-,,-~o . .  n~e out Of'retirement earl ' 1950s . . . .  . " , 
• quickly dart out undcateh it .level charges. in a-.Quebec who repr in t  80 percent, of. ~a~ on a six.month n~t  :'* .: ' y . '+ -': ' " '  i " ' + in mid air. They seem so 
' SU + "or Court. later. today the electorate had*slipped !0 ~,..=..~;,.~+;.,,,~ . . . . . . .  f,,-~,; . . . . .  -' ~ • : ~ ~ " . . • fond .of this .that it Is not Pen. - • , ' +m~,,,,,~,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' ," alle ing the federal percentage po ih ts  for . . i . . . . . .  E - + ' • . . . .  m i J . . . . .  • - 'E unusual to .: watch tfiem:i g • + ".~ . ,. ' . . . . .  ' grou[5 ~o tlgnt me promem ot. . . . .  
government violated Bill 92, Levesque ~ sovereignty- uvenile 'restitution ' ,+ V /WI ;ATH~I~ ::= ! 
return to the. same perch .which limits . to t2 '  million ass0ciationbid sinceMarch .~ Ted olPrer ~vasa "~' inted ! i ~ ' .  
again.'and again, after, a each  funds .for. the two . :Levesque. ~said .Liberal ,~ ,~,, ,,,,omen l~te l~sl~Lw~ek :' i liThe weather"fore'cast;for i 
catch; :  .'~.. ' " . umb/ 'e ! la  .',commi'tte.es .leader. (~la~de Ryan w.as ~v  ...... ~u'ma'n  rResources  t0day:.'and-: Tuesday will 
: " " " ~" ': ' songb~ds campai gforand agamst engaging hi accounung'oy..~+,;~*~r .c.ene~ McCarthv' "conBnuewiththesameas we .... 
• . Other smaller] the r~fie~¢~m, , :  , : '  anticipation,'! in forecasting :~'~*"met wi '~'the ministe~ '+ have.had over theweekend. 
.u{ , [ze  the  lq~e.m d Peeling : The :p r , . i e r ,  who was vi+tery..-for eh.~:~de~alis+t ~e~: the  ~e+*~+nd 'Io"discuss ?/ Thehigha for thi+ af~;pSoon • .bark,. Oft..e~. ~alle ~Ithe up- 
r L s ida~down,~, ,~ U th~.:l~h~:s joined .dur~g the .:evening forces Whb:.v~. '. • : .  Y~' What'stem' it'will • take .+ '+:: :. will ..be.*.~-2degrees • 1 "us " 
/earefully.~ip.j~.i~ i l .n.*~Y - ~-ally by.~.: ~i~ ~"ngneultur.a.i between 3 ~ ~icY5 percem, .ox • , . ~-:~: :..,;., .. , . . . ' .  +; .;. :+*and the:Overnightlow will be 
"oreVi~s,f~.',.~m~th..~..~d minister,Jean. Garon, sa|0 the ~'yes" f~cflon according L M: .Oliver, 61, reur~ [ast:tau • .'I0. .... ' " . 
+hidden i socl~,~:~ W~_at~?~e o the onus May'20 fell on the ~ to the, lastt~o public opinion ,.after 36 years on.meforce.'  . .. . .  ~ '. " . : " 
nuthatobes.ml~s, 5e brown p.r 0 v i n.c e.' s f r  a n - polls. : • ., / .:. .. .... ~ ,.: : ,::.. During his career he wad ;A  riclgi~ Of high pressure = -- . . . . .  t . ;A~r~. r ' r t , -=o . .~  
" creepers often final. With.the cophonepdpulation• if the The refe~renddm ~gave ~., {nvolved in severai.'.police will cohtinue to bring :us ,  ~ wen 11,000 BUNU~ 
aid'of a stiff tail. they cinno majority of Quebeeers were Quebecers'hp' o p0rttlnity to." had social dgency:prbgranis, - sonny' and  warm weather. ~: . : . ,  ., . . . . . .  , _ .  , : ' :  . . !  
' uplthetrunkofthetree. With - -  . . . .  . . . . .  , :  
• they: search for gruha and. - i " . . . . .  ' " 
beetles tucked beneatb  i ~ . . . .  , . 
shreds of hai'k: ":+:' - .' " .. . . . .  
• The creepers and nu~atches comb the outside, while.the " " " ' -" 
~ers a[ta+k the'inside. With ,: . :"Wo6dl i~J their s t rongob ise l  like .::~. ,: 
bills and hammer+hard drives, they cut awaybark andv/'.ood i" . .,-.: *. - .,-" ..+. , ! 
~ ~ek~'  ~+,.+'+ .L idn~'.,+'.,~7 ~ r,+" r, .... ~; : '~ '~+' :~~ 
o~m+m~l~+t+m+ing  ++ mes'~+ ' +'++.,+++ '~i i+ P , +,. .,+ +*'''*'' " " '  +'+ ~' '` '  ..... '+"  + + '  +~" ~ - 
~/ i t~,~ l i i t l+~la~+.  " .... ~+ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , ,,+ ,,, , , , ,  , ,+, 
+ md treeis a • For w&xil: ecktrs, a de hom eas, WeJt as alf .qod " -- 
source;" Most of them select dead limbs,or.tru~l~'.as, a n~st . .: - 
+.,,+ o.,.+, . .  .+  . ..w o,e .oh ++., +o +.. + T H a T  [SYOU FEEL • ..birds ean m~e use of'. the al~andened eav i t i~ .  K~tra l s ,  swal lows, bluebirds, chickadees and "wrens m'e  jus t  a few birds that a~b hole nesters as wle l  as lneeet eaters,  i . • A l l  total led, more  than e ighty species of b i rds  mske  nests 
in  ho les0r  crevices. Many  of these are imper tant  species for  
insect and  pest control .  Without tSed~ and wi thout  dead" or  
dying trees for nest sites, the forests would be less able to 
resisttheharmfu]insectsthat+existil~B'C''""i• • :"  MOi E T i, • - ~0. :. ,' + " ,: ' " " . '~ '~ "~ ..'+ ,+ .,,,I+~ ,.','+ '., + , " '  , " '+''. ~"+ P' '. , ' ~ . 
Feds' ;t0spend J' 
prison $I' . IM +On: 
The federal government will '.. DmmL said,'."'that- there will 
spend 11;.I million to improve . • be .as. many shortcuts as . 
:security of ,:the medium- possible to implement it 
.•. security .Mountain. Prison, quickly." 
Solicitor-General Robert Kaplan also told the 
Kaplan has promised. • mayors that expensionof the 
Kaplan made the an- maximum-secur i ty Kent 
nouncement a f te r  a Safer- Imt i tu te  wm not be+or.,- A noisy muffler is only one indication of serious muffler troubles. 
day m~eting with Fraser s lderedunUlanindependent  Val ley  ..: mayors ,  who i had c0mmuni ty / impact  s t .dy" ' .  So'why not get the straight goo~ls on your car's exhaust , ystem 
'expressed concern "over the " completed..- :" ' - .  " be fore  thet roub le  starts withaffee muffler inspection at Thruway? ' 
state of security after In addition, the populaUon Th is  inspection wi l l  enab le  us . to  locate  smal l  exhaust  
Agassiz postmaster  Ma lco lm '~of Mounta in  P r i son  wLll not . . . .  system problems+before they become dangerous and " 
NelsorL was fatally stabbed, be incensed for five years. 
during a recent escape at the " The .  mayors had also " cost ly .  ., + . . . .  
prison, " complained in the past tha! " ' If your car,gets,a cle~n bili of health, you!ll be'  ' " 
: An inmaie has been tl~e community was no~ ' . , ! 
• charged with s~Eond-degrcb a le r ted  when there .  were ' back on the road in minqtes.,!!your car Oeeds work, 
murder . in  the case, ,  breakOuta. !hut  Kap lan  said we have  thetoo ls  and  the  ta lent  to.dO the jobright; 
, , " I 'm cer ta in ly  p leased ' his depar tment  and , the  
with,the quickness .that he's RCMP had workedout " i ron.  And  at Thruway, you get anoriginal<lualitY replace- 
answered.our  questions .and . ,  dad  procedures"  for aler- r'nent muffler; guaranteed for as long ady6u own the car. 
it w l l lgo  a long ++ .way. to ting tlie community of an " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
solving • some ',+of our escape, . Don't wait for your m~ffler to tell you there's 
prob lems,  " , '  there ' s  " no Kap lan  a l so  took  par t  trouble underneath your car, Come and take a little 
question about that," Saturday in official closing " 
.Agassiz mayor Michael ceremonies for the 102.year- free advice from the pros. 
Dunn sa id  fol lowing the old B.C. Penitentiary in New " 
announcement. Westminster.- 
The security measu res at The prison, however, has r " 
" MOuntain Prlson will incliMe proved to be so popular as a ~ 
P +' proved perimeter .B~,tlng, opene8 :.one'week:a~0 that • ~.++~ :::,~ ..... +,~..: ~ + ~ i  :... pris0n"offlela!s a re  con- • ' new g~d tebeuses ancra roao • 
:ar~ the InstitUtion. sldering'extending thetours i~ :~:~::~,.:i~ . . . .  ....:.. ~ / 
:+~ ,,My understanding is that through the' week . . . . .  :~+h:,+;>.~:~i~::~ ........... ~ :~i~: . ++ + + 
• : : " ~ ~ ! L  . ~  
Thr  ged  " ' " 
SAN BERNARD'INO, that was supposed to draw 
Calif. (UP')  - -  Three +l i ce  away from the area A, SWlFTY THRUWAY, YOU'RE MORE THAN W E L C O M E D .  members of a five-man gang went off early. . 111  
of machine gun-toting bank A stlent a larm brought -
robbers that led police ~a " police: to the bank as the 
wi ld  chase ~ ending in death - bandits were  coming out and 
fortw0bandito.andoneof-agunbatileensued. The ' : . ,0 i0  K Kalum St (Motz Plaza) 638-1991 fieeP now .'i~ace murder  gang member at the wheel of ~ , ~. . - . .  ~. ,+  . . . . . . . . . . .  
charges, a stole~i van that was to be ' ~ ' ' , ~'~i~ 
The three were to be the get-away vehicle was .- , ., ~+ 
charged today, shot and killed,. The J ~  " ~' ' ' i . : ' . + . ~ ' ~" , ~ '. +-- ~*~  
The Incident started fled, leaving the body in the , °" , . , ,  +.~ • 
Friday afternoon when four van, along with the 1~0,000 ~. , : ;.,' ',. • • 
niasked men invaded a hank Inot and the van's owner, " ' '~ * " . .'- ~", " ' 
in N~co. The well-planned who had been tied up. 
roSbery apparently went They stole a pickup truck • ~ - 
awry'early because a bomb and a @-mile chase started. + ' - 
. . _~,  . . . .  .. .~, ~. ,. - . . - . ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : : . , . -~ ,~. .~f '~ ,~ i~ . . . . . . . . . . .  Tn | . . . . . . . . .  I l l n l |~ l |  
o . . . r . ,  o , l c .  . m ~  ' : " 
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, When a public, add.ross referendum'atratngy,:*~,~he debate. , . ' . i " i ' - - ; ,  [~ ' 'f" " " ' L'~ ~ 1''r: ~ ' i~ ' :~ '~ ' ' "  
'nyatum.breke down at a otherwas,the:resig=ti0h~o~ '/We nak~liou~Lm~.~..~,rs:i, i . . . . .  :' 
J meetin8 in Thef ford Mines ~,,eio_ Ki~.r~n,,/~ l~v,,~.,~,- nag .to eau  m ,me :noHu~ " i ~ ::. , ~ '~.,:.t~!.! 
lut .  week,. :Premier:Rena former, political, ally,-knd sn0ws/o~c, sure. :F uoe~n... JACKSOi~/ 
I ~ I " '~ Levuque looked out at some friend --;.fr0m~:an :"~igen~ anY,SOOO m[naye only sup- ' ' 
I I~b l l lhK l '  every weekday at/3212 Knlum Street,. 3,000 persons and shrugged, =overnine'~ Ou~Se~'s  S l0  por t ive  ca l ls ,~ ~'' he Said;' =~- " :~" 
• Terrace,. B.C. A member of Varified Circulation. '•'It's not my fau l t . "  billion pe~ioii.fund,i,.;, • . : .  trying:to explain away: . . . . . . . . .  ,, I " i " " " ' . . . . . .  ' " ' ~: ~  '~ -" '
Auth~b~l aS second cbss mall.. Re01strallon'number .The . . . .  .premier may have Love~qUe/triedt0 ridic01e lacked "oul'" ca, Hers. - • OttaWa;; i T ' s  ~'s i0 i /o f 'Par l iament  has  b~li/bne:: ,-,~-:,,,, 
12°1"P°~tag lPa ld ln~h,  re~rnP~.tag.eguar=nte~! .. been. Joki~.& but his com-' certain partS:of:Ti'u can"k: i:,;,;oo,,,,'e aiso declined longmo~n'o f  negat ivbm" " " "P''' ":~'r " ' I ' ~': ~:'~ 4:"~ 
The Herald r~4aln'sfuli, compleh~nd sok~co~ri,,ht I'll rov~lln~.~! any . . minister .had c0m ~red ~ ,hn~,~'  the ;'no" ! Unempl6y~ent,:  inflauon; 'separation; :~mqrtgag 
any ndv~flsemen! produced and.ora ~l ' l~'a i  or ' hig.n. SChOOl.'- auditorium Quebec toHa l t ie rC~ a~.: i . - r - -~ - . - . . -~  . /. r .dee nin deficits and otherc loud"bah~ ox. . . . . . . . . . .  n~ . • . . ... ...,.. camp was steadily pining, mJse y.. pe .  g ,, . . . .  : . . -. ..... 
_pholo0rap..hlc .. onle.nf..l~bllshed In the  Herald• ,_re~ed,~";,..i ..;.,~. ^ , ..A.nd, hel'e.~tici.z..ed :[.he, sunp0rt " I .~won't .  Say darkening gl0om have seemed. !0 : transform../: the' 
Kepronuc~mn m not permitted wHhout the written " '  " ?  ":"=' wT='- u, t im ing"  .... oz . . .  lue~'a~'  . ;r~,'~ .~.;t th~ ,o lb ,  ' t,,,;,,,,,^,,o ;r, ea'~ wh, ,~  nf  tmnendin~doom. ' :  : : ':. 
permission of the Publbher " • , cam.pa lgn lng!  Deto.re • reslgdation," Just: t~o~w~ ,%%';..."~Y,,..,, ^----.'. se',lin"eers - - , ,  . . . .  , . . - . . . - -w- - - . - - : -  ~,-,,,_---,-= ~. .=; .^~^. . ,  - ,,, 
• " '"  ' " "  ' ' -  " u . ~ n m o ~ P ~  vntO nn"  m e  , . . .e . -~ ' ,k^ - . , . ;  o..,,.~. ;~,a -u~sw,=.~Tu.~, . -  - ~oapo~ltlveworosegno~.K~tuwql~,~,~-., :, . ' 
• . - " " " , . . ' • : "~- -  . . . .  - - -  • - -  . . . .  ~"  . . . .  I J~ l l~ .~,~ vm~,  ]gU l~-  U~'U lU  : the  e ' " • - " " -  : " . "  • ' ' " ,~ ' , °'~ : .~  : , . : ;  ' • "m'ovince's future, it became ;,..,-.,,-;, v,, ;~ . . . .  ~. .~ j . ,~  are n~,reP~ing, sam - ." It was blown the other day m,the C,~)mmons.by 23- 
' ' " : :~ ' : ' - : ! '  ' i - ,  i. 'ncreasi'n..g!.y.i.-clea.r gove"~n~me'n~,"waai 's~-in"~ f l l P~. .  : i  ~ ' " " : " . " . . .  me. , . year  parliamentary vetera.n..Robe~Coa,t~!ot:~°Va 
/"  - • . i . "  " ~k hevesque s an'elegy Was n~ cress|hOly .:dipping'.'.int0 .Whatever the in:house -: :LuVesque's npoechos have SCotia who-suddenly seemeo to nave n.a.a.en0uL ~ o x ~.n~e 
• | . ' • i . • | doing whet. it was e yp.p~,  pemi~ fuuds for/fi)~V:in. "yes"eamp~emvassingmay - lsg!est ~'Irp/thy brevity weepingand'wallin~,andstoodupm.cneer,,:.~:;!~/• ~'.. 
I I s. I P~ II " i l ' J~  ~ II ~ | .  . I .m.ao: convince a ma]onty,~ terest'loana to eoverdefieits, he .showing, the general and. now sometimes ramble : NO" .moce, .he cried, • o f  this:/-"constit.uu.o.n~ , -  
/ s - - I I  I I I  II | . I l IM IV l I I . .~ l l  ~ .  . I  ejectors ms governments 'Levesque'sdf0rtst0glm teel ingmthec~dnpa/snwas .ontor-annourer.more. ma~hi~m'  ~nd anocalvotic fe ar ' :with l 'whien. , /  
/ I~  ~ I , I  V I~, IF'~klk. / appeal.fer .a 'ma.ndat e .to over the two problems failed that they, will n'ot only lose i .The "yes~' camp 'was .~_~"~n~in'-~'-hnd beenL-nuni"shin~, • even~ it0i;tm~idg ;: ' 
J . . . . .  ~ . , ' . . . .  : ..... J ' nago.u;a~e, wire u~.mwa !was. to l i ft  thegr0Wii~ mood of the r~er~ !l~t,' unle~ be~1~.ingi ,.to " ~ ' '  ~ ~(  J ' "  ~ = ~  ' ' " T ' ' r ) " " ~ " :  ' : I ' . . . . .  )J~ : ' . " . '~"  
i .  i i ~ . . . .  m , : . . . . . . _ _  on~,,ma.,.~. .__ _:.-_L:,,: somberness in t~...,~es" lropape.nts fw soverei~l~,, er.~.s=~ .~arger.:eventng "~e~."~eMrat i0n westem'alientad0n; can~di~ 
n~ay 11. TO 1Z nas  been .  p roc . !a lmea :~n~;~;~EumPw""~m' .  camp " . : . . . . .  ::' ... . amcmusacm~come.up.with .ram es:uutevenamrge.on.e ~'~:';,,-;;:;,i~"~.n,},d~_rnti~n disinte=ration'~vas " 
. . . .  " ' ~ ' ' a G c ~ l u l e u l o w .  ' ' " [ r lDu(zn  t ~ " . to r l  i o  m l ~ l e n e c s  ~ ( l [ o c o m  to  ~ s ~ u x = = = , , v , ~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . -; . i I W a in  . . . .  . . -  . Also con g o a b lackb~er  in me last tag pe . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • ., , ...... .,,~. Hesp ta eek, week which we take . e • from Prime ~ . . . .  . . . . .  f hand  " . . . .  . ,. On cam , gloom was tbe eriflc[sm that I w~ , ~ e  may he .with~ebeinga.d..drsesedby~ get.t~.gwB~Y out o . , . .  ;, .... .... : . - .  , .  
a look at the health care fac i l i t ies  in our . ta le r .  Pierre .T.rnd~u~s. outwdghedsupport n hree wids~ .t~n dicate. ~TrU.deau. failed to:spur the  Think inSteed~::he d manded: of.our~ ,C~d,i~.,V~ 
communlIy, . . .... ' . . . , : . ; . . .  : . strong atta_eJm on me yaru. different hot-line: shows"  • ~AlthaWfhn~eofthe :'y s". m..~..m0¢al.e.., i - • advantages that makeus  c~ese~ r Oe.mg,~e m0mer:  
• . .. : , "  • ~:~ ....... including one: in. ' the,  pQ camp organizeli"s.wiil nay so , J ' yes ' :~g~zershope~thet  iodeof t~p lanet . " .  ' ~-  . .:'.~., , . , . .  i~:: 
i . . . .  4...,~..~.~.,,,.~t4,tae. 4,kle,,.otil:=~.A~.,,'~, ~  s tr.on...ghe.ldofChlc.ootimi. , . . - -andoven. t~"~. .Levesque ..som.e.r~.~:suppcrt....m)m. ? I t ;was 'sh 'angebeyond understanding..tnat, wn~.  
• ,,., , , ,uo .  ~u, , , , , ,u - , , . , .v= .,.,,,.o.w,.,; , , ,%o.  a. ~ ~ i  .M~e u~..n once ,.ey.esq.un .aeeparet~ea~p:".t~c.urrsnt . . :um oa....NpU.ona|e,..urem.uste . most of.the.rest of, the free world:is.breademng/its 
• TeaTure STory or ..~vo m. -Tne -. ,gear ~ ~  w~ ~,sxe~ to g,v,e a.~.~e, m_m.om:..~avor[-~--n~,.ena_~e ~,a, .~r~u I~rc. y.m..em.,ers horizons Wi thnew economic and ,pOlitical ~unions 
" [ [ I . . . .  . yes or no wne~ner of. s~rar~sy mmcates tl~e . wtu pmrnme,unoe~ore • " ' ' " hnt material benefits caned|eros news a er and erha s an item on the • . . ,, ,, . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  • achieving sL~nific , P P .P P .  • . . . .  severe|gnty.assoeiatlon , ...yes f~ess owth re in  I/meruno-o.U.t.But,.a.tleast . . . .  . . . . .  
local television station ,or radio. I 'wou ld  mean pol it ical  .t¢Ouble; ' I  ' ~ . . . .  " ~ ' I theflimt-twoofthoempartles '~vo~d:even consider .m.a.~h.i~, down ,a,: r~d~:tba.t 
The relatlonshin between;the aover I ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  separation of Que~c. frem • . ::- ' . .  ': are too fragmented tohe of cotua:(dt.imate~y 'aestroy .'conteaer.au.on: . _ . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  r . ...... ' . .,:.,, ~.; . . " I ~  /°- Y . . . . . .  -~ ' Canada. - ". ' : . ' Whencampaigning began, muCh:help;- ' .  /.. ' .-Yet everywhere you go m ~;anaaa woay, ana xrom. 
nln Ooo O1" M i l lS  ~emor la l  Hos  ITa l  In  , yes u ' -- g Y . . . .  ~ B l i .  .;P . ~ ~ ~  .DespiteLevesquese~bil.ity. l,e: i q e.s b~ was very....:The'Part| quebeeois this what you r;ead and hear in the media, the most com- 
l e r race  anc l  me news ,  meo la  nas  nOT ~ ~ ~  to skate, around, a direct. 'medta-onmte~, • with few u weekbonkedthePaulSauve mon-percept ion is that .weare  puzzled, nervous and 
been very aood for some time .now, ~ ~  answer, his perfu~une.os, any.~m. ~ ~m.ectLngs.and . Arena, .  site: of, its wi!d , apprelielisiveabout the.future, witha sense of malaise 
. .-/.,.. - ' . ,  • . . . . . .  _ _ . _ _  ~ ~ ~ m m  couldnot havernedtea much re.muvejy.: snort speecnos, ce~enranon when it came m ~,~vnd;n~ th~ land " : ' ' • ' ' ' [ ' " ; 11 
nowever , /ne  nosp lTa l  ~oaro  nere  vote ( ]  ~ ~ ~  more then a barepassing , Now'that the tables have.  powerln49"/e, fo r thenight ef ~':..~-- . ' : - "  . " "  ~ " ; . .  • L_ , , :  . . . . .  ,. ,~_:.,__' ...~.~. • 
~_ , . _ __  ~,.~. . . . .  .~_,~., . .  ~ ..,~. LA. . - - '  m ~ . ~ ~ ~ m  ~.a .  ' " turned and the ""es" cam,, Mav~ " . • • .wnat,wanwrongw~mus, oeueveuoou~uu¢ca, wu~ 
I~  ou~;  ' # I f  . "  • /U  I~  I !1~ IC  g l |~/~ Ugl -  "~ i ~ i u I I • , ' ' ,  . " - ' ' i l nctes P P . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  is o- the dofemive mee';--o . ~,~ . ,o  , . . ; . . . ; . .  ,^  ,.,.,~ that ,. we have centered on our, own def c e 
kt .SK~ tO comm~l]¢  O n ( J "M ~ " , ~ .~ , - -  , , - . , - , .  , . v ' .w ,~ • ' • • . , in  meetings a number  Of years  ago. They  ~ ~  s~ni|"show of s.n.ort:: are  achedul~d .; for later  more  like. ~--"~"eethi~ very because we have I/een ah~ost,  totnl ly revolved 
recently reaff irmed this: policy,: . . . .  • ~ i ~  Levesquesa~donlythatca~ hours, once- , , /a te  as 9:30 tmexpectedhappenedon.the election campaigning for.~e.last.:_.t)voyea...- ._ . 
The board annarentlv, felt thev were B ~ ; ~ ~ ~  from opponents were."go~l. :p .m, ,  .far- tOO late for way  to the arena. , ' :  ; It  Canadians are,to enjoy benents matclung mmr 
not  gefflng th;,kl~""~,/covera~l'e.they - • - . .  ' . . . . .  :: . ' i  " : ! ' . : : '  :.':. " . . :  : . :  ' " ."'. ' ~s?~oYokhadptoas)~°Po(|]~.k ing inward and down' 
wanted so Opted' tomeet.l~, hind.-closed ! "we must-look at  the  to~ NOrti~ ~ Ameriean eon- 
doors. Theys f l l ' Im .~.t in secret, noteven ' . ~ • ( . . I ' ~ ~ : ~  . . . . . . . .  : I ' " ' ' I I ' " ' " I ( . . . . . . . . .  I - -=  ~ ] J I : : : 4 J j '~ ': ' ' ' . ! "  ~.: .-:..~;'-'-'-';;-'-'-'..'" ' fioentandm~tet, ,~na~:;;"theUcs:eand Mexico ,  and 
re leas lng  the" :  mlnu1es Of  the l r  clan: " ' '. . . . .  ' :,. .- • " :  , ' ,  I ~  ~ ' . -A  ~ t ~ [ l ~  " : . . "  " : : .:'.":":-~., rememberin~l iOver:O~:11Syears What.great traders 
• . : . ~. : • . :. ' . • . . . . . .  am.~.Z-vZ:~ _"I .~"~, ,  " " ' ' " " ' . . . .  " .... - we haVeb~n;now dec ldeasa  peol~le how we can 
- . :  - , '  ' - " .:/,,-- . :  ' " " " !~,~1 i~ i~I1"•  . "  " - ' . "  . . . .  
I n  a s i t u a t i o n  l ike t h i s  • i t  i s .  the :in.. . ' ' ' ' " "  : ' ~: m "J m " : M . roB' ' r ~~'~"~m~# " M' "~ "" ' " ' "  : : " "  + ~ " • • .- market , ,  : :  ,, , ' : ' l  ~' . " " - ' . . . .  . . - ; ' '  .... • " So.fear ~re.had one little - certainly fa r  ess th n 
stitution and the peop le  r of the corn . . . . .  . , :  : . .  ! : : , . . . y  , .  • ... : - . ' • ,,, L:: enough. - ,  ,to take advantage of the possibi l l t ies Of- 
' : : .  ' :~ . . _ - . , . . . '  . . .. " " ,. : ':.' ': faredby a mkirketof 220 million or more in theu.s . ,  
reun i fy  which  su f fe r .  The  s tor ies  whlc! !  .,. : " i i .  ~i I. • i~i.* '~ / ~ " . . .:.. '. r ightatour:v.erYd®twith fewer0bstades than~xiSt 
put'the hospital in  a l ess  than  favorable  , :  i ~'~'~ " " " ' 1 " " 1 `" : . '~ '  ~ ' " '~ " : . . . .  .~:, ::: an~!where'e lseon.ear~." : . .  " ', . . /  ": :"".~ 
light will always come out, The day to  .,;;.!:" ~ ' : " " : " " " " " ' ' . . . .  " " ~ ~ ' " ' '~ " ' . : :1 " ' ' ~ : : lq " " :~  "~" . P ' :Mr . -Coateshad beed inspired, by, the, imaginativi~, 
day workings of the hospital and the::,;:i(!'/!:/ii!:i " " "  ; : '~  i ~. 1 ; : '  "4 : ' ~ :  . . . .  : "~ - ' • " " f " ;  " " . . . . . . . . . .  ~'.., • , : . . .  . . . . .  . ' " . .  -. " :: . :  ., • : . : :  !,.-mggestions o f  ,Durican Edm0hds ; : ih ' :develop ing 
0nly  conc lus ion  you  can  come to  i s  that  P . . . .  " ' i ' (` . : : ' :  : , : Lam'ent  and Pearsim, and  more  recent ly  a f te r .~ i  
there  i s  someth  ing. to  h ide .  And  we ; th ink . . .  : .p~:) , ~ l . -career' aSC0nservativea consultaht,prime Minist rSpecialjoe adviserclark...tO form~., 
the board here is keeping meetings ~ ~ Al l  this po l i t ica l  and industr ia l  and business con, 
"a  s ixn i f icant  f igure in the pol i t ical ,  aeademie.ant l  
some things from. public view. :~ ¢ I~Plld ~ bus |he ,  communi ty ,  as a man of great  foresight ~ 
Butwhat  o f  the  people whowork  a t  the, -~  . . . . . . .  - nat ional  and internat ional  a f fa i rs , "  . . . .  / ~: 
hospital? "Do we ignore the human ' ' " " .H j sp~luet ion  of a.dcaft . treaty-appro~tch ~amon~( 
drama and the human Interest "stories ~ J  .... - .. ~ Cap.ada~'theU;S.andMexicoprovidesthe~/ialysl:fo r 
because  the  board  i s  too  f r ightened fo  ~~- - - -  : -  ' .~ - discussion.that can only be of value=~a benefit f6r'all 
. . . . . .  '~ who live on continental North ,emie~ca; believes Mr. 
a s h a m e d  to  o p e n  i t s  doors? I . : ~ I I ' " q I )I : i ~ I I ~ ~ ~ " i " I I '~ " 
._We have decided..to do some.Stori.es~pn ' " " / "  i.~ J . .  The i~-eaty propeses aat ructured  trade relat ionship 
me workings OT The nosplTal ana :The . . . . .  , . . . .  ; - - - - - - - - - - - - -  ~ • • 1 ~ ~ ~ ~, ~! . ~[ between the thrL, ecmmtHes,~eatlystrengtheningthe 
peop le  who are  there  to , take .care  .of us  .... ": . ": . i : :  ' ' ~. ' . . . ,  ' . . . '  . . .  ' " " =m~,..~1;:~['4i~.~ • Carmdia, 'p~it ion,  eonhmds Mr,  Edmonds . .  I " '  ' ' ' 
despite the board's vel ement stand of • ." . ' ..,:.:: . . . . . . .~  ~ . : ' - : .  " • ,,~,~ ,~ ~J~.  . He co nelud,:..~/ - : ; . . .~ ,  :.' . . .  : . . .  
e~ ~ ~ ~ t i i ' " . . . .  " " ' : ' " 1 " ' " " " " . . . . . .  ' 1 : . - ' : . ' " . ' ;, ; • . ' ~ IA I  v. . .' ' we  nave on OP .~__ ,~ to manage me process 
~ , . " . . .. ,' :,: :: .' .~==______________________:~_:===~ ~_=- . . . . .  ~__: -'-: -- ________________==== -- - = . . . . .~-~- --;_~./-~__:=:==_=~_' " = . . . .  ~-_ : _ - _ - _ - _ - . - .  ~ where history.isinexgrab]y taking us anyway. Rarely 
r . . . . . .  .~ ~ ~ - - ~ -  -::- --~----- --i. doa peoplehave the'~hanee we have now to seize ~e 
/ ' .: " • ' " ./: , ' : :~. :.i.: ~-:,:. . . ,  . , ' : / : ,  " ' ,  .:'- .. , ! ' . ' . "  • ". .... ' . .  , . . . " . . '  - :. . ' ; ' " . .  " rnbment whe i~we.are  faced w i th 'd  great  nation)ill 
[ , , kn l  s =e-mnnLmn ,,,~. . ' -  ' -..W:::!.: i ". : , '  , . / "  .. ; "  ,". ' ~ : : .  ' "  " ,  uncertainty anda sense of malaise and replace it with 
I " "  - - "  " "  "~ '. ". ' .  • • " ": :/. ! i? ' . HY /~I~I .  ~/ .~MI" . /~ I~.~I~J  . ::"/ ": ' : • the .,whole' ,.:. ~ North.  American I i ' continent, 
b T = "  . . . . . .  ' ' : " " " ' " . . . .  1 i L ' ' " " "  ' " ' ~ ' I '  "'We~)ught " obe~n this great task immediately." t y homas Atr,, ,  . -  "- I ' . ' "  : . . . . . .  ' " " " I " i " J ( J : . . . .  ' ' " ' ~ Id " " ' " " I 
,take .care o
h
ATRIL THINKS; 
s tOi be grow~no f L ETT ] ,.n,.,=eo, Support seem :;:' ERSI TO 
of winter .  '" MOt~TREAL.  (U~C) - ,end ing perennial political ==dim ' E I It is also a time for ear-shopping, mity, jolned Ryan 
Having some time on my hands and enjoying' 'the Claude ayan spearheads the tenslooe, - on a eal reign-platform in
federalist campaign into the "We may.chnese between Quebec ,s here: more then 
warming sun, I walked down to the local automobile homestretch for.the historic se)aratism and federalism .6,000".p~ pie attended .the Dear Sir, .,. . - ,.velocity of 3,400. fL .. per . 
dealer's establishment for a look around.. ' • May20referendumwith two. ~;~JYm~{~ " ~:~ .............. ~•. ~ "no" e~u~p's': largeet"und lwouldllke,torespondtoa ' secona, and a mu~l~:~of 
"No, I am not looking for a new veh/ele," l to ldthe  main concerns -:- over- ~ . ~  most sp~, ~oular. rally yet. ~ letter, to the Editor In the..anergyof3,850ft• poundsa~d 
salesman. " I  mfght find a used one, though. Just let  confidence, agdl the at- ~ q " TSe ~ally. Was the era- • May. Sth. edition of the" is. capable of killing at 
me look aro~."  He tunled to a wail/nOcustomer, termath to the,vote, bndime~t of coordinated Terrace Herald by Mr. : distancos/in exce~s of/5 
Since I already had three cars In vary . i~ degrees of The former":newspaper support i. for. :Ryan's cam- "~bltsher, ~afted two years . . .  • :i~ii.::iii:i i ~:~:~:: Pussy of Stewart, B.C:. I inilna; Anyone that hunts 
repair' I did n°t  thbk of mYself as a V/~a~lrtl~n~t ~:~: . .~ i~ paign with its impressive thbk-Mr. Pusoy:tshel~gtoo ImoWsthatapers0n(evenan 
browsing and eoJoyMg a Idek at a t i reno~ . . .. ago by the Liberal .Party to ii~:i::" ,array of participants,, in- "catty".. ~ empert marksman) can miim . 
battle the secessionist Partl eluding senators Therese Here are. the "BEAR" m0vhlg game, even atdc~e 
And, besides, eAurs like people, a re in t~th~tostw ly  quebeoois government, ~ ~  Casgrain, Arthur Tremblay facts: . . . . .  _ ra~e;  let alone 700 yards 
and contempl~to. Ilpnatodlywarned hts "no" and Jacques Flynn and An 11 ~oo~:grlz~y. bear andtheretsaiwaysa danger 
OverhereisasevEmty-fourF~'dp/ckup, qoaded'as followers about he piffalls ot ~ former, premiers- Jean weighing. In-the.  ~e.Jgh -r ofwonndingnnanimal, 
they say in the ads. l )o~0mut l rm with whlto .let- over.optlmlsm. ~ i Lesage and Robert beurhood0f ½a tonis not an I am aware of Mr. Har- 
tering, roll bars, prelpnUt hood to accommodate a But~ with the prospects Bournasa, ' animal one should be hunting " . vev'~ nhili lv n n ~nelram=n l bloated engine, whip .ant~ fog. lights,, quartz bright for the referendum Bour~ssa has also Joined ;~!! ;:: . :? :i ace serange, uru~yoears . and WOuld nit him anaimt headlights, the works, All for 14,500. Never mind the outcome, Ryan took a '.h~::~:~':h" . . . . . . . .  rust, the costly ngliness, the  tortured and padded philosophical turn of mind ~ Ryan o~a largely symbelle are known to run 3S0'y.ards anyone in the area in an off- during, the third week of " trip to the,James Bay hydro- with their heart completely 'hand game shooting ~-  
interior, ,It must have been someone's pride and joy, ~mpai~pdng as he worried ~ ~ _  electriC: complex where he shot out of/~eir ib cage and • petition. If Mr. Piney Wants 
even if it gives me the willies, about prospects for social ~e rebuked/. LeveSque fo r  bears can run a distance of to hunt Grizzly. bears in  
Thentherelsthefour.wheel-driveG.M.,twenty-four peaee May 31. : . .  ~; hailing I the projectas .an r 700 yards in less then a dense bosh on foot Good-' 
feet long, rated one,ton, with winch, bench seats and "We must not be led to in re~ereodum , example of .. ~uebec'n ~e right road ahead was minute. \ * Luck tohim• For mypel"t FI! whispered by Ryan before 
four on the floor. The price is $1,39g.00, and lwonder  believe that the results will be faced with extremely capacity for  independent A.300Winchesterma~um take my chances at Ll0ng - 
how they arrived at that price. Guess it will do eight solve our problems once and acute tensions in the months natio~ood• the audience of 6,000 i~ 
gallons per mile, or is it the other way around? for all, Ryan saidfu wake o~ and years ahead because the Quebec City. rifle of the kind used by'Mr• range withl a magnum rifle. ,, " " Harvey to shoot-the World . Bill'sDad 
polls giving him a: lead over integration of the new ~d Bounsoa, whose initiation They have a lot of 'muscle ars', for those who are "When I return home at Book Grizzly has a muzzle W.A. Harvey 
looking for a high-powered car to match their low- Premier Rene Levesque's the old valuos.will not have oftheeostiyproJectadeeade nlglit,.l think quietly and I .... 
causeefasoverSign~ebee, takenplaee." . ago contributed to his 1976 ,~ , 
powered brains. Interesting. "There 'areunder ly ing Ryan said those 'tensiOns electoral defeat .. by tell myseH I don't detest that • .. 
Levesque, pointedly ', noted man (Levooque,,".ha said. ETTERS WELCOME Of the fifty vehicles I inspected, I found one that opportunities, which: :are were as much a result of ~massivefaeilit had I~n "We've oft n/ spoken L 
appealed to me. It was a slate bide Nova with no more tar-reaching and divisions along linguistic brought about within together about the future Of .. 
, ,  |¢ extras, no rust, low mileage and a look of careful use decisive in the long-term lines as a struggle between Canada, Ryan mused, and • . , /, 
about it. The salesmmt walked over andtoldme that i t  than the~heice offered in the nationalism . and new Canada's federalism. I w~der,  what on earth Th.e Hera ld  welcomes its roaclers comments. "! 
had a history of few repairs and no breakdowns, roler~ndum." technocratic values. He "It's oomfortin~ for me to soparatesUs, and even more All letters to the edftor of general public interest' 
"And not devalued by aH those high-pHcod extras," The solemn warning was branded as "lousy". the 20 note that James Bay, which what: whet. could bring us will be prated. We do, however, retain the r ight 
I noted, accompanied by an years of efforts inwards a has been so controvernlal in together a~aid?" 
unusually frank reference.to constitutional eonsees~• years past, has become a " " " to rofuse.to print letters on grounds of possible 
We talked a while and kieked a few more tires, but. the late polling results. The. Ironically, the latter rallying point .  t0 / . . . i t  ' is"a 'inornins-after libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
I'll wait a while," I replied. "If  I can get through volatility of the changes, remark came a day after ~ecers , "  he said. .cpsmti~. that many persms s ty le  and l~n~th. All letters to be considered*fo~, 
spring, l ean manage the rest of the year. Andwh0 oven in his favor, hesaid, Prime Minister Pierre Perhaps the most vivid m qunl~e's polarized op- i~lbliCationmustbesignod. 
needs a fourth ear, anyway?"  signalled a "deep-rooted Trud~au, who for'more than .picture of the periodic posing camps will ask . .  - .. . ' 
v 'h lnk he understood, malaise" in Quebec tran- d decade .has foueht for loneliness .a politician ex- themselves May 21. • , ..,,,.,, 
; l 
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a s lummer  sun  ? 
" '2  : ' '  " " . - .  ' ' • 
The w~ther might.even 
have beeiVa::bit too sunny,. 
considering"all the p ink 
shoulders, in  evidence, but 
not many} co~nplaints were 
heard at/the .~rrace High 
Schools/.InvitCt|~al .Track 
and Field Meet' Saturday at 
Skeena Junior  Sec0ndary 
School. '.'~..,5 : " '~.::i " 
Hazelton Secondary ~chool 
won the meet With a total of" 
.353 points; narrowly, edging. 
Skeena~who had 352, Nisgha i'; 
Secondary School finished~ 
third with 287 poi'nts. Lis~" 
• Peterson,'Trevor Hend~y.. 
and Hrent Rogers Of Skee'n~ 
were v~i~ers,  in the 
aggregate i age .  ~group 
.categories, as were ¥vonne 
Hobenshie!d from Hazelton, 
'Laura Lee Baker  •from 
!Smither.~ and Todd"Ritter 
i ~toth :Nisg~a...~ i .: ~ i: ~:-,ii I ' 
More' coni~le.te .results:. 
from the meet ~vill-be, in 
Tuesday's Herald. ', 
• o 
Photos by ,  
Don 
Schaffer . , 
. . . . . . .  • . ~. :_,. : _ 
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• . , . :" . : :.!~):);~. : : ; .1 : ,  : . . . . . . "~- ,  : : . : ,  /~.,.,! . . : " / . '  -": ,' . : :  ~ . " : : , i : ;  ' : 
• • . * ,:, '.' • .,?. iS:: ~ ' /  . i~."  - , .  ' • . !: :.,. ' .  ' , .~  " -  ~' . : , ,  .:,/,i::!:.~: ::" 
I l l  l l l l  l i t  u .o :  . . . .  " . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • i ' . . . . .  U|:' d '? " ' ,.cOffins for r 
I [I l l  [ i  I I By DEBORAH,!TRAZIER ~,;::centratingonthewntkitselL;,,smoothedwi~'/;niolding.; '" ,.,. , th~Srave"S? / : : ' , ,  '.!.":.,'.!!,.>~;,.~::'. :::.! 
[ i |  l [ ]  [ |  [ ]  i :DENVER (up l)':'..The: ;,i~:.:Th~.e6ffinS~ priced at.$100~i:,i: Siet~r.;Maifl~!•whs ~o ::. 
[] ~ I! [] i and P.J..Manion.! ,and,the_~::: !','S~,ard,6~,, size!~.andi.in :.:: produeedkhe e~vered it with ;,i'a:.:.nlee~;:~ll~g:.:.P!~e:!i:i~;. :/; 
, ,~  =.  |§ [] | nomemaoe co~=.ms:.:,u;nu,.~:,me~=.#.m;Karloff~-medbl' a"pad:aizd |t fioW'serves:as- fdi'~dtUre;.,..kh~:~ld,/, I f t l~  . i  
~| ~J~ l i  [ ]  il' quaint tale ab0u.t.a p.aK>0!.<!f~.~ideofbheuld'er.:The •;her "bsd,:'day: coueh :and:; ¢ofUtt"ahdi~are;|h:~.~e 
[ ~l,~ ~ ~ I ~ IB ~ angelic 4aee° nU~.. w.m~mn.g . ~ s .  are: a~nd~l:and/il stoiageiarea.; Ho~ever,:~.she.'?s~f, when.i>g6i-~e~'::ibut.":il • .- 
i~i; ~!:!:': i !>i ::: ~ hammers ano .p!nein~.~ ~ i~s~d..,:yhe~!lntetl~S.:are i: is~. amb|vM.¢i~[;abSdtl ~aln~-,.:i'd6n'twant~idYone '~.~di~:  ', " 
~: : :i:.i:;::;: :~::~;:~:!~<;.~:,'.L ~'.~:~:.~:.~:: against :the unison|y e~ ~.  braced:: and: the'~ Corners !~thining. (he':~relatinnship!;t6; ~ ::let',0f mdneyshipping It',':.,:., ' . ~. 
:.: i:: i !i : ::: ::;":: :::~;:.:!~!::~,::~:~.~>~:ii:~;; i: , funerals. .  ::', . : .  i : "  : ..:.;. : :  ::';:':i!>< " : ' : .  ~. :. >. " ~" .::.-:. : :i:: ~( :.: '  ' :" :':..~,;,: : ,  ~ . :' . ,  i.,~ ~.:.:'i,::~:~i. 
:~ i~i!~i: ::~:::;~ :~!~ii~;,,!~::~ Catholic nuns who :wear?:'L.p... "~'=::!':::i:, :..' .:: :..: ::,•, , .  :~ : ::,. : • : :'/~' '>:..:-~j.~ ~ .... :.:. ,,,:;i!!il; " .; :: ,,' 
............... • ~.,:o~. ...... . . . . .  ead of black habits - l i ,  , . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
• ~ i~ ............. ,,,:,~,:,~::: ,:,,:,o~,,.,,',, '., -- and make. .co f f lns . t s -  IVe more to come . . . .  
~;:,,~,~,:~,:*~:~,.~,,:..:',:~,,:~:.'.~:~' support.-thew so~p kitchen.. :,.'..,:,, ~ .... .. ::. , . , , . . . . .  : : . ..... ' .., ...... .. :..~,-. .... ~:,., ...- ..... :,. ,. ...... :~:,.~-, . ..... " 
~ ~  us.. will, go in.;ih nuclear. ;:. i,~' : .'. : : . .  / ~:". .: "i~>i .:..... i,!"il i:* 
[ l i l i i i i l B :  holocaust. They,re geSture'.~: .'By(ORVAL:JACKS0N :.. ' the acctdent'Friday: " .:..,. 'frelgh.ter's'pti0t~J0hn ~ ,  < 
I l l . l :  of hope that we;will s .ur~ive. !:!i, ST, ~! PETERSBURG, Fla. . ,They:want .to,get: that ,:wh0,struck thesamb;brk l~ :.:'i ': 
i ! I ~  to be buried natm'a,y,,.. ~ey .~(U]PI),~:. With 125. ,budi'es :c~a~mel o~nns  quickly as .;wit~:i another : :  ships, ii|,:* :..: 
~ ~ '  .said. . ' ' : .  :: :'.: :. alrea'dyri~=recovered f rom possible bdt , that  may st i l l '  February.:  That,~olllMon:i~.' *' ' 
[ ' ~ [ ~ l  Sisters Koop and Mamon~:a 'a fnpa : , :uay ,  ~authoHties take severalda~S, ' ,Marlno s t i l l~der  lnvestigatioh,.!:~i~- ; :  
[ ~ ~ are members ofi the Sisters ;i believe :.five.lm0re victims .sa{d • ' , . . . .  . " ~ ~ i ~'~ 1 " ' " ~ : : B: B : : ~  ' : : ' ~ ': ' : 
i~i ~ ~  o f :  Lorett0, .a~ act iv ist .  areentomhed tn':s{~bm~ged ' , , iThirty ships;<!4 of them . ) .  ,)'!i~Yi ~: {.. '~!:i  ' ,~ , :  ' .  
~ ~ Catholic order. Their chosen :car:stangledin.the Wreckage,i 'loaded ahd.i roady' t0 satii' ~w~;~'¢ .  ' '~'¢~(n'~ ; i / , .  
. ~ ~ ~ ~  work is the Denver Catholic ' 9 f  the collapsed Sdnshine .were  stranded in the  por:t :~. t~ l~.~r : .~oczy~. .  -!i;:. . . . 
~: ~!~ .W0rker House, ,~vhich offers ~ Skyway.bridge, ' .' ' ~ i ;Friday. 'Auth0Hties' aid the ~"~.~.~.i ~:::."~. '"". : j:ii'~! .) ::~, !;~ : ' 
~i~~i.~iiiiii~i~"../,:~ hosnitality to the homeless ~i:'.Diversf0ondseven bodies P0rtof.Tampa.estimated its, ~ '  iM~l_~' i{T '~ i t~ ~ 
" ~ <~:'~;~:~i'=':~::'~::~"'~'~' - e ' . . . .  : '" " to the  i8  . • . , , • .., .v . .ww,==., .~, . ,~. , . . .  ~.. ~ . . . . . .  • ............. and food to the hungry Th .  Sunday, adding.  . losses at $1 milhon a. day . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . '~ . .  
: ' . . .~: " ~ :' ' ~ ;~I ' : : ~ ~ ~  ' house and .adjacent soiip :recovered F r iday- -  the day ..because of the..elosure. . '  - t~t~A,  V l ~ M ' ! ' ~ " ' ~ : | ~ f  " 
. . ~ , ~ : . ~ ~ ~ :  k~tchen are located in a . .a f re ighterbat t i inga  hea y .... Coastal DivingCo;,  the ~,m~ : .~=,lr.~fvl~! whiS~ • 
~!:~: :~* : : "~:"?" :~ . . . .  ' "  " " t " . ~ ,* . ,~ ,=,  .~ . . ' - -  . . . .  ¢ - . -~- : - , ,m. . .  . ! ; ~  decaying nook of downtown squallknocked off two ~ he same salvage firm used to, ..~ .,.  n ~,^,=.: cA~'~~ .. ' 
~ ~  : Denver, milea • from any -bridge s.. ma in  suppo .. rame the, sunken COast ,,.,,,t~, ,,,'o h,,,,hi,,~ ',,r :~ 
~ ! i  ~ :. ~ convent. . : , . . .co lumns.  A Greyhound.b,u, Guard  buoy . tender ,,~o.,,~.,,, . . .  t,.',,=,~l~  vear~ 
...... ~: " " ' " " a d a . . . .  " "~" - '~ . " " "  . . . .  " - - "  . . . . . .  ~ ~  The ... coff in'  enterprlse,'..nsmanyas'four.esrs n Blackthorn, wns hi red.to l i f t . . , , ;~. . ,~, ; .  ~,= ..,,,=;;'..~:1~ " 
which has the blessing of.the." p!ckup t ruckdrove  off.the the vehicles and. clear: t.he ~,_ .~=,~'n~'h ' t  of"th~ .: " ' 
.... T.:!:;i~:. " . . . .  . pres dent of their order, is b~dge.:, : .  . . . .  .. . channel.~ f rom . Fr iday s A,,,z,otM~o,~ai;, ~ho,~H,~:~ :. 
: . .:.: :~". ~ . .  ' . the!~onth.old flmion of their .... T.he ~.:accident. "which . disaster, ~ ; : .  . i' . :~"v~e'h"e~ll~.'" " " '~- - : ; '~ :L . '  
i ' " ~ ecohomic, p01itical and  .kn0cked:out ~' more than a . The Blackthorn sank .just'. . . . .  .'. I : "~':, ~ 'f~ ~¢; ~:~ ' ' ' ' 
• ? ' ; '  : +:!;': "~ "~ . . . . . . . .  t ~:" ..... "::/"' ' Nuns t I  cof 
.w.~t ~ur,~' ;:.9"n~tconms, on  $100;:/: Sis 6r ~ ~ 
Sisters ;~nn .:i~ea~h:;~:~eome' both. :~ in : .a ::~i of"~th~ .flrst~~:~ 
. :Ma io.n..! n . . . . .  ; ,':st ~,a, rd ~'~-,' s e and :.in ~.  oduced Bhe d ered t 
~ .e z~.,ms :.:| :" no.,i.~:.~is;Karl0fr~" m bl  ' pe d: fid:it 
l  nou~ aw :.~ ~.i [or thewide of,~,,~'o, , ,~  ' ~-~ ";~ 
laced nuds ieldln~g. ; /ex~l~S.  re  ~m1 : i :an 'd  ~o. -  
:  d !. h0aras !,:The~!Interi~.S.: f  
.t  h01  cost d~.~braced;-'.ahd;:tt 
;~ ;::":~: ~'  ~.~.~'~<~ q 
" ~  ~ . :~  
' : '~  ", •. ' • - ' religious goals.' . •, " :t,0oo.>feet of:: the interstate 1,000yards'fmmtbeSkyway . . . . .  I havesaid it-befo~:e:~d 
"> ~!  ;::': .';:'/.';i;i~!,;;:.,; .,>!; =,..= ~: .......... • . . . .  Our uutialmterestwns In • s~hid~n~fiodCbeth b-dge, ,last ,]an. 28 when it ctd.~ded, 1[,, say It again, R is a c , ;  
.,...".: "":'•'; :;: i,:;iii::S.:! :~!i~::!ii::,.~! .;.~:;.:i.;:i~ ~i: i i~;, i i~i~. col lect ive work to help ~ ! 'p  • . . . ' . . ,  : with a'tanker,..'~ ,Twenty-, ' ree • spiraey initiated by the.JeW . , , ' 
• ::i:~:.~.:::i~i!:.~!:~!~:.~ ~:~i ,~.~ i~:  :sUrmort other:projeem l ike  u ivers  suspennea mew crewmen aboard the ueast masters  and the FB I ,  
;.~'~J'"':•=":~" ...... , ~.:. .. . ... , :;~:: .: .~ :~ ~:~t! " , ~  ...... ... ~. :~ i   "~:~ '~:~9~ ~ ~"  ~' , ~ l  .  :~"~ ' '  ~:~  :~ `~ ~theemereeney. s°u•P hoUsingkitchenAndandwe .,.underwa'terbodies at nightfall ~se rehsun . . . . . . . . .  daf°ry, theGUardaccldentVessel were . . .  killed in - JeSt°nerare saidt tor~entldo meY'" ln"T~and ' 
. . . . .  ~ :  :;~.~'~i::.::::::;;.'~. %. . .  • ~ ~ . . . ,  ~ . . . .  . . .  , . _ . .  . . . .  ' . ' . .  WS OU 
,..:~:~, ,, :,. ~" ~i~i~..;:! i i i~ :~ ~i  ~ ~ ; ;~  ho~c/euests COuld work ¢n '~:but plamied to return to the I t  :was not. known what d~,t~V me 'They are out I/J r 
.... ..,..::~! * " . .~o  ~ " ' "  "~" ~ : : i~ : ! ' : :~ i~:~:~:~%~ ~.~.~ I~ ~i~;~ ..... . . ' : :~ '~,~:  ~- , - . - - -  . ~ . ' • ' ' . . - ' - ' - - - , ,  - "  ' . ,  . ~ 
~:~!ii~iii:;~:~;~!!:~i ~'.i~ !i~:~. ' , :  them .and pick up a httle waters.of. Tampa.Bay ear ly ,  caused the . .phosphate  get me because I stand tot ~: :~ . . . .  ~,.. 
• ~:~, /~, - . .  . . . .  We believe five more 
P~.:~;; : x~ .~"  ....... . . .  .,, ,~,.,..,' " : ~ ~ t  ~i':,.* ; : . : '  i.;~!i:!i'/:, :.:i..:,~:*:,i:! .: *'..Sister Manion adds that  ~a.~s ~ein . the underwater / ~e. ,ln;:estlgat]ngi~..: : 'r', . , .Par ty~isa¢cusedof t l ie J~ : 
~ " \  * , ) [~ .  : " : :~: ' ' :"  " ' : ' : : : : : '  thdw°°denc°ffiri 'sepitomize' wreckage,"  sa id  Pau l "  . .~0ther  Investigation has _=9,.1958,~:bombin~ of t~ . 
~.~ ~ : . ~ ~  t~•~, .~ ' ~!::~ !:'~!i:: . . . . .  " : an Uncomplicated handqng Marino an:  informatinn ':~been~':0rdefedt' ' f°r; .the Bethel Baptist Cht~.  :.!i • 
. ,  ~. . ...... o~. - '~  ,~,, |I..- , , ' , • .  . . . . . .  . . . .  of natural needs: and ae . . . .  • •.,  . . . . . .  ~::,,'~ .~:::~.,~:.o:. ......... ~.;;,~ ~. . ..... ~.' • . ,. ,- . officer f¢~e.Hdlsbcrough . . . -, . - . . . . .  -.. q ,~ , . • . .~ , 
' *="  t~':;'," '"  . : : " " : :  ' "!,". ceptingllfesflniteneas.: " , . . . .  ,., ¢i~.;it,,o n.n$~,;.>,.¢' . :~,' . :  . " . ' : ' " l ' . "~ ' " " tb 'v t - l , ' :~{h '~ " J  ~ '~" : ;  
....... ~ i  ................. ~:.~ ~," , .." . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  Wzth onl three coffins m . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  :. ......... ~..:. .~::~.~:,~..~: ~,  • ~,.~.,, . . . .  ~ .  • , . ..ment. . : . .  . . . . . .  . . , ~" ~,~I !P ; - : : "~ ,,: ~!~= ^. . . . . .  . -  their inventory, Sister K00p • ,m,. =,,^.,no , , ' . ,==~,  , May 7 an av 14 
~t~' ; !~: ' ?~ i~.  ~: :~ :. " i .~ ^ . .  : : . .~- ; :  . , , ,  " . . . *  ' • - ; - " . . . . ~  * = . . . v ~ . ~  ' - - ,~- , - . -~  . ~ . . . . .  . . .~  " .. . ; " 
. .  ~ .. ~;x.;,.:~.~.~ • • -"~': . ~ • • • said the nuns. have no plans . . . . . . . . . .  rthern . . . . . . .  i .~!~i~ .~:~ .... ~ . "  ..,' .... .~ ; .... . ,, • ,, • . Patrol opened the no , • -. , . 
• . . .. : . . .  ;. . . . . . . . . , - , .  . . .  , ,,. , ,  ,._._ a.._.ssed a~.u~u~©oua.a .u .~ ~='a" a ~ l l l ~ l  ~ " I.: 
' . , " . . . . . . . . . . .  " • .... • mey -=-o  . . . . . . .  wa  traffic for im roved  sun w ise  over  the~last cou le of  da s m.~"P |= l  ~=p.,u|¢,o..nd bridge to two- y , . ~ • l ~ J ~ l l  .J Ruth  H idberg  seems to be en joy ing  her  .job as a p ' I ° ' t . . . . . .  P Y ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,1~.  ,1~.~. #l--,'¢h..~t~., ~ 11'# has ' " " • • ' - -  - - - , - .  ~-"  , - - - ' - - - , - , - -  '1 
' i n  a hef t  r . . . . .  ' " '=  ' '  == . . . . . . . . .  a '  " . . . . . . .  ' 1 f l ag -g i r l ,  fo r  the  Depar tment  of  H ighways  so outs ide .workers  should  bbhav  g. ~ . buying land f~ a graveyard, . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  _.~_.'_'_.,~_. .: .  . ~,~1~, .~, - ,  ,~ , .~ , - ,A  #,-,=. / .  
desp i te  las tweek 's  ro t ten  weathei ' .  Th lngs lhave  t ime. . . i  : '-. .  • ~ ,i i ;  . ..P~o~0b¢~,,oo,,ue~..Theyp]antoliiidtmarketing 
. ' " . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . .  to word of m~uth. . 
- .  .. ' . . . .  ; . .  . Future plans" aside, - the: 
~ " . " ' ' .... . . . . .  ; " ' ; - . . .~ :~ '. days of coffih: building are 
Rich ' '° ' ' ' ' ' .... ' " " ' " i~  ~ L~"" : feeding"fp°Wersaw"exaet  marchers  want  envoy  u ' '--' '° *'e -- a,d 
' . . . .  . ' : " : . . • " .  , - c a s l o n a l  oangea~mum . 
: " " ' : " ' " ' ' . . . . . .  ' ' - "  . . . .  din 'WondandsoUpseen'tsmingle 
B D E M E T R 10  right-wing policy in E l  bid to prosecute a former' week-for allegedly lea g ; .  mo =~.,~ ~,,,.o.~ | .  ,~,o 
OL~CIREGUI ' Salvador." ' military "man . charged with*: an aborte~ May2 c0up, • . ~ ,~. , ; ' - '~ '=~n*t '~  " "~ 
SAN sALVADOR, El  They shouted that White lead ing  an. aborted right- " :  0bserversin San Salvador "~ i '~er , '~oo~'~ua id  she 
Salvador (.UP.I) - -  Ap-' and his left-leaMnga]lies in wing coup " . " Saldthededsion was crucial ,~no, ,o  -,,. ~'.,o . . . .  ~, l , ,  
• ,, ' ' ' " ' m rat "~"~'°  " "  "~ ' " "~" ' " ' "  parenfly wealthy right-wing Washington. were. trying to . Groups of of f icers  . . . . . .  because Chrmtian De. ~ a" death, and the life process 
rotesters marched in front, push  El Salvador into reportedly met over the members of  the ~unm na a , ,~ . , , , ,o ,  ~a ~, ,  . . . .  r , , ,m. ,  
of the home of U.S. Am-  communism, weekend to decidewhether threatened to resign, if, the . . . .  i ,  o . . . . .  u m=,o, ~r=.;,,,, 
bassad0r Robert E: .White But  the : festival a t -  to demund= freedom forMaj . '  military did. not!hack, its s~; i " l ;e~'~a~i~"o '~" '~n~ - 
and demanded that  he he mos here that one observer. Roberto D'Abulsson' and 10 decision . to .: prosecute ',~,mo v,=o,,~ - ~,orP ,,At,y_ : :  
removed from his pest  for sa id~sembled  a New York . other offiqers arrested last .' D.Abulss0n and his Cohorts... " , ' " 
driving El  Salvador "into .block'party" contrasted With " ' . . . . . . .  :L,' ":~i [~'' ~ ' " • " • ' .  . . . .  " . " ' 
• ' ' unti-U,S, slogans painted on- " . . . .  ' ] communism," 
Some 200 protesters  s idewalks outside the  
alleged / Sunday ' that White. residence and mar iachi  
supported leftists struggling hands- that sang anti-U.S. 
,for power in the tiny Central tunes. •' 
Amer ican  nation Of 4.8 Moat o f  the •protesters 
mil l ion - people and brought box "lunches and 
demanded that he and liquor, to the non-vi01ent 
."communists in the State protest and  some youths 
Department" be removed, strode about On roller skates, 
One' embassy  staffer the ob~rver sa id .  
descr ibed  the protesters,  . .In another development, ,-- , , 
who vowed to continue their high.ranking members of the 
vigil until White left the ,  Salvadoran armed forces ~ MAY 11th, 19{]0 - - 
country, as."very wealthy ... postponed a dec is ion  on ~= , , , 
(and) upset that the United whether to .  back • thd 
States is not supporting" a moderate ruling junta in its Hore are thenumbers drawn in the May 1 lth Main Draw of 
• - , Super Loto. Check the number's, you may be e winner. To claim ":" arter can't avoid Y0urprize'f°ll°wtheinstructi°ns°nthereverse°fy°urticket' 
. .  May-11th  Ma in  Draw • 
$. IM ILL ION $1MILL ION $.1 MILL ION"  . . . .  
Palestinian .issue . • • I .s87181o1 ! 3194965 I 1.23112ss I ' 
B y L A U R E N C E Jr . ,  brought back from' 61 MILL ION "$1  MILL ION $1 MILL ION $1 MILL ION 
MCQUILLAN Egypt. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - -  The  two envoys Were or- [ S027468 I [ 1 8 6 1 5 7 2  [,[ 1927152 [ [  5832067 i:', 
President Carter, reluctant dered to return to • .. . • • 
with his re-election drive to Washington for a pol icy.  Yo'ut" ticket was alscJ eligible for theApri l  13th Preview Draw. 
become entangled in the review of the autonomy Here are tho numbers drawn onApril l:~th. 
volatile issue of Palestinlan. talks. ' . ' . 
Ap autonomy, is examining the The State. Department . . question once again, declined comment on the ril 13th Preview Draw 
Carter was to get a Sunday meeting. Spokesman - . 
detailed br ief ing on the Joseph Reap, who declined $1 MILL ION . $1  MILLION $3 MILL ION . . . .  ; 
stalled talks. ' today from even to conflrm the meeting I 3916564/ I 3 2 7 9 6 o 9  I I 2642854 i ~' '  
Mideast negotiator Sol took place, said "these are ~ ~ ~ , . '= ' 
internal consultations and Linowitz, who Sunday C o l t  ~ C o l t : !  ,, the lastsix, five, four or three digits on your ticket are identica' . conferred with Secretary of we never go into them."  . to snd inthe same order asthe ten winning numbers above, 
State Edmund Muskie and An administrotion official your t cket is eligible to win the corresponding prize, . . . . .  : ~:. 
the 'U.S ambassadors  to acknowledged the meeting . . . . . . .  • • ' . .- 
Egypt and Israel. was held and said it WaShe i i i~ ' !145  =dJ - - -  i /~ '  4 ~  ? ! ~ i 4 5 '  'I'I '" ~: "' ' "'" • i ~LAST 6 DIGITS  WIN ' $10 ,000  ! : : Egyptian President Anwar "simply to review where we 
Sadat has tried to convince are now" ~ i i i~<|i LAST  § D IG ITSWIN $ i ,000  i ~=: : ( '> i  
,T!) ' .~ . , .  Zg~.  : " :::: ; " : ! ; / : : .LAST 4DIG ITSWlN . $10p...I] . "  :~  :: ;;:ii Carter to resume his direct, After requesting an t in -  :. : personal role in the talks, definite delay in ' " ~ ' f  : i,::!":i :' LAST  3 D IG ITS  WIN '~$BO, . ]  'i . '  ~,. ,~  "' 
Carter, faced with his negotiations, sedat went into 
campaign drive, has tried to seclusion to decide his next ~ "  ~ " 
avoid becoming entangled In step. The Egyptian leader '_~1 NOTE: All cash prizes up to and Including$i~000 mayi'be " : ! : '  i 
cashed at any branch.ofthe Canadian In~pefi=il- Bank of  . :  .... 
such a volatile issue again, delivers a major address ; Commerce InWestern uanaaa,.. • .  '~: .i<~i~: . , .  , ~ ! .  ~. 
Wednesday, amid in- i~ the event' of discrepan(~y between this listah'd ttl~oific[al Y! : ~ ': r ' J.. ~. 
" winning numbers list. the latter shall 10revaii~ . b J ': ~r 
i ', . TicketsF0r: ' "i ' . ,  : '  
Despite the self.imposed dicatlons he will try to in- i 
May 26 deadline, Sadat last crease U,S. involvement. 
week abruptly broke off the The Israel i  cabinet, , . ,~ , ,~ ,~, .~ 
troubled talks, meeting in its regular  !! ~..~...~mi~ " ;' 
: ! ! / "  " JUN E 15th PREVIEW DRAW :., " Muskie, sworn in late last weekly session, Sunday ..~ ~ ~...,, . . . . .  
, JULY 13thMAIN DRAW week as the new head of the "noted with regret Egypt's ~ ~ir~'~:~.~ ' ' . ~, . State Department,  was uni lateral  decision to .. ,. ' . . . . . .  ~ .  ~;.~'i  : ' 
expected to join Linowitz for postpone the autonomy :.:=... . ! i~ :~ i i  ~ ' " : on  sa le  now!  
the meeting with Carter. A deliheratlons," 'an official ~ i l i l ; i  : : ' ,~ ; .~ . , ]  ~,~ ; '  ~ i':~:~il; !  ~ '  ' '" :':": ' EVERY T ICKET G IVES YOU 10 CHANCES AT  $1 MILL ION White House'spokesman said in Jerusalem, but ad- ' - ' '  . .../'j 
Sunday night was unable to ded: "Israel has no intention - " ,., . . . . . .  ~, ..' ..... 
g ive  the time of the session, of dancing to anyone eise's • ~,..~.:; ' " ~ . . . . . .  :~ ";,: .< 
Muskie and Linowitz met The talks are aimed at 
Sunday with Ambassador providing a system d self- ~,,u~,41~.~,41~ 
Samuel Lewis, who returned rule for the Palestinians who I ]~  ~k I = l t~ ' "  11 g 
from- Israel,  and Am- live on the lsraeli-occbpied 
h~ssador Alfred ^therton W,,.~ Fl~.,.k ~nd Gaza Strip. 
ot 
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:'!' I+:~i'+" ~ 'bef0 ' re" I  amcnc l°s ing  a Pa~ 0 fy°ur  c° l i "nn that  I ' ? I : Y : / , : , h d + e ' k e p t  in  my '  B ib le . f0 r  ye+ars{'Ae ~du an  .ee;  it is'+ ' .  . yow'p! Im.Watch  I~_ ,~; . . ,  ' ° e n a v l ° P  . . . . . .  m y mm ere w~m .-.; . . . .  ~ p . . . .~+ sw~ • " Avg. sdutlon" "" l ime:  .~"  ~I . '  . . . .  ~m vo..r...,letters "i. . . . .' + I I .  I:.m" IIWI  " . . . . .  " I " I "
.:I! +:J:yeliowed ..and. shredded and+ ha l f '0 f i t  : is. missink.-: i  don't"  . ' nEm~nm "-- ~ ' - -  . . . . .  n- I  ~ . . . . .  + ' - - - - -  . . . .  " 
~liS, i ,~]m0w.howmany hundredsof  t imes I have.readit .  I tgaveme . . . . . . . .  ' '" : " Z'/ . . . . . . .  ' J -- " ~+ + . . . . . . .  • . . . .  -, • -  • . . . .  , " (my ~to  June .20) l l J~  v'. : ,•Tmln~+ ~ I ~  =- .and  . , . . .  ,. ~- CRYPTOQUIP .... 2-8 
'.I~:,, ,su¢liafeeHngofpeaceandComfert:It,wastitled,. Al~ayer  .' . . . . . . .  et on exercme ' omega . 
: , I : )" . .~forMamma." . • . ,, : . . . .  ~ . . .  : : . . .  , . .  • . ,  , .C~d~s ~d:g  .: .., • . . .  , , . . .  ~ 1 ~  
" ':mallet - ' . . . . .  . ...l?:'~,:a~.other,cdp~..ThmikYou; ., :: .. : . . .  : . . . . . . . . : . ,  , . may be unethical. A beidl~i., " I ~  winner . . 
HY  L; complaint could act Ul~. Cop~ - t lDetoc~ve - ~II Iron or D F E, G F H G H D I F J 
• CANCER , " i L,~aL". by nesle~t 41 Sn~dl dr ink .  " Ye I tmlay 's  ~hryptoqidp-- PROPER ~ .m2.0V IDED 
• VALUABI,E-PUBLIC ~ .  • 
• . (June m to J,.;y ~-) . ! , . ,  .~Md/: 87 e ,~m~ 46 Center . . . . . .  . 
<DEAR ABBY:  My  beloved.m0tl}er passed 'away, i~nt ly ,  " - " A date could ~m~lkt . tbe : "  admiral ~ "Honest - - "  . . . .  ~ a y ' ! ~ g u ~ e ~ :  Gequa lsA  
s0 I  ca l led the  minister and. asked h i~ f0r th,e word ing  o f  a . . . . . .  
prayer_I co~d' say  for "my" mother, and.he, said,:, "I'mtoo,, busy.  
• . :-- and, a : lo t /o f .goed  prayer-wi l l  do. ,her ' :nowl  You eee, 
~ i . A ~ s o m e .  mHome of 50 Sl~l l  fal l ln8 ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  • y~ umq)ected mome~(I, r~ Wa~ Nathanlel . to exp|ode letter used stands for a ,~e~.  H ~ I~at X equals O, it 
tension with moody  fzSmls  ~ Hawt~orno - .  ~.8 Si Word ~ Will eq I l  0 throulOmut the i I~e .  SINIIe le t~r I ,  sh~t  won~ 
~: :Mamma went  to church long ago, but myfather  never  liked., a~Ii~laI1oeII. .,., : ' Ora l  word~ ~ M iq looU 'o~be cam 8hro  you rif les to h}cat~g 
. toso ,  so Mamma f inal ly quit going. Abby, . l . can ' t  bel ieve ~ l - -  and haw Answer tbyesterday's  pmude. . -  I t  -: 
. LEO ,... ' • " - - . v . ~ . ~ I m ~ . l ~ a ~ M l ~ I d ~ m l m . .  
':that ileaven is Ol~.. n only to church mdmbom. '  : . ( Ju ly  23 to ~U~." ~ ) a ~ .  " . . . . . . .  " - " " " 
• ' I've, c~dl~ 'a l l  the  bookstores in town and  they say there A hmMly  member  ' coMd.. ;  ." 
at~W~:anyprayers  for the  dead in any .o f . the  prayerbooks " . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " ' " . . . . . .  " . " " " - 
th~v.haVe, l 've he~d there are places where you eend a few o I [} je~.~our l ]q~ms,  p I I~ , " .  A L ,  A I i A . ~ I I ~ I ~  } n a I ~ a ~ n ' l i I I x l  i~  ~ii~_ . , I • I ' i .~ .  . .  
dol lars and they pray for thedead,  but I don' t .know their  - espee3auy .  I I  I t  ln~0;ves  .-  l I l~ : ,~ Jq~, I lM%~ : I " IU I 'KN Ib~P l  , ny 3tan ,  Lee  ana  J onn  KomJ ta  
ddd~ees ;Abby ,  I dboso  grateful i fyouwouldprintashort  " . ~ ,  New II~OJe~ti • ,..:" ' • ....: (: " : ". . " .' ,' . . • . . • . , 
prayer I could'say for. my mother before l 'go to sleep.. Any . . aront favored atpremmt. , ' . .  :. +..:. i . " :'. - : . .  ' ' ' . -.' ~ ' ~ " . , " ,,',- . - _ . 
fa i th  " i s ,acceptab le . . !can ' t  Iot .~ou sen .d ' i t to  my home ." . .  V IRGO ' ' .  ", '= ,A~'"  .~ " :- ' [~/~/A /X / /~0/~oT01W/ /O/ .~,~, ,~ [NOW, WrI~ ~ .X ~N. . I s , |THO~ 71#O ~.OWN.¢} [ , ;~ ' J~"  6~: r r l .  
because my father l0oks over the mafl first and.rm eure I'd ' . . (A~. ,~Sept .Z , ) .~ 'a~ : F ~;+=,~ ~ ~ \ \ I  I ~!m~-~r/~-F%%~.,l~P~,,~%~.~v~/, \~ .~ut J  
• .never;get : i t ,  PIease'.don't to rn .down my:odd request, It -' , ,Others my .becr i t i~ i l~  " : I u m ~ , ~ . l  . ~ f ~ l ~ i ~ V  I I . . . .  K,Z"~.~eq[.av'~,4|~L~'m~z~x°m~:< / .~ , ~ ~ I  
i lmean l  the world to me. Thank'you, .  and'Go.d bless you , . .  . . . .  ImtU' ideas, /kthgnpts t0"wln~,' - '  " In '~'~E4"~ ~' . ' ' "~/  I ~ ' ~ . , ~ ~  J ~ / I T I I - ~ I I I ~ I ~  " / ' ~ , ~  
. "Ab~y"Si,.gn:~ me'' ' '~:: '  " . ' . . '~o . .~=;~k. .~o . . . " :  " . ~ l~m~=pel~t~dewo~: . '  , " ~; I r~T-~: l~  I I~~~I  2~l~I~JlI~+II~tT~~/.~_i:II 
"'. l+:h:~.:;:. ;+, • +,m,,+.,,+ ...... +,. . . . .  . ' a  r ,~ ,mn.+u~ ~w~v~. .  " • I IM~mU+ChlUme0fne~mm~i~. " l l l l l l~ l l . :  I - - -P~ I I  ~" : - :  " . -- I-- -- " I r~ I IV l+ I t I I~4 ,+, l " r~ J l l~  - P / ' , _T~I~qI  
' I . . ,  " . ?  - ' •  ' . ' I • .+  : " " - - o ~ [ " r l  • + . .  I I I I I I  " I  • / A I X  ' [ , + l + / I I  ~ I ~II~I~------"~°.+~+"[+'-t'aJ~'llI I I  W I  l I  
' I '  (the.Day of  Atonement) to hohor  the memory ofa  ! ..~-~.~ ~Z.,."t't:.Z,t~= : . I k~ ;~ ~ ~l~ l I ' ,~ l  ~ ~ ~,I~ I~:r~.et .~ J .  L"~IF'~I~JII~'~ ¢" 
. . . . .  h ' ' . , ' • I S ~  u=~u~m= ~.=,.m=,~ ~ : . . . .  • " I demeaned mo~ e~= . ' . . . . . .  . . 
" '  + ' ':+•' i n  memory  o f  a Mother  " : "  p l . ,  doe. l in~t  w in ,  you, ' ;  : ,  "N ;~-~~'  ~l i~t l l I /  I + I '~ l .~f fd~7, ,  ~ , , , V ~ ,  ~ l ~ i I  
: .--IremembertheelnthlSsolemnh0ur, mydear  +, suppor~sm .u~r:. , .  : "  "~ l l~t ' l% '~ /~ '~-~I~~, : l  ~ l \ ,~ . [  - I I I~ -~ I / IV . /  Y . . ; I  M 
' " ,' mother .  I remember  the  ~ays 'wh 'en  thou  d ids t  • • ' SCOi~IO . . .  m.~ .. ', .1 ~ '=L~Y,  LA~ ~W~I~ ~ i I l l ~  I /~ l~,~ II!I.~,.~iF V/ ' / /  .t(" " [ I  l 
' " .  dwe l l  on  ear th ,  and  thy  tender love  watched '  .. (Oct. ~ to Nov. 21) - -~rm. . .  . .  "1~: / - / : ] _ ) ,1  I ~  I~ ~ - ~  / /  ~ I ~  I[~ll ~ I1 .° !"  • , X .~,~"~I I  
' over• me l ike a guardian angel .  Thou  'has ~!one You'_m mt on ~ own. way . " ,  . v . .... . . . . .. . .. ~ . " ~ ~  
: . f r0m:me,  but  the  bond wh ich  un i tes  our  sou ls  now. ~omeone WhO I I I O  . ; " ' - , . , . .  . . , . - . 
, ~ .  / can :never  be  severed;  th ine  image l ives  w i th in  ~ . be  Incl~ded In your p l~/  / . "  • . . ,  . . . . . . ,  : . . ' ' • • . • : _ . . . .  ' ' 
I L :  ,...~:.;...im.y,hea~May.themerel~.. I Fa ther rewardthce  .. I . '! ..WOn'ttakeklndlytoreJ~..d, ' CATF I .~H, .  +,/": .. . ~ .  : ,.. By  Roa~r  I~ l l~ '~ and Gary  Pmtorman 
, ,~ : .~  . . . . . . .  ........ . . . .  , ...... . , ,  .+ r ,~  . . . . . . .  l ~ !  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,. ;~ ,~ , +..+, ~, ; ,  .~ ,~ . _~ . . . .  :~  . -  ~ : , ,  ~ .  ~ , ,  ~ . , ,~ . ]  It , ~ , ; .~ '~.~ 
. = ~ ~ "~ ' " = ~ '  ' " . + ' "  + .~+ I + ~.= f . '  ':'+ ~ + m'  . . . . .  ' .  ' .= = ~'  * . . . . . .  . + = " ~ f . . . . . .  = ' + ' = r ' = 
• ~ , ,~;~.~n,~¢~L~. . .  .~.!~An-~I ' ,9 .mm~ ,) , .~ . 'NoV- , I~ I toD~ 21 .. . . .  ~t~N~ , .  . . . .  .=  . . . . . . . .  ,, .. , _ . ,  _ _  ~;:~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n~e_ .  ..... . . . .  ( , . . ) :  ..... ...  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  , . . . .  
• - , . ;  : " ' .. : . . . .  . ~ • . : .  U ~ have  to  r~ lo .a  " ' ~ ' " ' " "  + ~ " " ~ " ~ " " ;  ~ ' " ' ' . . . . . . . .  ' ~ '~ " ' I "l :" T can't'beiiev'ei'ls'l lOthelPPs "ayagain° I ' C ' - - ' " "  I ~ ' '  
I With  every paemng year the hohdays  seem to come closer I .  = . . . .  ' . . . .  "-" . . . . .  -: to I - " '  "~ , : I -  ~ ' n V ~ ,  " /~ .  " _ I .' [~ I I I IW/ J~ I  ~ ~_ ~ " " I " ~ ' " ~ I  
I to~eth~r  . . . .  • . . ~. L' I anuwon~m~cw~my . ~- I  ~ -~ ' r  \ • ' i , v -~t~u~i  i t . I + - ~ I ~  ,~ II , ~ .~Ol  
- ' "  " " ' ' ,  " • • " cd~l  " " " "  " "  ' ' ' . . . . .  ' :~ : . "  ' ~ ~ '~ " -  I +, :Abby , . I . ,~shyo ,  d f indspa ,  myo=co lumnto .~mmd I _ __ - , . - . . .~ , , .  f ~ \ "K  , .~-  )W-~ -,,.,,,, ~ l l t lT~. , ,  JP .~ ' -  " . "  ~l 2"1  
: I :  yo~ng marrted women to remember their mothers. in. law - -  ' I • ~ K ~  " " ' ' ' ~ ' " ~ ' " ' '  " : " ~ ' I t "  X " [ ~' ~ I  " )L~ k" I ~ . (  ~ J i I -- V ~ " /'m ~ -- -- = I + 
I : . . cven ' i f i t ' eon lyacard .  There were so many yeare when I . I (D°~.33t0 JaU '10 . ) .v~-~. l t -  : ~ i ; " " .  ' . . " :~ .  ";~' . = ~ . . ~ . . ' ~ ' L ~ , ~ I ~ ~  .D  ~ l~ " - '~  ~ . ~ ,~ [ 
I sh0u ld  have  remembered  my mother - in - law on  Mother ' s  I .  • A / 'Ha l  rnay  nb l l  I i y  ~ ie  L . . , , ' .  : .~ , ,  ' ,~ f~-~ . ~ \ / ~ / ~  ~ ]1 .  " - , ' . ~  | I . " _ _ . ,  ~ , i ~ / ~ " ~  ' ~ . _  I 
I . :  Ddy , .but Ineverd id .  ' . . . . . .  " . " ,  , I  . toY~ at ra"~@~,tO~0~lM~o:  " I : ~ f  f f L / / / / l l Lk_ \ l .  " : "  • .. I~ . l  . L~ le~. . ,m~,  ' ( ~  ". ~ I 
" I  .~::T~d~'ye=rIeentherflowers--tot~e:eemetory,'bitterly: I : ' -CMi~'en l l tyonkeep.  : |  ~.\k~fll l //:.:f 'Ta~,~, - I l l  , l~ l l~~~I -~,  ~ ~- - ,~ ' .  - ~.MI  I 
I :. gmI~t ing  thkt l had never sent her flower~,~v.liile was able I~  :appolntments., Don ' tmix  " :': ... ] :  ' ~ ~ ~ L  "~ - " till I I / ~  ' .~ , ,~ I " ;  ~,d~-  I 
' ." : ". ~ I~  ~e~ ~mI"  " . . . . . .  ' : " . " . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . .  ' . ' l~ l I in~-~p i~ l t l~e , ,1 ,  ~' '  : ' : •  ' ' " "  ~ E , ' ~  ' I I ./' I ':: ' 'ho~d h "v+been more attentiveto.her, written her more I ,+m ~,,-+ .... , I  : I ~ > ~ ( ~  . ' I : '. : L: I. : ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I  
I : kbout her'grandchildron whom:she l~ved 'eomuch.  And ' i  :;. "+/~ ~+~+L, , ' , . ,~ I .~  . . . .  , : . : I" . .  . .  , " |~V~'~|  ' '  " ~P~. - .  I . : "~- '~ . .  ~ ' " . ' ~ I 
I mo I~: .e f :a l l ,  ! shqu ld .have  le t  her  know.how much ! .had  I . *  eon l~;  I~ l i l l '  ~ l l "  " . . . . .  ' - - 
I : .  I h0pe  others wi]l not  c0mmit thesame eine ofomis~eion as : ,  . . _ , . ;  . .u . . .~ .  ; .~ '~a. . . , .~ ' .  . ".. • " '" ' ' :. ' " : ' ' " " " " . 
I, , ] , .Abby ,  p le~ee print this. NeW year might  be too late for ' " k~ . . "I. Ih . _  ,.~M ' ' '-" - .: , ' " '+ " ' " " ' , ' " " 
I some.  : i:' "' "" ' 
- ' - 't~' REGREI~HNG IN' CAL IFORNIA  
: i . . . ,  . . . . .  ~:~+:?+*:~ . . . .  • " I 
I " -  .. Get t ing  ma[~led?  Whether  you .want  a fo rmal .  
I : church  wedd l i~g or  a s imple ,  "do -your -own- th ing"  • 
I ~. ee[~ 'm0ny,  ge~, :Abby 's  new book le t .  Send $1  p lus  a '  
I "~!ong,  ie l f -add/ees ied , ,  s taml~d (28  cents )  enve lope  to: 
I , ,  Abby ' I  Wedd iag  Book le t ,  132  Lasky  Dr ive ,  Bever ly  
'-, H f l l I ,  Ca l i f .  90212.  , ' ; " , ' 
", • ' ~ : . ' i ' .  + . ,  - ' : - "  (~ ' ;  . .  ' 
• : ." ' . -  . .  ".. '. :.., ..:.. ,'.,,.:"~/~ .'~,~"~ i "<"' '{'" ' '  '~;' " 
V : , • ' 
"',' .~,. ' '~ / "  '.i "~: : 
.obJedions:to a kudno I  Idea . . . .  ... 
Wei~ha l te 'n~t ives .  ' '. -.the WIZARD, OF , ID  .... By Brant, Parker  and  •Johnny Har t  
P ~  " .  ~' ~ i ~  . "  . . " "  ' : "  ' : " '~ '  ~ ' "  : : 
(Feb , , le to~,~)  , . ~  ,: :: i : ' : "  ' " ' " . "  " " ' ~ . -  
app i J ln tment i~;_AvOld  .:::./ ' . . . . .  ~ [ ' ' ' '~i 
~ ' .  a:, II,:(i:;/t ][i :, I "i I [ I .: I ] I muI,mm,mm,l,m iI lliiIIlil ltlU !! III}IIIUJ- 
":+'++ I " 
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' '~ '~ " '1 ' , ,  . , [I:'' '"~'''*'"~J~ ' '~i'I~['" III I I" I ,  I 'I e • By Johnny Hart  
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, ,  . Stre;: f -! /~ : "  ' The LADIESSLIM ALANON& SKEENA SKEENA CENTRE. BIRTHRIGHT WISHES to AVON• '74 HONDA 360 , "  . 
' THREE LINECLUB ALATEEN MEETINGS HEALTH DISTRICT ONCE MORE WE OPEN ; thank the Loyal Order of Excellent condition; $~0':! 
RIVERS 
, ~" WORKSHOP 
is ppen to the p'ubtlc.' we 
have macrame, quilts and e 
various wood products. , " TERRACE . : 
Hours: 9 a.m. -3  p.m. ALCOHOLICS 
Monday to Friday. ANONYMOUS 
We are always look for • 635.9052 
Wood or material donations. 638.1514 
": 635.4646 ' 
.INCHESAWAYCLUB "Meetings - Monday - Knox 
meet~ every Tuesday night Unlfad Church- 8:30 p.m. 
at 8 In the Skeena Health. Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Unit. For Information phone Hospital- 8:30 p.m. 
635.3747 or 635-4565. Saturday- Open meeting - 
Mills Memorial Hospltel - 
WEIGHT 8:30 p.m. ~1 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday FoR INFORMATION 
meets Monday evening - -  atSt. Matthewson Lazelle.at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 8 pm every Wednesday. 
basement, Kitlmet. Mondays at Mi l ls 
Memorial Hospital at 8 pro. 
Lois 635.7853 
or Ann 635-2776 
at 7 pm In the Knox Unltnd onthe ' 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle BAHAI FAIT'H 
Ave. .. Phone 
435-4865, 6.15.2632" or 635.9905 
The Flay Centre " " anytime. 
4542 Park Ave. 
638-8211' Rape Relief 
Chlidmlndlng Service Abortion Counselling 
Supervised Programs,for & Crisis Line for 
children ages 18 months to 5 Women 
years. 638-8388 ' 
l( it imat A.A. Construction 
Group In IOtlmat: telephone 
632.3713 
MEET1NGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church.. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeona Health Unit,' 
Kltlmat General Hosphel. 
AI.Anon Meetings- Tuesday 
-'S pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? call Elrthrlght 635-3907 
• 34621 Lakelse. Free con- 
fld.enflal pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 635-3164 
"Community Servic, INDEX " 
Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 Ful.n~re & ~ptlances :30' 
Blrths 3 Gara0eSale 
Engagements 4 Motorcycles , 32 
Mar rlages 5 For Sale MlacelleneOus 32 
.Oi01tueries 6 . For Runt Mlscellan sues 3~ 
Card of Thanks 6 Swep&Trade 
in Memorlu m 9 For Hire 36. 
Auctions 10: Pets 37 
Personal • 13 WOnted Miscellaneous 38 
Business Personel 14 Marine 39 
Found 15 Machlrlery for Sale 41 
Lest:: • . 16 Roomsfor Rent 43 
Help Wanted 19 . Room & Boerd. 44J 
Sltuatlons Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 
Prope[ty for Rent 25 Sultslfor Rent 48 
TV&:$tereo • 28 . Homes for Sela ,19 
M~lc~ In slrumonts 29,, HormsWented 50. 
~v~ntedto Reht ~,  
HSuslnees Property 
Prepedy for Sate 55' 
Businesi Opportunity 56 
Automobiles 57 
Trucks 58 
Mobile Homes 59 
"Tenders ' 50 
Property WeNed 61 
Nrcraftl 63' 
Loans 64. 
Financial 65' 
RecreatiOnal Vehicles 66' 
Services 67., 
'. Legal 
Profoeslonsls. 69 
LIveslod(, "' . : 70.. 
t f 
CLASSIFIED RATES CI~ASSIFIED A¢COUNCEMENTS: ' 
LOCAL ONLY: Nonces .. 5.50' 
20 words or lees ~2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 Births, 5.50 
words 5 cents'per word. 3 or more con. Engagements. 5.50 
secutlve Insertions ~1.50 per Inesrtlon. . Enoepements 
" Marrlbges .~:~o(:~vl~, " 11" 
.=.1~L=~t)Nn~.-' ,~,-:. ~,:'," ~ Obituaries 
L;:.~lT~1:E~ic~l~il~l]~or whether un or Obituaries 
;~,not. At~otute~ no,ratun~fter Sd he~m~n, £erdof.Thanks . . . . . . . . .  
set. In Mamorlum 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made befores~cond inse'rtlOn.' 
Allowance cen bemedeforonlyone Inmrrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
$1.00 pick Up. 
$1.75 melted. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: ~'" 
Rates available upon r~quest. 
5~0 
5.5O 
5.50' 
5.50 
• 5.50. 
5.$0 
PHONE ~S.6257- Classified Advertising 
Department" .. ';'. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
EffKive Qcfober 1,19/8 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 3Z00 
By~II  " 3mth. IS.00 
By Mall  6 mth. 25.00 
By Mall 1 yr. 45.00 
~nlor  Citizen • I yr. 20.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate fine. Mlnlmum charge ' :Brlt Ish Commonwealth end United States of 
55~0 per Insertion, . . :Amerlca.one year 55,00. I .  
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT TheHereldresorvestherlghttoclaeslfyadS AOVERT~S I.NG: $4.06 per column inch. under approprllnts hsedlnos and .to set rates, 
theref~'e nd Io determine page location. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, $4.(]0 per line per month. On e four month clesslfy or relect any advertisement and' to' 
I~sls only. retain eny answers directed to the Hereld' 
Box Reply Service and to repey the customer' 
Flat Rate $2.00, 25 words" or lees, maximum the sum paid for the ed~ertlsement and box 
rents I. 
COMING EVENTS: 
five .days. 
DEADLI NE 
DIS PLAY: 
NOOn two days prlor to publlcetlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
BoX replies on"Hold" instructions not plcksd 
up within 10 days of explry of med.  
vertisement will be desh'oyed unless 
rnalllng instructions are received. 'These 
answering BoX Numbers a ['e requested not to 
send orlginelsof documentsto evold I~s. All 
claims of errors In advertisements must be 
11:00 a.m. on day~prevlou~ to day of recelvedbythepubllsharwlthln30daysafter 
publication Monday to Friday. the first publlcetlon. 
ALl; CLASSIFIEO CASH WITH ORDER It Is .~reed by the advertiser reque~tlng 
other' then BUSINESSES WITH AN specemat he liability of the Herald In the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of failure to publish sn advertisement 
or In the event of en error appearing In the 
Servlcecharge of S~.00 onell N.S.F. cheques, advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
1o the am~Jnt paid by the advertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: . one incorrectlnsertion for the portion of the 
No charge provided news submiffed within adverflslng specs occupied by the Incorrect 
One month. 55.00 production charge for or omitted item only, and thatthere shall I~ 
wedding and-e" engagement pictures. News no liability to any event greater than the 
of weddings (write,ups) received Onemonth ernoont peid for such advertising. 
or more after event $10.00 cherge, with or 
without, picture. Subject to cmdensetlon. Advertise.meats must comply, with the 
Payable In advance. Erltish Columbia Human Rights Act which 
• I~'ohlblts any advertising that discriminates 
against any person beceuSe of his rece, 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, colOr, nstlonality, ancestry • or  
VaG 2M9 placeof orlgln, or because hls age Is between 
44 end 6S years, unless the condltlOn Is 
HOME DELIVERY [ustlfled by • bona fide requlrement for the 
PhOne 635-6357 work Involve. 
TERRRCE [] 
KITImRT 
h F 0' 4 1 / _1 1 NOTICES 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your Ad. 
Name : Address . . . . .  eeeoeeoeOlOe lo l l  l l l , l j l l l i l l l l l l=  • l l l l l i eee l l t i i l l  l a tes t  e l  
Town.  : . . . .  Phone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • eeeoeeee  a l le le  ee l le l l  • e l  • , i i  • 
Classification..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days ....~.a,~a,=.~,r;~.~i,t,l~ 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money 0~'der to: 
$4.50 for three consecutive day s DA ILY  H E RALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days Terrace, B.C. V8G 2M9 
33-3412 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B,C, 
438.0311 
Child Health Conferences- 
weekly' at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday • 4:30 - 3:S0 p.m. 
Phone for appointment. Held • 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every~month from 
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. Phone for '  
appointment. Babysltfars 
who bring "children .must. 
have parents' written con- 
sent for Immunization. 
Adult Immunization Clinics 
- -  every Monday end  
OUR DOORS. TO THE, I 
SENIORS OF THE I 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
• CONVERSATION " 
& 
• CRAFTS ' 
. In a frlend!y 
• - Drpp.ln Centre 
: atmosphere 
• We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
J L  . . . . .  Wednesday -3:4:10 p.m..By 
dppolntmont 0n ly .  * "TRANSPORTATION 
Prenatal C l i l s sos -  held as  well as an area for, 
throughout year for ex . '  relaxation. For more In- 
pedant parents. Phene for formation about 'these and 
details end registration, other activities, plea';~e 
phone 635-2265 and ask" for Prenata l  Breath ing  & 
Relaxation Exerc i ses -  
~every Monday 1.. 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing .Care - -  
Nursing Care in the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from family doctor. Terrace 
area only .  
Baby's Fir=t Year --,every, 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Drop-in classes on Infant 
growth and development, 
nu.trlflon, play, safely, care 
during Illness etc. Phone for 
details. 
Presabeel Screening Clinics 
- -he ld  once monthly• 
Developmental, vision, 
hsarlng screening done• 
Phone for appointment. 
V.D. C l in i c -  Counselling 
.and~ treatment available. 
Phone for appointment. 
Sanitatlen ~ Public Health 
Inspedors can assist with 
sanitation problems such as 
food polsnnlngs and com. 
plaints, sewage disposal, 
private water supplies and 
nuisances. 
/SkeeneCentm.  Saeyou there '  
anytime between Sam and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
•CENTRE 
, -  A Support Service 
ForWomen-- 
, 4711 LezelleAvenue 
Behind TIIIIcum Theatre- 
635-5145 
Drop In: 9 am - 5 pm Monday 
thru Thursday. 
9 am .4 pm Friday. we offer 
a comfortable rel#xed.at, 
mosphere to meet and share 
Ideas. Children are welcome. 
Evenlng Programs 
begln at • 
flexlble 7:30pn~ 
Mondays 
. support group for women 
concerned about the aging" 
process, 
Wednesday Nights 
Ist- open coffee house. 2nd - 
single parents night. 
. Thursday Nights+ J' 
Moose for  their geherous 
• donation. 
. . 1 • .(p1.13M) 
.:.:.,.Call 
CEDAR DESIGN . 
• CONSTRUCTION& 
:.RENOVATIONS 
for el! your carpentry needs. 
Reasonable rates. No lob too 
small. Phone ' 
6354656. " 
" - -  m l  (am-l-05.~0) 
THORNHILL  
EXCAVATING'  
' Basements, " 
Water  & sewer lines 
.. Sept lctanks 
- 635.5347 
- : • . (a -6A)  
VOICE  PAGING 
• Complete  coverage  I11 
,. i Terrace & Klt lmet;  Call 
col lect for an appointment:  
with our  representative. 
RERCOM SYSTEMS LTD.  
6244960 
(am.l-04-80) 
J. HoYle B. Comm. 
J. Hoyle' B. Comm. 
Business COnsultants • 
speclallzlng In bookkeeping, 
recrultlng, markaflng and 
personal tax~fl0n.~Ph0ne . 
635-7855': " 
evenings & S atordays 
(am.l.05.80) 
"CEDAR SHAKES 
FOR SALE • 
Lasting per~f~mance, 
comfort end bcauty for your 
home. Competitive prices 
Join Canada's 
NO. 1 L ADI ES 
Avon representatives have 
more fun. 
Sheliah -,. .: . 635.5466 
Dlanne ~....~,:,:,.:.i, 635-5013' 
Norma 635-7496 "~ 
1;~. :~.,: (c:ffn.M,W,F). • 
WANT EDi ~ART T IME ,.. 
Grsduate or Registered 
Nursa~o complete medical 
examlnagons., Car 
requlred, Apply Box 34158, 
Statlon D•, VancOuyer, 
B.C. VBJ 4NI. ,. 
(c3-12M). 
NEEDED:  TWO persons" 
willing .'to do Janiterlal 
or best offer. Phonq 635~,, 
7211 - ask for Rlcha#d; 
( p5.1~M): 
197S SUZUKI RM100.' Rebuilt 
head. Good shape. Phone 
• ,~s-~]s. :, ,::... -..~ :~,"i'~,*.:~ 
~: :~:'i ~,':.~'' : :~. .' ."( p,~ I~.:.~,~,!'~ 
• ct:'/"4 '~ cyllndors;" L~W "!":' .... 
mlleage~3 axle troller. For. • : 
more In ,me l lon ,  phon~, ;~ 
635~S~:.:i i,:!~,;-.i . ~., " ".. ~'.~'~:, 
• . . . . . . . .  (pS-15M~.~'r~.. 
Towni 1980 850 cc Yamaha ° i 
Special. 90 kin. Phone 638: i 
.1726 after ~! pm, 
(p10.12A) : 
work... Must be maturb, : 1976 
ha rdworkl ng, &/preterabl~/~ :~ 
have transPortation• 
Phone d3S.3453," ' ' Ph 
. . . .  (p2-12M) ~. 
STORE PERSON required 
for local clothing outlet. 
Must be good with fabrLcs, 
chUdren and have a good 
ability to deal withpeeple. 
Pert-time position. Mature 
women wi l l  be glyen 
preference. Phone 635.~!09 :
between 9:30'am and 6 pm; / 
rUNe RAIS'mG p'reg-  : 
for Iocal:.cherltles, chur- 
ches, non-profit groups 
and sport: esssclations.,Is 
available. ~-Interested,.. 
groups.eh~l~,~nt~t r,)~ 
McCarthy or MrS. Stewart 
at 635-6~Tdays. 
(nc.tfn) 
LICE NSED' AuToMoTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
andadvantagescomparedto - benefits. Apply in person 
other roofing materials, to: M~;. ~ T. Coulter, K mart 
Other uses: Exterior and" Canada Ltd., Skeena.N~ll,~. 
'. 185. SUZUKI. motor. 
Cycle. Duel range tran. ;~ 
smlsslon. Electric start. ; 
one 635-5609 after 6 pm .... 
- " HAItLEY 
• DAVlDSON' ,  . 
MOTORCYC LES 
Northern B.C. Dealer. 
North Country Sports & 
=qulpm.ent. P O• Box I~ ,  
dew Hazelton, B.C. 
Phone - 
• :842-6269 " ' 1 [ 
":~ : (¢tfn.l.05-60) ' 
FRANKLIN HEATER In  ..,~ 
excellent condition, CalI...~*. 
after 6 pm: $350OBO; d~:.'*~,~. 
7872.  . ~- .  :.'.~:~.~:,~ 
"'" (p3-13M) .... 
? 
Eleotrolux :~,: 
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
Spoechand Hearing Clinic-- 1st end 3rd - women's night Interior dacoratMg; Ask us" 
Audiology assessments '~re, .out 2nd .:general meetings. ~hn, t ~t ~.~ 
don~, o0.~eferral , :by~l:Y'~ 4th ;,men andtw0men s.nlght HEXAGON ' 
p~y~Jclan'oi" commvntt~' " ,, ~ " ' =,, , , , ,n.,- .  ,-'-btcl;,", ~,~, 
af f~ 'nurse .  Hearing a|d ' WOMEN: ; "  ". "': . . . .  r . . . .  " . . . . . .  1 . . . .  " . he • . • , - 635.3231 
assessments are done on ADDICTS " " (ctth#.05.00) 
referral by family physician• 
Assessment and therapy 
conducted for speech, 
language, vo!ce and stut. 
terlng pr0bleths • preschool 
through adult• Preschool 
screening •conduCted In 
c'onJunction with Nurse's 
• monthly screening clinic. 
Long Term Care 
~ Assesament and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
Community Vocational 
Rehobilitation Serv ices -  
Assessment and gu!danc~ 
for vocatkmal and social 
rehabi l i ta t ion  done by 
consultant. "~:.: - . ,  .L. , ~ 
OV EREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p.n~. 
In St.Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. 
P. hone 
635-4427 .. • 
aftsrB:30 p.m. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERV, ICES provide 
assistance with household' 
' management and dal ly 
living activities to aged, 
~ handicapped, con, 
• valegcents, chronlcalllt III, 
etc, .,~. 
. 4711 Lazel le Ave. , 
DEBT COUNSELLOR and 
CONSUMER COM. 
PLAINTS OFFICER• 
Funded by  B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer " Services. 
Terra ce :: Communlty 
servlcas Building, 4711 
La'~elle Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1T3. Free 
government sponsored aid 
to anyone he~,,Ing debt 
problems through over. 
extended credit. 
Budgefflng advice 
available. Consumer 
complatnts handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius 
from Terrace including 
KItlmat. Counsellor visits 
Klt lmet Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular besls. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5 p.m.P.M. - phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
AJ~. - phone 635-5135. 
MILLS MEMORIAL. 
THRIFT SHOP 
!Mills Memorlel  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreclete 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household. 
Item~, toys etc. for their 
Thrift  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
52330r leeve donatlansat the 
Thrift Shop on Lezelle 
I Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
Weed 11 am and3 pro. Thank 
you. 
A self.support group 
Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday at the Women's 
Centre, 4711 Lezetle. For ' :  
more Information. call "635- 
5025 -Denise, 635.4393 .~ 
Pauline . 
'MEALS ON WHEELS 
available to elderly, 
han'dical~ed, chronically 
III or,convalescents - -  hot 
full course meals delivered 
Monday, WedneSday, 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
THE ORDER of the Eastern 
Star Is having their annual 
Bake Sale at the Terrace 
Co.op on Friday, May 16 at 
1:30 pro. All proceeds to 
the Cancer FUnd. 
(ps.16M) 
DANCE REVUE '80 by the 
Vlckl Parvlalnen Dancers 
Friday, May 23 at 8 pm at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre• 
Tlckots: Adu l t .  S3.O0. 
sonlor Cltlsens& unde ~ 12 - 
$1.50. Available.at Sight& 
Sound, from students or 
phone 635-7696, 
(pS.16M) 
ANNUAL 
. GENERAL r g 
MEETING 
Terrace Figure Skating Club" 
-- May. 22, 1980 - -  senior 
Citizens Room, Terrace 
Arena : 7:30 p.m. Business 
Includes: Election of Of. 
flcors, hosting North Caribou. 
centr~;I legions. Please plan 
to attend. 
(p.16M) 
KELLY INSTITUTE School 
of Electrology and 
Astotlcs. Registered with 
the Trade School Act. 
HARLEY 'S  
PA INT ING& 
DECORATING 
Drywall. Stucco .Tile • 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free estimates 
Phone 638.1095 
(am.l-05.80) 
RECOVERED:  One Fender 
guitar In case by R.C.M.- 
• Police, New Hazelton, B.C. 
Article may have been 
stolen from a damaged 
vehicle In .ear ly  1977. 
Anyone with Intorn~atlon 
on this article is asked to 
contact the R,C.M.P. 
(nc-16M) 
FULL TIME POSITION 
open Immediately. Apply 
at A & W Restaurant In the 
Skeene Mall. 
(a3.14M) 
Do you possess zne 
ability to become a: 
Successful 
Executive? 
THEN 
We want YOUR talents 
We NEED your talents 
Let's grow TOGETHER 
WE ASK THE 
FOLLOWING OF YOU: 
1. Compatibility with 
people .. 
Willingness to relocate 
Minimum Grade 12 
education. .... 
4, Front line 
determination 
WE OFFER: 
1, Pride in your ". 
accomplishments " 
. Good positions 
• Good benefits 
4. Good remuneration 
Enrollment now being "~ I=u[most lmpormmmu 
taken. 4168(: 16th Ave. a chance for a secur 
Prince George. 563.8680.. and successful future.. 
(cl 5.27M )
earn 
extra 
m0neyl!! 
Be • 
Harem 
paper carrier ,, 
Excellent opportunity for 
recent graduates. 
- -K  mart  
CANADA, LIMITED 
Call: 
Mr. Coulter 
K mart 
Skeena Mall 
(at fn-S.05.80) 
(atfn.7.05.80) 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED ' 
In the following areas 
Thornhili 
K!rsk Maple, KuIspah 
Skeena Valley Trai ler 
Court, Sande, Toynbee, 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd., 
Mdler, Emplre, Newelh 
Seaton, Kofeed, Rlver 
Drive• :,~, 
i Terrace 
Tweedle, Munroe 
~Aa : r '  Kitlmat 
Ila Gull, Wohler, 
Whltflesey, Finch, 
Swannelle, Currle, An. 
dersan0 Bffk, er, Carswell, 
Dun~, Davy. 
'if you are Intorested in 
~nY of the following 
b-auras please phone 
~63sT , 
between 9am- Spin :: 
~ (nc.tfrt) 
• ' I 
PAT'S TUTORING and 
counselling. Phone after 4 
pm 635-4034. 
(ci0-21M) 
410 JOHN DEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaplng. Backhoe & dump 
truck. Also 'black topsell 
for sale• Phone 635.doe1. 
(ctfn.05:6.80) 
CARPENTER SEEKING 
employment. . Finishing, 
renovatlng, additions and 
framing. After hours and 
weekends. Phone after 6 
pm. 636.1919. Ask for.1 
Wayne'. 
(p10-16M) 
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGE 
Couple willing to take care 
of your, "home w.hlle' on 
hollday. Phone 635.7745 
during the. day 9•am to 5 
pm or after 8 pm• 
(pS:12M) 
HAVE TRACTOR end finer. 
Will do custom rototllllng 
In Terrace ~nd surr~n. 
dlng • reas. Reas0nabl6 
rates. Call anytlme - 
Sherry - at 635-68:;2. 
( p20.29N~ 
REPOSSESSION- Excellent 
• " • quality Stereo System. 
Was S1700. Will let go for 
Sl000 or closest ~ffer. 
(New). Phone 635.7107. 
(aS.14M) 
• , . . ' for~le , . 
Sx~ II ant '~ ,~rk~ i;iQ • ord~#~ 
w~'~t%' - :~ .+ 'ho~,  ~ 
Phone ": ~ 
"638-1753 " " "' 
• (sffn.9.05.60) 
MISCELLANEOUS :iTEMS 
for sale: Portable Admirai  
dishwasher with 8 con- 
trols. Like new. Asklngl 
$300. Girls 10 speed bike - 
CCM ~ (Co¢sa). Like new. 
Asklng,~$100. Sidtlle :box ?r 
spring & mattress, Asking. 
• $95. PhOne 635:6949 or vlew' 
at' No• 39 T lmber land ,  
Traller Park. 
(p3-13M) 
ONE .COMBINATION lock ~'~ 
safe. Depth 39 Inches, • " 
height 51|/s inches, IGngth 7 
feet. Approximate weight 1 
to 2 tons. Complet.ely 
flrep~qof. Suitable fOP,, =~\~ 
business wish I ng to protect :~;~i~ 
valuable .-' f l ies '  - - "~ • o~i~:::~./.. 
documents; Prefertosel l  .~:': 
as Is, where Is. fa'hlghast~. 
"bidder, Please stop. by. 
R()ysI Bank at 4640 
L'akelse Ave., Terrace~ 
B.C. to view or to obtain 
more Information or phone 
Jim at 635-7117. 
(cs.lSM) 
FOR SALE: Blue and White 
fiberglass Ford canopy. 
One year old - hardly ever 
used. Insulated and with 
Inside light. Ask!ng~1495.. 
Carl. 635.1744 after ;4 pro. 
(D3-12M);' 
'GEM TOP "-$700, 3 way  • 
frldge - -  1;500. Dishwasher ~ 
(Lady Kenmore).-- S2~;. 
Copper. For 'more In. 
formation 635.5542. Af ter  
6:30 p .m.  
(c5.14M) 
JoEY !;HACK for sale. 8)(20. 
Fully wired and finished 
with electric heat• Phone 
635.9054 anytime• 
• (pS-12Mi' 
FOR SALE: Four 11xI~. 
Meddawg t i res  Wlth:  '~  
wheels, for six studS~*~:iS: ~:' 
inch.elactrlc lawn "mod~P..:~,, 
wlth grass' bag, Sel '~: 
camper tledown brackets" 
wllh turnbuckles• Phone 
635.t~15, 
( D3.12,14,16N 
i . 
CEDAR FENCING 
Sanded 4 sides 
1"x4',x4~'. - 4Oc ea. ' 
1"x4"x6" - 60c ea, 
1"xB"x4' - 60c ea. 
l "x6"x6"  - 90c ea ; '  
l "xS"x6" .  SI.S0 ea. 
I"X6"XO' - $2.00 Be. ~"x2"  
.1OcL .  f t :2"*3"  • 24c r.~. 
ft. 2"x4" - 28C L. ft• %"  
Lath .3c L. ft• Above sizes 
In spruce end hemlock et~ 
lower prices• Phone 655. 
671111 for orders. 
(p3-12M) 
J 
" ~ ' "  " " " • I 
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n4+.i=ORD.~4:.T,:dX.4;"PIU, [ . _ _ . . , , ,~ , . ; , '  ~,,.o, ' I " - - " 
New:tlreu;tape'dec.k,+CB !-;~--~ ~,,,~.,,,, ,.., ! _":+. Dress Us) An Omelet 
iunctlon. Interested , : , zav m,U,-'~, om,,um u evenlnge. -- i 1 " 
~,- ..... .. - parties ph0na-638.1490:~, trahsmlssio~ 74,000 tulles. • :: ' (sffn.5-6.eo) 
] :I:':I' + 'k' ~ WANTEO '- ; '1 after 6 pro,'. ':.. :.:; ~,i:.." Lfftle "ruxt., A.sklng+ $450,. 
by local  manufacturing I "~- : i  .: .:.', :,(1~,12M) ' Phone~lS'lp44'or~6"~';2+30' 1971 OOI0~EWlndoW Van: 
/ mill:'+--+" large: dimension. I 3 eonm, HOUSE..Flniih~l. ~;..i" (p1.12M) Needs'. mofor, has  .good 
/ logs, (.le" and up.). Of all I bakement, .Located':ln.: 197s CA I~R0 : I,T;. mags, body, New:radials, Shocks, 
I s .~,;C. les, " ":" ".::+ " '.F C0ppei'eldeEstatas: Phone AM;FM 8.track, 'Good 
I ";":+: ::..' : ::,  after 6.pro; " condition, $4400',.. 63&3764 
. . . .  after 3pro: ' -  : . - 
I "I ' I I 'P ; I ~ 3 1  d " ' I ' ' "IL 11 '  ' I  : I  " (1~-14M). '. . . • . . . .  (p2-13M) 
/ ,...Hexag0n ' 
I " + : :Forest • • 1979 : HONDA CiVlr- Low - : : . . . . .  
/ .-:".::~Preducts :: - ml lmge/near ~new con; 
dillon, 19~ Chev:~ tm L '+' :':: ' '+'+': -.'.(ctln.$0S.80) 
ueaollne .Tar :recetpT m 1 
tendersls3:3Op.m, May 29th : PURCHASE HgME o,.)alio - . + • ~. " - " mushrooms,dz l ined " 
1990. " ' . . . . . . . .  b '  " " ' :  " " " ' + " " Tenders mList be su - smaller two bedroom home In town. Preferably wl.lh 1 1/2.cups l i cedon ion 
mltted:on]hb form and ln the gal'-age, helsement or outslcle storage area. " . . 2 .Tbelxbutter or m~ar lne  ++ o+ + 
envelopes:.:sUl~lll~l Whlch," ~.~. " " . . . . . . . .  PhOne '..: .... - +-  AmeHcanChickenGra~ 
with pertlculars,: may'be : ::::: : 2 ~mp; shopped paraley - . . . . .  . . . .  • 6 '35 '6357 . . . . .  ' ' obtained from the D!strlct. p.:: .. Dub pepper .... . ' . .. . 
Manager(s) Indicated,-or ~ ~ :• :'Brown.mushroonls;,cmok 
from t~ Regl()nal Manaoer; ~.~ :oMoh in butter .  Add remain- 
Ministry: of. Forests;. Prlnm :. !~ 
~' tender ;. ~: 
exhaust;, baHe~/," rebuilt 
WISH TO PURCHASE' .  
W~.~+Ei~:::TO" 'B(l'+':"Small smafler 2 or  3' bedroom 
si;e'ref~'igerator. Call the house In town.. Persons 
Dally' Herald:a~ 635.6357. with assumable: mortgage 
• wi l l ing r ' ~" " :: "(stfn.S-5-60) or to consider 
• : ;: . . . .  ~ pal~lal trade 'of Choice 
WANTED TO BUY -:- Utility residential lot preferred. 
trailer. Phone636.1S18. Phone 638-/670 evenings. 
. (.p~j14M) (sffn~.a0~.) 
r LL ~AY thol,.hlghe!it prices- 
In .town for Canadian. and 
American: sl lve~ coins. 
Any.: amount. : Phme 638-  . . . .  
1323' 'after S pm..'... ... . ". nv-,.-rwn: •WORKING .aen- 
' ::.+. ' "  ~: .. ,:.~":,:.!PS:I..4M)" . " ; leme'n-a 'f~,vo;i~dr~m 
WH~l~S''TEE~TH~:~l~hone: Louse, oi~ + ~gartment+ by 
~/lhlll, • 'M..M~,_,~)~,~.~:'~ ,', -  ,,7, June :' I. -Phone -638.8'231 
lea  mes,,e, or,.:m< 
o~,  ),  • ~ , - l l l l t~ l .  h l l l l . ,  l i l y .  - 
- - . (p5-13M) 
URGENTLY NEEDED by 
June 1st - -  two or three 
bedroom Suite; house or 
'p~ckup': ~vei auto, ~2 •gas 
tenks&canopy top. Can be. 
vilMed ..at. ;T~Vrace 
Chrysler's 10t. Contact Bob 
at Scotlabank .cmcernlnil 
b ids .  6 3 5 ° ~ 1  ; " ,  
• • (cffn;1.05.S0) 
1978 suberu 4k4(Sfat lon 
Wagon. Ph0ne.638-1762 
days. 638.1~9 ":evenings. 
(pl0.~M) . 
'69 CHEVELLE 283 hlgh 
performance ngl0e.- New 
. clutch.: i2 bolt rear.'end, 
ster~. 'Many 'n~ere bxtrak. 
M~stb0:seen: CalI635.72M '
days or 63S-,l~,evenlngs. 
Ask for Dave,:., ~.,. 
.:, . .: (p10,22M) 
1966 FORD 1 ton van. Good 
for ca mpel;lzlng. 4975 
Chrysler Cordova. Loaded. 
carl); Best'+ Offer; ~Alse - -  
wanted:1966; 1973VW Van. 
Phme ~s.50aa, 
(sffn.S-l~0O) 
1977 .FORD ;FIO0 P+U; 
• Stepslde. One owner. 351 
CIqaviand iAuto tran- 
smldsron: . New paint: & 
Int.erier. Very. good con. 
dltl~rL Pho~ie 635.7313. 
(pS-14M) 
1976' AND A •HALF Bronco 
Ranger ~Ltd. 4x4.. Auto 
transmlsslon~ PS,~ PB. 
t Fully / t0,a .d~.+. d:  'A l l  e'xtras. 
M~t.b~..~.n. 798-249~L! "++ 
...:. •: . :  , .(ps.14M) 
19~ • GMC. PICKUP. $1100 
flrnl. ~'1968 : Rambler ? E m~ 
I~,a dor~ :~3: a,h)matic. 
$800-flrm. Phone before S 
pm~:~5+4s~9.; '. . . . . .  
, .:- . , . " -  :'. (c3:i2M+ 
1977 :FaRo iso: 4x4. 34,ooo 
/nilas. Ouai tan.ks; sliding 
window. Aut, o. $S,000. 
Phone 63,$35"/8,. " " -- 
. . . .  .. (ps.i ) 
Rupert, B.C. ., .:. 
The lowest or anl 
wi l l  not ne.cessa.rliy ~ ac- 
cepted. : .-'~ . '  . . . . .  
Thls"call for :.Tender ~ ils 
under the 'terms of the 
CanadaBritlsh Columbia 
Intensive Forest 
Management 'Agreement. 
+'- .'. -.i- "' ..,. :: (aT-1SM) 
im ='1 
• - "  "+STAND 
+~ TENDING 
" • CONTRACTS 
• Sealed tenders for the 
foll0wlng stand tending " 
confi'ad(s) will be received 
by "the Reglonal Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupdrt~ B.C., On the dates 
shown+below; • " : 
1. Contract ST93L-1-6 'JS. 
Located Goosly Lake Morlc~ 
Dlstrld HouSton Number of 
hectares 22.0; + 
Viswlng date May 30th 
Phone 635-5284 apartment to  rent by • , .... " " rnS14MI 1980, leavln.g T.S.A~. 
~ ©Y ¢a~ir,;TER with respohslble working : . '  L '  ~ ~ ., ': "~" : "  1974CHEVROLET=/~tonflat (Ranger) Eta,on at 9:uu 
"~- - ' . ' , ;  "~;~n'~-~-~3204 " couple. References: ,o,, nnnnv  rUARr.ER • deck; Heavy duty springs. ~m. : . . ~ . .  . 
" . . . . . . . . . . .  ": -'~',~ln ~ available, Ph6ne'Mary-  "'~;= ,.'~.~'~i O~"A.~:~ew, Asking $Z.100.'1973 Buick 4 Note; Vlewmgo! the svano 
: " "  "" """ 635"6357 days' or 639.1670 ~,-~--°'~';~' ~;~,,~"~,~ltion cker H.T,3S0Cu. in; Asking' tending site prior .to ~o. 
I,f. FIBERGLA'_S.S:B~a.t:. even ings . . :  . . :  ~'~_ ' . . . ' ,~ J~"77"  .." $1,150. Phone 635.2670 or '  miffing a maser mr lets 
Deep V-hUli::30~-.Ve..I:B,I : ' + . (stfn-4.3040) r,.,= -~.--..-."' ipSt fM~ ~51, . : :  i :.~ ~i, ~ , •..i , , :;,:con_h;~a~,~tJs~ma~.a..tgr~y:~ ~ ~.  
~oVolV09~.  N~,~n~. . !  ~ .: " ,+ • , .  ' • ,,,,, : , :~+,~"  " , ~ ~ :,+.+++:~m',;~s.o4~o+|.,++ ~. t~,~:~il.~,.+Loj':'r_e,~l~..,,Q.Ty: 
t i~  • ,S~l~a : ;ex ,~"  - C-.W;~--WA~lriEb~-i+M~A~D~',I~I;[=E~ ;- '+, . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .' "+."+ .. . . . . . .  ' • . : "' tenck;rs IS 3:30 p;m. June. 
• --...~" . . . . .  " + . , .  -.~l+eL~ . . . .  . . . _ . . 19/6 GRAN:,TORINO 2 dix)r 197S CHEV ; one ton.. 13th.-.1950 . . . .  tanaem axse .Tra ! ..... fo rent - 2 oearoom' 0d '" ' " 
' " i 1 ' ., hard top. Good. condition. Crewcab. Flat deck. Go be' sub. 
$10,~00. contact Bob at 635- apartment or house for .~,*,~nn's~,,,~,,I,mh~h;n rm~rlitlnn phnne 635.7048 Tenders must 
2M1 days or 796.2S67~ responsible Couple with ,v, , , ,w . ,  ............................... 
- (cftn.l.0.~e0) . " ' " " .  - 
17Va FT. FIBERGLASS boat. 
70H..O,B. with 3 props and 
extra parts wlthlmenual. 
FUlFCenvas. Trailer. $4250. 
635.~429,, Timberland Tr .  
pk:,'Ng~.31., , '~. ~ : i 
(ps;l~.) 
18~:!..D OUlL  E EAGL E. ' .  ,, 
NIW motor.: Trim tabs.  
Cooking faci l i t ies. New 
canvas. Depth sounder, 
Phone 635.9053. 
,(-,+ , +, .-" (ctfn.5.5.80) 
14 FT. LUND boat with 1977 
50 HP Mere. Asking S3300. 
Phone 635.5655. 
.. . (pS.16M) 
child. Phone 635.5204. 
(pS,14M) 
ELDERLY  LADY needs 
room & board. Able.to pay 
goodrenumeratlon. Please 
phone dt~.399S or 63S4432. 
. • • (c3.i4M) 
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED 
workleg couple require 2.3 
Ixlrm. house to rent or 
lease. The 1at of July or 
August S0. References 
available. Call &15.9328 
after 5 pm. ~ 
(p20.14Ma) 
URGENTLY NEEDED to 
rent before June 1 --one or 
two bedroom house or 
trailer. Phone 638.1584 
+after 6 pm or 799.2421 
during days, ~ 
(c10.16M) 
1974,CHEV TANDEM dump 
trUck. New mot0r. Hardly • 
any hours on'motor. 635. 
7617. 
(pS.lSM) 
1971 J.P. 450 CRAWLER. 
For Sale. Just rebuilt. With 
Sth wheel trailer. Asking 
$14,500. Phone ~3S.5218 or 
900 SG. FT. ON second floor, 
AIr'~'condltlenod. Located 
at 4623 Lakelse. Phone 635. 
2552. 
. (.cffn-l.o~.a0l 
FOR+ SALE.: 3100 .sq.. 'ft.' 
65, RECREATIONAL. 
VEHICLES 
~90~River Drive . . . .  
" -i"i , . :(pb-13M) 
1972:: MACK GRA,VEL, - 
LOGGING ,Truck:" Com~ 
plete With brand new 16<;" 
Analog Gravel Box.: r 1973 
P~rloes 10g rigging with 
" Sl '  Scales:: Recondltloned 
325 "Mack' engine. Total " 
I~ice S2S;O00, phone id~- 
(ps.t~) 
19~. WHITE 335 Cummins 
with 14 foot gravel box. 
$1~,$00. 1974 Ford Llmlled 
4 ~or.  6,800 miles. $1,650. 
Phone 635.9576 or 635-6827. 
~' (cth1.1:05.60) 
rOOMS FOR RENT in 
mobilemotel complex. 
North Kalum Trai ler 
COurt. Frldge In each 
room. Community ldtchen. 
Laundry facil it ies. 550 
single, $37.50 double. 
Phone 635.9473, 635.2177. 
(c~BJu)  
3 BDRM. HOUSE with 
basement on V: acre lot In 
town. Phone 635-4591, 
(c5.19M) 
building in downtown area. 
Can be " used for 
• warehouse- ' 
manufacturing, includes 
otflm space. Phoce- '635. 
7.0.  icffn.l.O m 
~00 SQ. FT. PRIME retail 
space, Nochako Centre In 
Klflmaf. L Apply.Sequoia 
Developments Lfd,~ 650 
Kuld0 Blvd./Kltlmat.'632. 
2333. 
(ctfn.l.OS-e0) 
; |00  SQ. FT. RETAIL store 
location available for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car. 
petecl with finished In. 
terior. Good corner 
location with ample • 
parking. Contact C: Mc. 
Carlhy at 635-d3S7 or phone 
V0ncouver at 255-1939. 
(ctfn.l-05.60) 
ONE BUILDING LOT for 
sate In Thornhlll. Asking 
$12,000. Phone 638.1036. 
(c5-14M) 
6~ ACRES-  CORNER 
Skaarlahd and OIdRerno 
Rd. Treed wHh small cabin 
. cleared for homeslte. 
Gravel driveway ~ a'nd 
culvert. Hydro aysllabte. 
Phone 635.6273. 
(piOa0M) 
hoat'L troller $600. Phone 
~35.77~6.  
(cffn.6-05~0) 
1970 TOYOTA Cro.wn. Good 
mechanical .condltl0n~ 
Asking $700. Phone 635- 
9054. 
(pS:12M) 
19711 FORMULA F IREBIRD; 
PS/PE,3Speed auto;: Low 
mileages. '.Excellent , con- 
dltion: Phone 635.2514 after 
6 pm. 
(stf.cffn) 
1977 MAZDA GLC."In good 
. cx~dltlon. Open for offdre. 
Phone 635-7697 anytime. 
- . (p10.14M) 
'196g VW BEETLE. Suitable 
for dune:buggy. Asking 
$150 abe. Phone 635.9~40 
~Nr: 4 pm. 
• (l~-ldM) 
19TI DODGE Window Van. 
Needs motor, has good 
body. New radials, shocks, 
exhaust, battery, rebuilt 
carb.. Best offer, A l so -  
wanted 1966 -. 1973 VW Van. 
Phone 635.508S. 
(stfn-5.10.eO) 
1975 FORD =/4 ton.'4 wheel 
Wive. Phone 638.1303. 
:(c10-15M) 
1964 ~:HEV PANEL. Engine 
needswork.Open to offers. 
View at Usk Cablecar 
perking Iqt or phone Greg. 
635.2373 evenings. 
(1~-12M) 
1974 FORD =/4 1'. 4x, i. P.U. 
New tires, tape deck+ CB 
locking hubs. Only; 42,000 
miles. 636-1064. 
(pS-16M) 
19711 FaRO PICKUP F150. 6 
cylinder, 3 speed. Perfect 
running condition. Low 
mileage: Asking $5,400 
abe.  Phone 635-6756. 
(cffn-i-05.80) 
1976- 250 RANGER XLT. 460 
.V9 PB, PS, positiOn 
traction. Two bar. 
Hydraulic trailer brakes. 
Plywood canopy, eO per 
cent tires. Asking S3750. 
635-3231. 
' (p10-15M) 
i978 CHEV =/4 TON pickup. 
Y8 auto. 2 gas tanks & 
canoiw t~.  Can be viewed 
llt Terrace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact bBob at 
Scotlabank concerning 
bids. 635.2231, 
(ctfn.t.05.80) 
(pS~ISM) 
3 BI)RM. 12x60 Premier 
mobile home. $9,500 firm. 
'Phone 635.2482. 
'#- ..(p3.13M) 
MOBILE HOME. 12xBS. 3 
bdrrn. Fully carpeted. 
Furnished Or unturnlsh .od. 
Excellent condition. 638. 
1049. 
(p10.23M) 
r .  
Wx63'. I'n excellent • con. 
dillon, includes new shed, 
'carpets, drapes,"st0ve & 
'frldge; etc. View by ap- 
• polntment only 636.1756. 
(pa.l~A) 
muted on the form and In the 
envelopes' supplied which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from • the DIs~'lct 
Manager(s) Indicated, or 
from the Regional Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B .C. 
The/owest or any tencler 
will not necessarily be ac- 
capted... ' + - 
Thlk Call for. tender is 
under the terms of the 
Canada British Columbia 
Intensive Pc rest 
Management Agreement: 
(013-29M) 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS " 
CrQdltors and others 
having Claims against the 
1974"EMBASSY HOMCO 12 x estate of Hans Marius H Iort, 
62.2 br, Excellent con- 
dltion 'c.w: .new" carpet, deceased, who died on 
porch, washer:dryer & November 12, 1979, are 
frldge. Location with view. hereby required to send 
In Sunnyhlil Trailer Court. them to the undersigned 
635.9635. 
(j)S.14M) 
197S LEISURE CRAFT, tent 
tralfer. Sleeps6 to 8. $1500; 
Phone 849.5.105. 
(pS.15M) 
1979 9V= FT. Okanagan 
camper. Enclosed 
bathroom. Lots of extras. 
phone 635.7873 after 6 pro. 
(c10.20M) 
• / "  . 
1975. JAYCO hardtop, tent 
trailer. Sleeps 8. Stove & 
• cooler.Asking price 51,600. 
635.3542 after 5:30. 
- - (c5.i3M) 
. . ..+1 ¢ . "  
10 FT. CAMPER. Sleeps 6. 
Dinette, bunk over cab, 
Stov~, icebox, sink, toilet, 
lacks and truck frame 
mount fledawns Included. 
Secrtflca. All for $1600. 
Ph~xte 635.3566. " 
I -"Mi" 
I t76  , ' :~3  FT. FRONTIER 
Motor. Home. Phone 63S. 
6011alter 4 pm. 
(c5.14M) 
17 '  :T i~AVEL TRAILER.  
Sleeps. 6. Propane ~ frldge, 
toilet, furnace, oven; 3 way 
II'ghts. Equalizer hitch, 
electric brakeS. N(~eds 
some work done.. Phone 
635.3975. 
(o5.14MI 
Adminlstratrlx, care Of 
Murdoch R. Robertson, ~ 
Borrlster and Solicitor, P.O. 
Box 746, Terrace, B.C. VaG 
4C3, before June 3, t990 ~fter 
which date the estate'S 
assets will be distributed 
having regard only to Claims 
that have been received. 
Mildred G. Hiorf 
Admlnistratrlx 
(o4.8,9,12,13M) 
I WILL NO LONGER be 
responsible for any debts 
other than those Incurred 
by' me. 
Alan Derrick 
(pS.I~A) 
BEEF FOR SALE. Three 
one.yeor-old beef cattle for 
selG. Phone 635.2537 after 6 
p l Y .  
(cS. l~) 
Fimess. 
It gives much mere 
thanlt takes. 
.~.:. + <L. 
evenings. , :,.'..,.: 
Bfltish Co lumbia  • : 
Bui ld ings  
.. + InvitaUon to Tender 1 : ' 
Sealed r Tenders, marked. "CONSTRUCTION OF. 
PRODUCTION WATER WELL. FOR TrHIREE. 
RESIDENCES, MINISTRY OF  TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS; DEASE..LAKE, B.C , : '  will be 
received up to S:00 p.m., MIy 21111, IINI0, and those 
avai lable at thai time will be Op~ In public at4027 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1K7. " 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above ad. 
dress~. -, . ". 
Trades may "~,,,wed at Amaigamated~,omtruction 
Assoclation,2675 Oak Strsot, Vanoouver, B.¢.l Sulkley 
Valley • Lakes District Construction Association, 41|4 
Railway Avenue, Smithers, B.C.7 Prince Rupert 
Construction Association, 739 -.2nd Avenue West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.t Terrace - Kitimat Construction 
Association, 4931Kalth Avenue, Terrace, B.C.t Prince 
George Construction AasoclMion 34151 - l l th  Avenue, 
• Prince George, B.C.; Yukon Contractors' Assocbtion, 
No.2.106 lambert Street, Whlfohorse, Yukon. 
Tenders must be filed on the forms provided, In sealed, 
;~lear,~¥,marked, . . envelopes . . . . .  o~l~o:~ 
Enquiries may be dlre~ed te;fiie B011~JIh9 ~k~J  
Mr. M. Setmr, ,1827 KaHh Avenue, .Tarrace, B.C, VSG 
1K7, telephone 631-1191 or Tachnlcal Services 
Manager, Mr. C.W. Wolf, 2275 QuIrm Street, :Prince 
• George, B.C. V2N 9)(4, telephone 56341|1: 
VACAIlCY FOR me OF 
(SENIOR BUIU/I ECII]R) 
.POSITION: Senior Building Inspector 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Successfully completed Grade XII or 
Equivalent. 
2. Successfully complet~l B.C.I.T. 
Course in Building Technology or  
equivalent practical. 
3. Minimum $ years previous ex- 
perience in Building Code enforcement. 
4. Ability to assist In the preparation of 
by.laws and resolutions regulating 
buildings, new construction and zoning. 
5. Be faml!lar with products and design 
techniques related to the construction 
field. 
6. Be able to communicate effectively 
both orally a,d In written form. 
7. Be able to deal with the public in a 
satisfactory manner . .  
8. Have the ability to make decisions 
and carry out duties with a minimum of 
supervision. 
• 9. Ability to approve plans and designs 
of all structures erected within the 
Municipality,. engineered or otherwise, 
which fall within parts I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
and 10 of the National Bulldlng Code.. 
RATE OF PAY: $21,750 per year. (1980 
rate) 
HOURS OF WORK: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., 5 days per week 
UNION: C.U.P.E. - Local 2012 
BENEFITS: A competitive package of 
employee benefits exlsts Includlng: 
Superannuation 
Medlcsl Programme 
Life Insurance 
Base Holiday Schedule of Three(3) 
Weeks 
Sickness Pollcy 
APPLICATIONS: Appllcatlon and 
Inquirles should be dlrected to: 
E.H. Thomas, Supt. of Publlc Works 
Dlstrlct of Terrace 
No.~ • 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Applications to be submitted not later 
than May 23, 19e0. 
bd~+ - - 
in~dten la ;  Heat;  stir. Wheh 
omelet  is done,  place on 
platter.' Make 'a shallow eut  
down .the canter;  pour  part 
0f"sa'uee on;'  fold-~in half; 
• Top w i th '  re ;=a l . i .g  .uuee .  
Makes about  2 cups. Ruca.  
coma+on 
Sense Tips 
thin. For Homeowners i 
• • RANGES 
l~nges 5avelongbeenaparL 
of the kitchen scene. From the 
early.cast iron wood and C0al 
stoves to today's sleek effi- 
clent'modele, a range is 'truly 
the "heart"  of any kitchen. 
Home .economists  f rom 
Whirlpool Corporation advise 
that your needs et~l lifestyl e
are the important factors to 
consider when 8electing a 
range or any ot .1~!~O~. .1  I i  
,.+~..,~or~mmmldo,,'a+'l~Y£mU~ ~, 
~J  
oven convemence to accommo- 
date the pmparatibn of large 
quantities of food. Apartment 
dwellers may need. a amalier. 
free-standing model that can 
travel with them ff they should 
move to another dwelling. For 
those who are building a new 
home or totally remodeling the 
kitchen, a built-in oven and 
cooktop might be the ideal 
selectioh. A variety of fea- 
tures, capacity.and styling is 
available to euK every need. 
Other important coneidera- 
teens before purchase should 
be the reputation of the manu- 
facturer for quality and rail. 
able aftevthe-eak service if it 
Is ever needed. 
THEN:  When the first 
E'u ropeans  came to  
America, they found the 
Indians tLsing petroleum--as 
a medicine. The  early 
se t t le rs  took up the 
practice, boiling the oil to 
purify it and using it u a 
cure-all under  the name of 
Seneca 0i l .  
NOW: Today, we're seek- 
ing'a "cure for our growing 
short811e of energy. The 
Gulf  OU Corporation hu 
pledged to  reinvest any ad- 
ditional fund i  f rom crude 
oil • price decontrol  in 
energy-related projects that  
show promise o f  economic 
viability. Gulf  ear, and will 
spend the treat  bulk of 
whatever  i t ' s  allowed to 
keep for it8 on.going effort8 
to provide the. energy our 
nat ion needs now and in the 
future. In addit ion to oil 
and gas, Gulf  Is developing 
alternate fuels from oil 
shale, tar  sands, coal and 
Uranium. 
, -  ~~ . . . . . .  ~ +., = . . , .w  -~.~*  ,~r  . . . . . . . . . .  - -  - - -  - -  ~ : ~ - ~ [ = ' ~  " 
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Jitters may hurt the: , 
Islanders" cha"n.ces: 
PHILADELI~HIA (UPI) - -  
The New York Islanders 
have a date.in Philadelphia 
Tuesday n ight -  and it's 
quite possible they'll have a 
case of the Stanley Cup 
jitters. 
The Islanders, coming off 
a six-game victory (~ver the 
Buffalo Sabres in the 
semifinals, are in the NHL 
championship series for the 
first time. And center Butch 
Goring ant ic ipates  the 
Flyers --  Stanley Cup 
champions in1974 and 1975 - -  
may be a bit more prepared 
for the confrontation. 
"It's going to be nervous 
time in Philadelphia," 
Goring said, "I hope there 
are only a few fights. We 
can't afford to take too many 
penalties. We have won 
every big game so far." 
In this year's Stanley Cup, 
the Idandem.. ,  in just the i r  
eighth year of existence ~-  
have the honor Of twing to 
bring the coveted .trophy 
back to New York after a 40- 
year drought. 
"There will be a lot ~f 
pressure on us beeauseit 's 
been so .long since..-a New 
York team: won the cup," 
said Islanders"' Gbneral. 
Manager BillrT0rrey. "In the-. 
Philadelphia series, goal-. 
tending will be a big factor. 
The special teams will 
decide i t .  If they  get 
physical, fine, it will pick us. 
up. They finish their checks 
and' move the puck around 
well, But I think we're 
ready." 
For  four of the past five 
years, the Islanders' had" 
been eliminated in the 
,semifinals. This year • 
Stopping Jabber the:key to Ke i th  Keat ing  of  the  Ter race  Nor thmen Rugby  Skeena Jun io r  Secondary  Schoo l ' s  f ie ld ,  as  C lub  takes  the  ba l l  f rom the  sc rum and looks  fo r  Ruper t ' s  Reg Fogar ty  and Ter race 's  B i l l  
an open ing  downf le ld .  Ter race  t ied  the  Pr ince  •" Warcu  p scored  on a k ick  ap iece  fo r  the i r  c lubs  to  . . . .  
Ruper t  Rugby  C lub  3.3 in Sunday 's  game at  get  the  po in ts  in the  f i r s t  ha l f .  ~,o,o~v Go. s=,,.e, 
Jones is back and wmnning 
By FRED McMANE 
UP! Sports Writer 
The San Diego Padres 
have rediscovered a 
treasure they' thought hey'd 
lost forever. Call it a Randy 
Jones, circa 1976. 
That was the year the left- 
handed sinker I~all specialist 
won the National League Cy 
Young Award after winning 
22 games and "leading the 
leagu'e In innings pitched. 
Jones, however, developed 
arm trouble the following 
year and has been struggling 
to regain his old form. 
Jones whittled the 
powerful bats of the Pitt- 
sburgh Pirates into kindling 
Sunday, fashioning a neat 
and quick six-hitter in pit- 
ching the Padres to a 5-0 
triumph. It was his second 
consecutive shutout• 
"This year overall is the 
best I've pitched since 1976 
and it's not just the last two 
games," said Jones. "When I
found it (his sinker in spring 
training) I knew it. After my 
arm injury I picked up had 
habits and there were 
physical and mental blocks 
to overcome." 
Jones, boosting his record 
to 3-2, used only 85 pitches to 
halt the National League's 
East Division leaders, who 
took a team batting average 
of .292 into the game and had 
won nine of their last 11 
games. 
As usual Jones' control 
was masterful. He didn't 
issue a walk -- in fact he has 
not walked a batter in 30 2-3 
successive innings. 
"(Gone) Tenace called a 
good game. He set up the 
hitters real well for me. I like 
a catcher who takes charge 
like that." 
The Padres got Jones all 
the runs he needed in the 
first inning off loser John 
Candelsria on an RBI single 
by Dave Winfield and a two- 
National League 
East 
..W t. Pet. GE 
Pittsburgh 17 8 .~80 - -  
Chicago 13 12 .520 4 
Philo 12 12 .~00 4 V~ 
St. Louis 13 14 .461 • S 
Montreal 11 15 .423 6 V~ 
New York 9 17 ,346 8 V~ 
West 
.,W k Pot. GB 
HoustOn 18 10 ,643 
Clncl 19 I1 .633 - -  
LOS Ang 16 12 .571 2 
Sen Diego 14 15 ,483 4 V~ 
Atlanta 10 .16 .385 7 
San Fran 10 20 ,333. 9 
run .single 5y Jerry Mum-  
phrey. Pinch-hitter Van  
Joshua singled home two 
runs in the ninth to cap the. 
Padres' scoring. 
. . , '  . , . .  • . 
they t~vo periods to f~dsh off the,:"i 
. . . .  Sabres . . . . . .  ,,, • . . . :  ..~./~::~ 
IslandersCoaehAl rbotw, ':1, • 
• 'admitted. he: was ,worrl~"~': 
after ~vatchi~ hls :team: ~ll~ : '  
behind S~turday. . . . .  !: ~' ' 
" I f .  they ,.had" seored~.-: 
another one, we ~ 'haVe]  i 
been :in .. trouble." 'I ~ ~ '1~ " :'~ ' 
"gut we' ,l~t our head~ d~l  :,. 
and gave I t  ev.ery ounos Of...., " 
blood we had. It was a great ,/i 
comeback and l 'm proud of ! 
ail the guys.". 
Flyers' Coach Pat ~uinn 
was at the game to scout l~ ~,~ 
Islanders. ~- ': ' . . . .  
• -,:~I hearAi ha~.been mi~n. g:-.~: 
up his lines in-the ~hirdl]', 
• " . . .hopes  fo r  a clean series period and I wanted to isee~i~, 
behind, 2-0, eariy in Game 6 that,' he said. ' , l :@ent i l~  ~i: 
Saturday night• But John the Minnesota :~ ser ie~i  
preparing for the Islander~ ;~" 
Tonelliperiod an St:°redNew inyorktherUStadded .~and that cost us: the first ~i;, 
two gonls in each of the last game. ' :  
-.;" 
• beating the L.A. Lakers 
Gtants 3, Cubs o 
Ed Whitson. 1-5, pitched a 
se~/en-hitter and contributed 
a run-scoring single to pace 
the Giants. 
Phillies 7~ Reds 3 
P i tcher  Dick Ruthven 
singled in two runs in the 
second inning and Pete Rose 
stole three bases in sparking 
the Phillies. 
inning that carried the 
Dodgers. 
Braves 7, Astros 4 
In a Mother's Day special, 
Phil Niekro tossed a seven- 
hitter for his 220th career 
victory and outdueled his 
brother, Joe, in pitching the' 
Braves to victory. 
Trashy  game is 
won by  Roy 'a l s  
of the overtime period. 
Keenan and many of  his 
players still had raw eggs 
slithering down theii" suits 
and uniforms asthey strode 
silently to- their, dressing 
room after the game. 
It was the. second ugly 
display in three days by 
Regina hockey fans, who 
have charged that the Pores 
deliberately lost to the 
Royals in a game Friday 
night. 
Many fans felt "the Petes 
deliberately lost Fr iday's  
game so they could face 
Cornwall rather:• than the 
Regina Pats in the final. 
Petes vice-president Herb 
Warr angrily accused the 
Regina fans of "disgraceful 
behavior." 
How can you subject 17 
and 18-year-olds to' this?" 
Warr asked. 
Keenan praised his 
players for keeping cool 
beneath the constant 
barrage of litter tossed at the 
Petes during the nationally 
televised game. At one point 
in the second period, a live 
chicken was thrown onto the 
shoulders of Pores' player 
Mike Gardner. 
"My team showed great 
poise and discipline 6y not 
reacting to all that," Keenan 
remarked. 
"I am sure it has a 
negative effect, but the 
Royals skated hard and were 
just one point better 
tonight," he added. _ 
Royals coach Doug car- 
penter admitted the Petes 
must have bee~ unnerved by 
the hostile crowd. 
" I  am sorry things like 
that happen - -  the fans had 
to be some factor," he said. 
"They kept the Petes off 
guard so they couldn' t  
concentrate." 
"My team stuck to Rs 
game plan," said Royals 
coach Dong Carpenter. "We 
wanted to throw the puck 
into their end and make 
them turn around and get it 
so we could forecheck 
them." 
Carpentor also said the 
Roy-is won on superior 
conditioning. 
Savard's g0al ended a 
game that, including delays, 
lasted almost 3 hours and 45 
REGINA, Sask. (UPC) -- 
Peterborough Petes head 
coach Mike Keenan may be 
BILL RUSSELL... forgiven for taking a parting 
...triple helps beat Cards swipe at hostile Regina 
hockey'fans who have pelted 
Elsewhere in the NL, Los his Ontario team with 
Angeles downed St. Louis, 4-. garbage, raw eggs, and a 
2,•Atlanta beat Houston, 7-4, live chicken. 
San Francisco blanked "The conduct of the fans 
Chicago, 3-0, and was deplorable They 
Philadelphia topped Cin- disgraced their city, and' 
cinnati, 7-3. New York at orovince "Keenan said after. 
Montreal was rained out of a the Petes lost the Memorial 
doubleheader. " Cup final to Quebec's Corn- 
In American Lc~gue wall Royals 3-2 Sunday on" 
games, New York blanked Robert Savard's goal at 1:2~' 
PHILAD~LPHIA(Ut'IP-- The 76ers, faced with 
The Philadelphia 76ere can returning to the West Coast 
be thankful Darryl Dawkins with a practical ly in- 
decided to celebrate surmountable 3-1 deficit to 
Mother's Day by serenading the Los Angeles Lakers in 
the president of the the NBA championship 
"Chocolate Thunder" Fan series, went to Dawkins 
Club. Sunday. And the 6-foot-ll '/2 
Canada beats Cuba 
to win a non-berth 
VARNA, Bulgaria~:(uPc)" : of Salmon Arm,'B.C; scored 
-- The Canadian women's 8." 
basketali team, which, Canada plays Poland 
battled for seven days to win today. On Wednesday and 
an Olympic berth it had Thursday the team has two 
virtually no chance of ac- additional games to decide 
cepting, has taken a close alternate berths should any 
loss 'to Cu.ba with a 77-68 country drop .'out of the 
score by the larger squad. Moscow Olympics. 
The Canadians were -TheU•S. has five winsand 
defeated 'by  the towering a10sSaftertakinga$9-~less 
Cubans Sunday to fall out of earlier Sunday to at the 
contention fora slot in the hands of South Korea. The 
final round'of the 22-n~tioo U.S. will play in the finals 
women's Olympic basketball and will likely qualify for the 
qualification tournament. Olympics. 
"Cuba just wore us down "The men's basketball team 
in the second half,' said is the only Canadian team to 
coach Don McCrae, of have qualified for one of the" 
Kitchener, Ont. "They were 10 Olympic team sports for 
. all over us on the offensive the 1980 Games. 
beards and we didn't box 
them out." " 
minutes. The Royals stan- But McCrae thought, 
dout emerged from a Canada deserved credit for" 
s'canlble, cruised'in alone on wresting a 3-3 record out of 
Pete's ' goalie Rick what he termed "the best 
Laferriere and fired a hard: tournament in the history of • 
angled shot into the net . . ,  women's basketball." 
The Royals opened scoring "The in" nait " ' 
at 8"31 of the first period .to .y o~ every 
• " " a game nas neon un- when Dan Daoust drove . . . . . . . . . . . .  • Deuevaole, ne said To do wristshot past La fernere  . .  . . . . . . .  
wnue'"''me . . . .  t'etes' were shor- zt mr a week zs zmposmme 
• ~,o-,~od Even with a very good team 
. . . . . . . .  . . ' like the United States there 
But the Petes tied the has to be a ,  letdown 
game at the 16-minute mm'k sometime," he said, 
of the period on a goal . by Canada held a narrow 40- 
Steve Smith, " 38 edge at half-time and went 
_. _ . .  _ . . . . . .  up by six points early in the 
The Fetes went aneao' z-I • . . . .  second half before Cuba 
at 8 29 of the secohd peno~ . • • : . . .  established ~ts uperiority on 
when Terry Bovair stole tne th~ h~,l~ hn.rd~ ~.a ,.,~b.,ko 
puck from Royal s defen- - - -- " t game away from me 
seman Fred Arthur in ~ron . . . . . . . . . .  smaller, less aggressive 
ef tile net The itoyals zlea C - °' 
• " " " s" 20 _a,malans. the game 2-2 with ju t  m L 
seconds left in the period on Sylvia .Sweeney, of 
a shot by Dave Ezard that hit Montreal, ed Canada with 22 
a skate in front of the net and points, while Chris Criteili, 
slipped by LaFerriere. of St. Catherines, Ont., had 
The third period halted 16 points and -Candy 
several times by the rain of Clarkson, of Toronto Chipped 
garbage, was scorel!ss, in with 15 points. Bey Smlth, ~ 
May 7 and May 14 
WIIIdSDA¥ / 
tickets good for 
I 
center used his inside muscle ' lmlde with his s t rength 'and  
to give his team new fife. power," Lakers' Coach Pau l ,  I ' ' 
Dawkins scored 26, points Westhead said. ~ ,?  " .... . 
and received "plenty o f  '. : " : " ' '  ::~:.~ ~i.:::;i!:~':: ' 
. . o . .om . . . oe  , ,  
Cheeks and Julius Erring, |V | | | IU | : '  -r : 
enabling the ?6era to square ' -" _ _ , ,  !': '. '.. 
this best-of-seven matehup Ua~:~Ja||l=~''--ii~'~ll]i". 
at two games apiece with a ,::,:" 
105-102 victory over the " ~:.: 
Lakers,. , , * Two games  ~'ere ~ 
,Dawk|ns isaid,:hls;motber .p]ayed=Friday~in ,Terra¢.e i[. 
had flown in from ,Orlarid& - M:i n o r : B as  eb  a 1 i i - 
.Fla•, to "join h im.  " ~ 
AsS . .O~.  a t !on  ac~on.  ..... 
.... I want~ to wifi this one .: ,:~:'~.~lie' Btb~'c~" division; ~":'.i": 
for my mother," he said. 'E lkS"  c lobbered  F~;Ko  
"She's the president of. the C0n~tr, ucti9~, 20-7,;and in 
ti~e* Mo"squlto d iv is ion,  
F laherty Trucking edged 
Terrace Co-op 19,18,/ 
Ac t ion  resumes  
Monday night in Terrace 
basebal l .  In the Mosquito 
d iv i s ion ,  Skog lund  
Logging meets F laherty  
Trucking and Terrace Co-  
op meets Terrace Esso.. 
In the Bronco division, 
Credit Union takes on the 
Elks: 
Chocolate, Thunder:fan club, 
my head cheerleader and my 
'No. I girl. It was a nice 
present for her." 
Dawkins' performance 
was quite a gift for the 76ere 
as well. He shot 12-for-23 --  
all but one of his field goals 
coming inside. "He also aided 
Caldwell Jones to hold the 
Lakers' Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar to 23 points, nearly 12 
points under his average for 
the first th r~ games. 
Darryt'~id.,a nice job 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
MORE 
.. Dr. W.L.  Redpath is pleased to an- 
SPI3RTR nouncer that  as  o f  May  12, 1980, he 
" 5"N- - - -  : : s in  ¢ i%(~incn:e Sw i '~  ed~ea IMePdrla:: |SC~ in~: '  
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SPECIALIZING in QUALITY BUILT HOMES 
H .... OB DONE../N HAR IONY I .k r ,  ' " H " 
I 
Saturday's Results 
Montreal S, New York 3 
Chicago 1.5, San Francisco 9 
Clnclnnafl 5, Philadelphia 3 
Houston 3, Mlanta 2 
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 3 
Pittsburgh 9, Son Diego 5 
Sunday's Results 
N.Y. at Mti, 2, ppd., raln 
San Francisco 3, ChicagO 0 
Philadelphia 7, Cincinnati 3 
Atlanta 7, HoustOn 4 
Los Angeles 4, St. Louis 2 
San Diego $, Pit,burgh 0 
Today's Game 
(All Times EDT} 
Chicago (Reuschel 2'.2) at Los 
Angeles (Sutton 2-0), 10:30 p.m. 
Tuesday's Games 
Philadelphia at Atlanta, night 
New York at Cincinnati, night 
Montreal at Houston, night 
Chlcego at Los Angeles, night 
St. Louis at San Diego, night 
Pittsburgh at San Fran, night 
Minnesota, 5-0, Boston 
downed Kansas City, 5-2, 
Milwaukee dged Baltimore, 
5-4, Detroit blanked 
California, 4-0, Oakland 
drubbed Toronto, 12-1, 
Seattle defeated Cleveland, 
9-4, and Texas heat Chicago, 
5-1. 
Dodgers 4, Cardinals 2 
Bill Russell'S two-run 
triple capped a four.run first 
American kuagu~ 
East 
..W L Pot. GS' 
New York 16 10 .615 -- 
Toronto 15 11 .577 1 
Mllwaukee 13 12 .520 2 V2 
Boston 13 14 .481 ,3 ;/2 
Baltimore 12 16 .429 5 
Delrolt 12 16 .429 5 
Cleveland I1 15 ;423 S 
West 
. .W L Pet. GB 
Oeklmd 15 11 .~21 -- 
Texas 15 12 ..~6 2 
Chicago 16 13 .552 2 
Ken Ctty 14 13 .519 3 
Seattle 15 16 .484 4 
Mlnn 12 17 .414 6 
Callf 11 17 .393 6 V~ 
Saturday's Results 
Kansas.City 13, Boston 8 
Milwaukee 5, Baltimore 3 
Oakland 4, Toronto 3 
Mlnnesots I, New York 0 
Chicago 10, Texas 6 
Deh'olt 6, California 1 
Cleveland 5, Seattle 3 
Sunday's Results 
Boston S, Kansas City 2 
New York 5, Minnesota 0 
Mtl~mukee 5, Baltimore 4 
DetTolt 4, California'0 
Seattle 9, Cleveland 4 
Oakland 12, Toronto 1 
Texas 5, chicago 1 
Today's Games 
(All Times EDT) 
Minnesota (Redfern 4.1) st 
Boston (Torrez 0.3), 7:30 p.m. 
Texas (Matlack, 2-0) at 
Baltimore (Ford 1.1), 8 p.m. 
Kansas C Ity (Guts 3-2) at New 
York (Tlant 2.1)o 8 p.m. 
Tuesday's Games 
Oakland at Detroit, night 
California at Clave, night 
Seattle at Toronto, night 
Texas at Baltimore, night 
Kan City at New York, night 
Mtmesota at Boston, night 
Chicago at /~llwaukee, night 
